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TEJ"I,S HOI" TO DODGE
NbWCASTLE DISR~SE

To all counties

Release week of January e

Buying day-old instead of started chicks and getting them directly from the

hatchery appears to be about the best chance for dodging Newcastle disease and other

respiratory infections, s~id County Agent this week.

Most hatcheries are free of infection, and buying started chicks will not

necessarily mean bringing Newcastle to the farm, but getting day-old chicks is a

measure which will help insure maximum protection against the disease, pointed out

Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine at the University of Minnesota.

The very fact that chicks are brooded at a hatchery, with one hatch following

another, means that if Newcastle gets established in one brood it is practically im-

possible to avoid outbreaks in succeeding broods, according to Dr. Pomeroy. And get-

ting chicks directly from the hatchery avoids having them shipped by common carrier,

where they might come into contact with infected stock, he contin11ed.

Dr. Pomeroy was quick to point out that even with greatest care it is impossible

to avoid Newcastle disease completelY. It is highly prevalent and is transmitted in

many l~ays. However, there is evidence to indicate that it is not transmitted by way

of the egg, as pullorum disease is.

If no chicks are being brooded in the hatchery to provide a source of infection,

day-old chicks removed immediately to the farm stand a far better chance of escaping

infection.

A bright spot in the picture for areas which have suffered a heavy outbreak of

Newcastle disease one year is t hat they are likely to have much less severe difficul-

ties with the malady the following year from locally produced chicks.

Immuni ty developed in stock 'l1hich has recovered from an outbreak furnishes short-

time protection to chicks from such stock, and no one hss been able to detect carrier"

of the dtsease among birds which have recovered.
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SFECIAL 4-H
SE3SIONS DURInG
FARi'.!; - HOME '..11El{

To all counties

ATT.: 4':'H AGENTS

Adult and junior leaders of 4-H clubs in county will have an opportunity

to discuss their problems and get helps in planning 4-H meetings during Farm and Home

Week, scheduled for January 30 - February 2 at University Farm, 4-H Club (County)

Agent __ announces.

Two afternoon sessions on 4-H club work, designed especially for adult and junior

4-H leaders, will be included in this year's Farm and Home Week program on January 31

and February 1.

T. W. Thompson, service direotor for the National Committee on Boys' and Girls'

Club Work, Chicago, will be a featured speaker at the 4-H olub session scheduled for

~~ednesday afternoon. January 31. Ee will discuss the adult leader's part in the 4-H

olub program. At the same meeting Charlotte Kirchner, extension specialist in rural

organization at the University of rUnnesota. will talk on "Successful 4-H Club Meet-

ings." Time ,.,ill also be givan for 4·-H leaders to air some of their problems.

Gerald McKay~ extension visual aids specialist at the University of Minnesota,

will tell 4-H lea.ders heN visual materials can be used to A.dvantage in 4-H club pro-

grams at the session ~"ursday afternoon, February 1. He will give suggestions on pre-

paring state fair exhibits and window displays, on taking piotures and on using motion

pictures effectively at 4-H meetings. Edward Slettorn, Rice county agricultural agent,

will speak on the importance of a public relations program for 4-H clubs. Concluding

the 4-H session ",111 be a report op the National 4-H Club Congress by one of the

national winners from Minnesota.

In addition to the speoial 4-H club sessions, the five-day Farm and Home Week

program will cover a wide variety of agricultural and homemaking subjects, Everyone

is invited to attend, according to J. O. Christianson, director of Agricultural Short

Courses.

Programs for Farm and Home Week are available from Short Course Office, University

Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota, or from the county extension office.

-jbn-
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TIPS GIn-:N ON
HOi': TO GET Y0UR
MOHEY'S WOR'l'H

To all counties

ATT. : HOME AGENTS

Getting your money's worth when you shop is a good New Year's resolution for

county consumers to make, particul~rly now that post-Christmas sales

are on, comments Home Agent ----
The shopper who buys an article j11St because it looks like a bargain m~y find

later that she has no use for it. "A bar.c;'3.in Is not a bargain unlessl it meets a need, II

according to Mary May Miller, extension home management specialist at the University

of Minnesota. Miss Miller points the way to wise buying and more lasttng satisfaction

for the consumer in a pamphlet called "Getting Your Money's Worth," Extension Pamphlet

175, available at the county extension office.

Miss Miller gives these tips:

Use a shopping list. Stick to your list, and develop sales resistance against

clever advertising, personal whims. fads and high-pressure salesmanship.

Check the family spending plan before buying. Remember that thoughtless

buying will raise liVing costs.

• Consider individual needs when you buy. For example, if yours is a growing

•

family and you do your own laundry, durability in sheets is important; therefore you

will select a heavyweight muslin such as type 140.

Look for informative labels that tell what the product is made of, how it will

wear, how it should be cared for, the brand name.

• Consider price in terms of quality. Compare labels on different articles for

information on durability and other desirable qualities.

• Look for hidden qualities. For example, in shopping for a wash dress. examine

not only width of hem and seam stitching, but look at the label for such hidden values

as color-fastness, washability, shrink-resistance. Try the dress on for fit and

attractiveness.

•

•

•

Shop in non-rush hours.

Don't shop for important items when you're in a hurry or tired out.

-jbn-
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FARMERS ';vARJED
A~AIN3T ~~v WHBAT

To all COu'lties

Release during week of
January 8

County Agent warned farmers today against buying three new strains of

hard red spring wheat now being offered for sale in Minnesota and other northern states.

Strains 1756. 1831 and 1953 have not been released and are not recommended by

either the Minnesota Experiment Station or the U. S. Department of Agriculture. the

county agent has been informed by Carl Borgeson, agronomy professor at the University

of Minnesota.

These wheats. like all other present commercial l~heat varieties, are not resistant

to race 15B, a new and virulent race of wheat stem rust which caused extensive damage

in 1950.

Farmers will make a serious mistake if they pay high prices for seed of Strains

1756, 1831 or 1953, Borgeson warned.

The release and build-up of these three experimental strains has not been author

ized. Seed.amen who have obtained and increased this seed have been requested to re-

frain from selling it.

Strains 1756 and 1831 have been tested extensively but not released. While both

are good agronomically, their quality has been found to be unsatisfactory. Strain 1953

has not been tested long enough to ~etermine its valuei. The decision whether or not

to release this strain \1111 be decided jointly by the U. S. Department of Agri.culture

and cooperating state experiment stations only after further testing.

Ward Marshall. seed registrar at University Farm. points out that there is no

advantage in buying these seeds, and he suggests waiting for generfJ.l release of Lee, a

new hard red spring wheat now being increased by the Minnesota station and approved

growers. It is expected to be in plentiful supply after the 1951 season.

In the meantime. he recommends that Minnesota growers sta~ with Mida, Pilot and

other recommended varieties of which there are good supplies from reliable sources atl.moderate
prices.

-rr-
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1hd.nr.t tT l'a1'rIl Nen
UDl..,.ra'T of IIlm8aot&. It. Paul 1. lt1nn.
J rlJU%7 2, 19tJ#

lpeot.a1 \0 .....a 58W11

:B7 Bober' P. aauatad'.
eneuion information

lPeciaUa'

Bow the spb'J.1' of 4-B club wolk &JIltt. benef1\B in uecb1na a1t1Ianeh1p

and prodnctl'ftMBS JIIIq spread trom one _.ber of a. family to ano\her 1'18.8 foro1blT
MlDn8110ta

demoaatra'ad a.t 'he 1900/h.Jdor 14nBtoalt Show. II.'... e••'••• held in OotGber

a\ South St. paUl.

I' lias 14-7eor-old Iaren Voebl of Lakefteld who won the grand clw1plonsh1p

tn tho boot diT1s1on with her Ahordocm-.AncJ.s cal! this 7e&r, dupl1catinc ihc

teat of her \win aiater, Oolleen, uho took top honors in the 'beaf diV1.o1on at

\he same show in 194:a•

.And that1e not c.11. 1!lc1r aC-year-old. brothor, Richard, took th1rd in

\he 'breed. this ;rear. tblrd 1n 1949 and I~OOnd in 1948.

-rr-
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Specb.l To Exten810n Rn1....

lly Robl'!rt p. RAu.l!Itadt
Jlxtendon Intomatlon Specialist

SOOTT COUNTY DISOOVJmS STP.E!GTll THROUGH UNITY AS IT BUnDS 4-H HAt.!..

When the new Scott county 4-R ball on the ta.tr ~Ound8 l't Jordan. Mi!U:.9S0ta w"s

completed, Oounty Agent Che9tfJr Gre.bP.l1I end tho.e with whom he worked on the !lrojeet

were left with the re.1ln$; thE!t they had built something thAt VRS fer greater than a

.tructure ot wood, concrete, steel an~ ~la8".

It d.wned upon them then that they had 'been bulldlnr. tar better than they knew as

they tolled at tho1r con8trn.ction ta.ks and cm.e;aged in other acth1.ti•• related to the

building. An "extra ed.1tice" had 'been B1multaneoue1y cre!l.ted b~ the s:ririt ot unity

vhleh came out ot the Joint ettort. ot a g!"O\tp of people ot vlu'71.ng creeclh, and national

'bankground8.

It Y~8 the ~.vnl~~ of • new con.lou.ness in the minds ot Scott countlan. of what

they could do it they reAlly worked to~ather.

The idea for thr2'ne-;I' Scott county I_I! hAll VA,a the out~rowth of a tour taken ""

member. ot the County 4-H LeRders Oouncll to inspect 4-H bu11~in~s in other counti••

of the .tate. Scott W~l(4 bedly 1n need of' an p..deq,uate 'P1,..ce tor oounty-vide l8eet1~.

and e. hall for 4.J1 exhibit ll])ace Itt falr time. A. it va., 4.Ji exhibits had 'been 'Paoked

into dark corner. ot several bul1dinr,s on the Jordan fair ground••

'1'he Lead.ere Council decided. tl:' ane vhe.t oould 'he done about getting a nI.JW Seott

county 4-H lmi1ding. A.. the group begp.n to aplo"'e 'Posd'bl.iUes Rnd mnke "Ian.. 1t

hAdn I t a sinale dollar 1n it. tretl.ur:r.

Hovever. a drive tor tundl got otf to 8 f1yln{~ stert with a $1.000 contribution

trom the Scott County Oood SGed Association. Other contributions, from bu.lnel' oreani-

lation. and indhiduall, came in the amount. ot $200. $100 Md $50. with addi tione1 1\1111.

of $1 to $35 funnelin,:~ in from every community in the connty.

The 4-H club. buckled down to do their shore. One olull Bold greeting card•• an-

other m~.zlne subscriptions. 100d eales, ice cr~am 9001a19 an~ one-act plays were

.~ed. One club broudlt L~ I'l. !,f'cf'eldonP.!. bp.rT1 dance troupe to Jlut on a fund-J'ftidng



show. .Another club picked vind-downed corn which 'fra8 Gold and the proceeds turned in

to the building fund. The clubs raised $500 in e. tw months.

Actual construct!on goot under ""fl~ in NovflIIDber, 1949. Mmy ooncene furn1ehed

building mete!"iale At greatl1' reduced prices. Men with 8J'ecial 'bundine akill!!l offered

their semces. Once the id. caught on, S"f'rybody 8eemed oA.ger to help.

The bAde deden for the building vas drawn by a 4-H leader. R. C. Johnson o~

EAgle Creek. s.nd detail. vere decided 1»7 a -ajor! tv TOt. of the 1,eader. Oouncil.

An SehJooedep ot Gl adal e 8l1d Paul Jhl ",.1 ot eNd!t "iT8J" supem.ed ccm..vuo'ion

actl'Y1t1es.

Planning and carryine out eonstruction ot the building bAd itl b7-J'roducte in

teaohing effieieno;y and d.emoenUe methods 'by do~. ~trlct account vas kent ot

money_ reoeived and BJ'ent. Aceurcte minutes ""ere lrert at Counel1 meetings. where the

maJorib' ruled with Preddent Franei. G. Mueller of Lrl18 rree1ding. The find pro

duct WfI.8 the reeu.1t of com'b inin.g the id.ena cf mpllY' minds.

Nearly 200 worker. dOM.ted from 4 to 200 hOliTS eaM. ]Iv.mers, 'huline.. meft. coun.v

and Yil1fl.ge ofticials and others vorkMl dele by side, 'clith the la-die. lIernft,l; ..ONlt....

moals Of/the building sHe.

During the summer or 1950. when cOlJl!lletion. of the structure was in dght. creve

ot 5 to 20 people yorked evenings under flood. 1~hts. During thf'J 4-dey Labor d87 "week

end" ma.n;y 4-H leaders worked more then 36 hourg, tn !I~d:Uion to doing their own tarm Jobs,

in order to Ret the bu.11d.in~ in sbape for the 1950 Jordan tElir, Strptember 8-10.

It wal almost a super-human eftort, but, fl8 Mr•• 'Rol':ert S1avicek. sftcretBry of the

Lenders Counoil. said a8 she IW"TeYed the finished result with the light of 'Pride in

her 87e8, "We all worked hFrd, 'hut it WIIS worth it. It

When the three-day Jordan ftlir opened, the new 2Ei 'by 100 foot structure WillS 1'e847

tor 4..H exhibitl-and it "1\1 pe.id for. !'our-H exhibits in 1950 at the Jord.en fair in

oreased a vhol'tlUg one-third oyer the pre'Ylou8 ~epr, and there were other benetits to

'be counted fl1! the J"esu1 t of the S"f)irl ted 4-R ~eUnt~ tMt Rceo!l'lJ'enled the planning and

construction of the bunc\i~.

Int~1'eBt 1n adult 1~der8hip Wal strengthened. PPOjeet activity Ikyrocketed.



"-4, due to inor~.eo financial atrpport trom p80ple and inllltitllUOJle, Scott county va.

able to keep i te per.onable and QIl!,a'ble 4-H agent, Mies Delore. Spain.

At dedioation time, a eapllolty crowd inllJ>ecte~ II. 4-R building tM.t 1'lIf\Y' not be the

bl~e.t but oertainly 11 one of th" tineat and mo~t lovingly planned and c01'lstruoted.

Ita feetllre. include a kitchen ~crO'8 one end, 14 tRet vide end 26 teet long. divided

from the re"t of the hall by I'm. l'lttractively pelnted lunch count!,.. It is buUt 'lith

26-f'oot tru.81 rofter•• elim1.naUq undghtl,. post.. It hAa a .olid. pooth cement floor.

Sev'!!n detnchR'ble booths, each ",Uh it. down. electric outl.t. are awl1able f'or fair ex

llibita. A natural gas heating a"ltem and ad8qWlte in.ul~tion mllke it a comfortable YB8J'-or

round meeti!l€ pll!lce.

There are alao good acoulUc. and plenty of eY8-as.'ring light frOID fluoresoent ce11

ing fixtures. The beet nuditorlum-type "ir1.n~ hP.8 been installed.

The buildine it valued at $10,000. Into it vent $4.000 worth of material. and

3500 hour. of d.oneted. labor.

The story of how the new 'hul1d.1nf~ ;,rns conce1.ved "",.."l(~ 'b\li1t wa~ told at the dedica

tion prog-re.Jn October 25. HeAr!linep of the ewning "".& T. A. (Ded) ErickgGn of St. Paul,

Minnesota's belo~d first state 4-H club leader, "ho gave the dedicetory ~ddre'8.

Rf.II!'re,umt1.ng the exten8~on !'!Iervtce were County ~Ant GrAham. Clu.b Agent Spain and

H. A.. I'f1llgho,.ft anrl. llerNlrd :Belldle.•t",te 4-H superv1l1On.

Club leaders a'P'P8aring on the progrp.ln W8T'8 1<'rMch G. Mueller of Lydia, Mrt!l. Robert

Slavicek of' Jordan and Mrs. S~11"8n Tay-lor of Felle Plaine.

County and local le~tier" who s!"oke vere ChRrlet'l RMt!l. Felle Plaine, count,. COIl

misdoner; A. G. Sirek, Nev Prague banker: JOlleph 13ru1n, aupf!rintendent of Ichools at

JordAn: end Henry Arfm•• Jorc\M, tair bonrd mem"t'lr. Mrs. Luther YoungdAhl, vi!e ot

MiMe.otnl. eo'f~rno,.. ",a~ on Mud. to oongrlttlllate thp. COlL"\t;V.

A 4-R parent. Anton 'iA.e'ler o~ New Mprket. and a 4-H mem'b"r, Arl",. BohnsAck of

)lew Pragu.e. lilao a'Dl)eared on the 'Program.

While calline it one of the moet tnspirine experienoes in his l~ yenra of' count,.

a~t work. Chester Grnbem, tru.e to extl'ttlston trndition, ill molt •• t about his own pa.rt

in this t!.clventul'e tn creatiTt" eommunity f'l.ct~on. lIut there is more than one perBon in



Scott oonnty who ",111 attest to the fact tnl'\t ",ithout hi!! bahind-thl!-soenea leadArship

the proJeo~ could hardly have been conedved. or completed.

-rr-
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RURAL YOUTH TBAIl'ifUTG EEETINGS IlT JA::.iJUARY

Immediate Release

Eight Rural Youth training meetings will be held throughout the state in

January, Kathleen Flom, assistant state 4-R olub leader at the University of

Minnesota, said tb~ay.

J?urpose of the meetings is ..to give information on home furnishings, quality

milk production and insulation ani ventilation of farm buil~in~s to Rural Youth

delegates 1nTho will bring the subject matter to their own ~rou"ps. The meetings

will be attended by four Rurpl Y01tth meffibers from each county and by county exten-

sion agents.

Conducting meetings on home furnishings will be Helen ¥'atheis, extension

home furnishings spedialist at the University of ¥innesota, and Miss Flom. In

charge of meetings on mil~ quality and insulation will be Ralph ~ayne, extension

dairy specialist, Dennis ~'an, extension agricult1tr'3.l engineer, and Robert Pinches,

Rural Youth agent.

Training meetings will be hel1 at St. Cloud, Jan. 19; Rochester, Jan. 22;

Owatonna, Jan. 23; Mankato, Jan. 24; Slayton, Jan. 25; MonteVideo, Jan. 26;

Fergus Falls, Jan. 29; and Thief River Falls, Jan. 30.

A-8165-JBN
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SPECIALISTS L)VISE on FE~DING "'VET" COEN

Immediate Release

':lays in which Minnesota livestock feeders can profitably use up "wet" corn

before warm weather brings the threat of spoilage were suggested today by livestock

specialists at the University of Minnesota.

Kuch of the 1950 corn crop in the st"lte did not fully mature because of unfav-

orable growing weather last summer. resulting in hi~h moisture content of the

grain.

The specialists stressed thE: point that it tnkes more soft corn than hard

corn to get full feeding value. Feeding value of high moisture corn can be

determined by allowing for its extra water content.

ILR. Searles. extension rtairyman. said that this "soft" corn might be profit-

ably used as the major part of the dairy cow's ration. saving oats for spring and

summer. ';Thile it is one of the best feEds for dHiIJ' cattle, corn is one of the

farm grains lowest in protein, and a farmer using extra amounts of high-moisture

corn should includ.e a little more high protein concentrate in the ration than

usual. said Searles.

Because it may heat in a hur:-,y, soft corn shoul'1 be gT0".mi. only<\s used.

Corn only sli~b.tly spoiled 1/ITun't hUl't a CO"" s['ii. Se8.:cles

Yl.E. Ivlorris, extension flnimHl husb!mi.mJln. sai i. thRt high-moisture corn can

cattle, he said.

Morris also advised th~t soft corn shou:d be fed to lAmbs ~s eRr corn or shellEd
corn. If used as corn and cob mf'al. the hulk adde,! by the cobs may mqke the ration
too bul;~. Corn and cob meal can be fed to breeding ewes. "tccording to t.'orris.

Soft corn will not hurt hogs unless it is very moldy or rotten. said H.G.
Zavoral. extension ~nimal husbandruan. However. it may CRuse scours if fed ~lonef

and a 20 to 30 per cent addition of mill feeds or oats or barley will produce
better gains. he said. ',V'ith extremely high moisture corn, self feeding will give
best results, and a little more mineml p.nd protein supplement 1s neede1. with
soft than immature corn. Zavoral added. Young pigs can't hqndle excessively high
moisture corn to advantage. he said.

A-8166-RR
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4-H ME}ilBERS COlilPLETE R~COBD YEAR

Immediate Release

I

I
•
t

Minnesota 4-H members made 1950 a record year in many ways, said Norman

Mindrwn, assistant state 4-H club leader at University Farm, as he summed up the

biggest ye~r Minnesota 4-H'ers have ever had.

Club membership increased from 49,158 in 1949 to 50,959 in 1950, a jump of

1797 members.
a total of

Project enrollment reached an all-time high, with members enrolling in/99,486

projects, nearly two per member. Picking their projects from 26 different categor-

ies, 4-H'ers completed 86 per cent of all projects stArted.

Largest increases in completed projects in 1950 were shown in livestock

production, bread and food preparation, clothing, tractor maintenance, home beau-

tification and junior leadership.

Using up-to-the~minute farming methods, Minnesota 4-H members in 1950 produced

food used nationnlly and abroad. Through their pro.jects they improved their farms,

homes, communities and personal health.

At the National 4-H club congress in Chicago, 15 national awards were won by

Kinnesota delegates to give the Minnesota delegation the best showing in the natiun.

Indication of the widespread recognition of the value of 4-H work was the

$55,000 in cash, merchandise and scholarships aWRrded Minnesota 4-H members by

business concerns.

Since about one-half of 4-H members eventually move to cities, Mindrum said,

the wide variety of social activity that 4-H work provides helps to prepare

members for urban 1i£e, as well as life on the farm.

A-8l67-BP
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DRI::D SKIM MILK HIGH IN FOOD VALUE

Immediate Release

Dry skim milk, also known as non-fat dry milk solids, now available in small

consumer packa@es for household use, is high in food value, economical and con-

venient to use in baking and cooking.

Used in addition to fluid milk, it can help satisfy family requirements for

calcium, protein and riboflavin, a University of Minnesota nutritionist said today.

Recent surveys show that the diet of the averAge A meric~n family is low in all

these nutrients.

According to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the lJniversity of Minnesota,

when milk is dried, the original food yalue is left in concentrated form, minus

only the water.

Many people have the idea that when the butterfat h~s been removed, what

remains has little food value, but exactly the contr~ry is the case. The out stand-

lng nutritional importance of the milk romains in the skim or non-fat portion,

Miss Rowe snys. Although the butterfat is ioportant since it contains about half

the calories plus the vitamins A and D, the non-fat portion remaining contains the

rest of the calories and the :B vitamins. After the fat has been removed, the

protein, milk sugar ani the minerals, including calcium, phosphorus and iron, are

also left.

The protein found in milk has no superior in promoting growth and in fulfil-

ling the other functions for which protein is needed. However, the biggest bonus

remaining in the skim is the calcium and riboflavin, according to the extension

nutritionist. Their presence in the skim lends it additional ~mportance because

they are not easily and cheaply obtained from other food sources.

Use of dry milk is an easy way to increase the amount of milk in the diet.
Dry milk cpn be used to enrich fluid mil~ for those who need more calcium and B
vitamins; additional dry skin milk powder can also be" used in baked and cooked
foods to step up nutritional y~lue.

In baking and cooktng, the powder is convenient to use because it 'can be"
sifted with dry ingredients. Or reconstituted liquid milk can be made from the
powder by shaking water and powder together in a fruit jar.

A.-81b8-JBN
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LIVESl'OC:: GROUPS TO I.IEET AT Fl.RH-HOI:E WEEK

DTh~ediate Release

lumual meetings of the ~Kinnesota Livestock Breeders association and six other

cattle, sheep and s~ine breeders' organizations will be held during the 49th annual

• Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota January 30-

February 2.

The Hinnesota Livestock Breeders association has scheduled sessions for Peters

hall auditorium during both morning and afternoon of February 2. lIembers ·..rill hear

talks and cot'nnittee reports and ITill elect neTT officers.

Scheduled to hold meetings at 1:45 p.m. on February 1 are:

Minnesota Shorthorn Breeders' association, lIinncsota Red Poll Breeders' associ-

ation, lIinnesota Hereford Breeders t association, llinnesota Sheep Breeders' associa-

tion, Einnesota SYrine Breeders t association and Upper IIich7est Polled Hereford

~
I

association.

Sessions devoted exclusively to livestock and poultryYrill be conducted every

day of Farm and Home Week, Ylith University staff members discussi ng latest develop-

ments in feeding, breeding, disease c~ntrol and other topics.

At noon assemblies and evening sessions there will be such features as movies,

special speakers, music and programs presented by students of both the College and

the School of Agriculture.

110rning sing sessions and breakfast talks by J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses, will also be held at Farm and Home Week this year.

A complete printed program may be obta:iJled from county agents throughout the

state or by T~itL'1.g to the Agricultural Short Course Office, University Farm, St~

Paull, Einnesota.

J'.-8l69-RR
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A CUTLINES for accompaD1ing mat: Shirley Trantanella, laboratory technician, and J. D.
~Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota, examine
r the wrapping on a frozen pumpkin pie.

I
I
I

~

~

FABM-HOME WEEK
FEATURES FROZEN FOODS PROGRAMS

If the quality of frozen foods in Minnesota home freezers and lockers has

improved in the last few years, research done in the University of Minnesota frozen

foods laboratory may be partly responsible.

How the homemaker can put that research to use in her avn home wilJ. be considered

at two special sessions on frozen foods during the University's Farm and Home Week January

30-l'ebruary 2 on the St. Paul campus.

:Best types of packaging materials to use and wqs of wrapping to help preserve

the quality of frozen foods will be one of the many subjects discussed at the separate

morning and afternoon 'programs on freezing Thursday, February 1. Recommendations will be

based on extensive experiments conducted in the laboratory.

Talks on seasonal price trends of meat anbnals and on selecting good meat and

poultry for freezing are designed to be of help to those who store meat.

Results of research in freezing fruits without sugar, pointers on freezing

cooked foods and cooking frozen foods and s~stions on selecting a freezer will be

included in the program.

The special sessions on freezing were arranged because of the increasing

popularity of freezing as a method of preserving food and demand for more information on

freezing, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultuxal short courses at

University Farm.

In addition to the frozen foods sessions, Farm and Home Week will include a

varied program for men and women in farming and homemaking.

Printed programs are available from the county extension office or by writing

Agricultural Short Course Office, University Farm, St. Paul 1.

-jbn-
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'!lILL PAY TO ORDER
INSECTICIDES EARLY

To all counties

Release week of January 15

Some insecticides may be short in 1951, so it will pay to get your orders in

early, County Agent _ said today.

~
I

Defense and other industrial needs for basic chemicals will cut down on insecti~

cide production,according to Dr. L. K. Cutkomp, entomologist at University Farm.

Insect.ic1de supplies were short in 1950 because of the heavy insect infestations

last crop season, and existing production is not enough to make up the deficiency.

Dr. Cutkomp says manufacturers like to get orders in advance. If you can es tl-

mate your needs now and let your dealer know how much you'll want, it will help to

ease the shipping problem that arises when orders all rush in at once.

Advance orders also help ease the stor~ge problem of the manufacturer and may

get you a lower price than you would have to pay later, Dr. Cutkomp says.

Insecticides can be safely stored on the farm for periods up to a year or more.

Dr. Cutkomp advises storing the dusts and liquids in a cool, dry place, safely away

from children and animals.

Liquids should be kert from freszing, and all insecticides should be properly

labeled. Any unknown substances should be buried.

~
I

~ Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
.., AgricUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul

E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8
and June 30, 1914.
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GOOD POULTRY PLA~rJING.

MANAGEMENT 'MUSTS' IN '51

To all counties

Release week of January 15

With government egg price supports having been removed January I, the uncertain

egg price picture calls for thorough planning and good management practices on the

part of - __ county poultrymen. County Agent _ said today.'

He was told by Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm, that

I

t

~

r
~

f
I,
~

r
I
I

the producer who gets a good rate of growth from his chicks and pl~nty of high quality

eggs from his laying hens can expect to make money" but poultry enterprises which

lost money in 1950 will not make money in 1951.

"There is some possiblli ty that egg prices may go up later in the season," Miss

Cooke said. "But this may be offset in part by higher feed costs.

"The lack of price supports does not change the picture too much," Miss Cooke

continued. "The poultryman who buys good chicks, orders them early and follows a

well-planned feeding and h011sing program can expect to make a profit.

"Under most conditi.ons it is best to replace your entire flock ,.,ith good pullets,lI

Miss Cooke said. "It is seldom profitable to keep hens into the second year, unless

separate housing is used. in which C3.se about one-third of the old flock may be kept. II

To get the best rate of growth and the advantage of high fall prices, the farm

flock should not be started later than March 15. Miss Cooke pointed out.

-bp-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minnesota,
~Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
'IF E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May

~_ 8 and June 30, 1914. .
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Many _

To all countie3

ATT.: HOME AGENTS

VARIED PROGRAM
FOR ':IOlvlEN AT
FARM-HOME WEEK

county women will be going "back to school" January )0 - February

•

2 when the University of Minnesota holds its 49th annual Farm and Home Week at Univer-

sity Farm.

Each year hundreds of Minnesota women get new ideas on how to do a better job of

homemaking when they attend the University's Farm and Home Week program, says Home

Agent .

This year subjects as varied as adolescents' problems, the relation of nutrition

to dental health. home planning, the cost of living and clothing problems will be

covered in the University's biggest short course.

Dr. Dale Harris, professor of the University's Institute of Child Welfare. will

give some pointers on understanding adolescents. Dr. Dorothea Radusch. of the Univer

sity of Minnesota School of Dentistry, will tell homemakers how nutrition affects den-

tal health.

Because of the interest in home freezing, two special sessions on freezing food

have been arranged. They will include discussions on selecting a freezer. wrapping,

freezing meat, poultry and cooked foods.

House planning, home decoration and clothing will also h~ve an important place on

the program. Members of the University of Minnesota staff will point out present

trends in house planning, will show how old and new furniture can be combined and how

paint can be used in the home. Helps for home sewers and suggestions on developing

crafts into hobbies will be given at other sessions.

A talk by Dr. O. B. Jesness, chief of the University's division of agricultural

economics, on "The Homemaker and the Economic Picture," will be another highlight of

the homemakers' program. A panel discussion by graduate students from foreign coun

tries will give an international view of homemaking.

Special displays of practical help to homemakers will be set up in the home eco
nomics building.

In addition to homemaking programs, there will be sessions on horticulture, bee
keeping and on almost every phase of agriculture during the four-day short course.
General assembly programs will feature prominent spee,kers on national and international
affairs, announces.

-jbn-
Cooperative Extension "Jork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultu~al Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul E.
Miller. Dlrector. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8 and
June )0, 1914. . .
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T\'iO N::W FRUITS
DEVELOPED BY U
FOR THIS STATE

To all counties

FOR USE: WEEK OF
JANUARY 15

A"pie cherry that will be a valuable addition to the home garden and an apple

that has possibilities of becoming an important commercial variety have been developed

by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and are being intro

duced this year.

They have been named the Northstar cherry and the Lakeland apple. both winter
I

• ha~dy enough to succeed in southern Minnesota and possibly farther north.

~ IntroductIon of the two new fruits adds more laurels to the work of the University

of Minnesota horticulture division, says County Agent _ The divt-

t sion has developed 124 varieties of fruits, vegetables and ornamental plants to meet

the climatic and other growing conditions of Minnesota and other northern states.

Since the University's Fruit Breeding Farm was established 44 years ago near

Excelsior, the division has developed and introduced more than 60 varieties of orchard

and small fruits for Minnesota conditions, most of them extensively used in the

orchards and gardens of th iss ta teo Some, like the Latham raspberry B.nd the Red Lake

~ currant, are wldely grown in the northern United States and in Canada.

Fruits of the new cherry are about ]/4 inch in diameter, juicy, tender and meaty.

The stone is small and easily removed. At first a bright red, the color changes to a

t dark red when the cherry is ripe. Ripening begins early - about July 5 - 10 at the

~ University of Minnesota Fruit Breeding F~rm - but the fruit will remain on the tree in

r good condition for about two weeks. Cross-pollination is not necessary for fruit set

ting.

The Northstar cherry 1s resistant to leaf spot and apparently to brown rot disease.

The Lakeland is a mediurrl-sized, juicy bright red apple, good for eating and for

pies. In ordinary storage the apples will keep from September 15 to December 15. but

with cold storage the season can be extended to mid-winter.

~ The tree is annual bearing and has a non-clustering fruit habit. These twol characteristics, in addition to the fact that the fruit is an attractive red and does

~~ not drop before harvest, mcke It en Important possibility as a commercial variety,

L -jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture a-n~d~H-o-m-e-~~·'c-o-n-o-m-i~c-s-.~U~n~i~v-e-r-s~i~t-y-'-o~f-M~.~in-n-e-s-o-t~a--,

AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of 4grlculture Cooperating, Paul E.
Mil1er~ Dire

4
ctor. Published in furtherance of Agrlcultllral Extension Acts of May A and

June ]v. 191 ~
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

HOME DECORATION

Fluorescent Lighting Chan~es Color Schemes (32 seconds)

Homemakers who plan to install fluorescent lighting should know that it may

change the color scheme in the room. Fluorescent lighting tubes 8.re made in various

hues which produce different effects on the home furnishings. Incandescent or ordi-

nary electric li~hting generally brings out warm colors, the yellows and reds in home

decoration, while whl te and dB\1light fluorescent tubes emphasize cool blues and greens

in the furnishings. "Soft white" is the warmest, most fl'3.ttering fluorescent color

for ~eneral living purposes. The tubes kno'"n Bimply as "whi te" and "daylight" are

best for workrooms. Trying out the different tubes will help determine which type

will give the most harmonious effect with the decorative plan in the home.

* * '" * * ...
The Right Draperies (40 seconds)

Are you looking forward to new draperies for the living room this spring? Don't

select them in a hurry. Well-chosen draperies can add interest and color to your reom,

accent its best features and disguise its poor ones.

In deciding between solid color and figured draperies, consider your room as a

whole. If patterns are used extensively in your rug, walls or upholstery, select

solid color or striped draperies. Too much pattern in a room - one of the most common

decorating mistakes - gives a busy. confused look. Avoid large, splashy patterns in

a small room since they wIll make the room appear smaller.

By the way, the bulletin, Il 1:1hen You Select or Make Curtains". will be a big help

in solving your drapery problems. It's by Helen Matheis, extension home furnishings

specialist at the Universi ty of Minnesota. You can get a copy from your home agent.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. 3. Department of Agriculture Cooperating. Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultur~l Extension Acts of May
B and June 30. 1914.
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HOME MANAGEMENT

Easy Broiler Cleaning (22 seconds)

Don't let the job of cleaning the broiler discourage you from broiling meats and

other foods. The cleaning will be easy if you follow the suggestions of home manage-

ment specialists. Never return the broiling pan to ~ hot oven after removing the

meat. The heat will cook the grease into the pa.n. Pour off the fat, then sprinkle a

detergent in the bottom o~ the pan, add hot water and let it soak during the meal.

... ... * ... ... lit

Save Steps in Housework (30 seconds) I

,
I

r
I.

Have you ever stopped a minute to analyze your ~ork habits - in sl~ch ordinary

household tasks as setting the table? You can save steps and time by reorganizing

work procedures or perhaps by using an additional piece of eql1ipment.

In a time and motion study made at the University of Illinois it was found that

using a tray in setting a table saved 7i miles in one year. The table, set for two

people, was six feet away from the stor~ge cabinets.

Perhaps a tray would save steps for you. Try it when clearing as well as setting

the table and see how many trips you save yourself.

... ... ... ... lit lit

Sewing Center (35 seconds)

The woman who has a good deal of spring sewing to do will find her work easier

and more enjoyable 1f she sets up a sewing center. It needn't be a room to be used

only for that purpose. Many women like to sew in the dining room or a bedroom. where

they can be near the rest of the family. If you're thinking of setting up a sewing

center, keep these things in mind: Select a room that's centrally located on the

first floor and out of the line of traffic so you'll be less disturbed and can leave

your materials out if guests come. You'll want a place to cut your materials. room

to keep all the sewing supplies, a long mirror and a place for the ironing board and

iron. It's important to remember, too, that the room selected for the sewing center

is one where the worker is comfortable and where the light is good.

-jbn-
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FOODS AND NUTRITION

-. Spring Tonic (23 second.)

The forced rhubarb now on the market can give a new tang to winter meals.

Nutritionally, it will give you some vitamin C, vitaocin A and iron. To make the most

of the n~tural blush pink color, never peel the stems. Wash and C11t them into half to

one-inch pieces and add i cup sugar for each 2 cups of rhubarb. Alternate rhubarb and

sugar in a baking dish, cover and bake until tender - 20 to JO minutes. Serve with

• hot biscuits or use for a shortcake.

... ... ... ... ,.. ...

Is Frozen Canned Food Usable? (24 seconds)

Can canned foods that froze during the recent cold spell be used? That depends.

If the seal was not broken, they are perfectly safe. If the rubber is pushed out,

that's usually an indication that the seal is broken. In the case of tin cans, check

the seam to see if it has opened. If it has, discard the can.

Set aside cans which have been frozen so you can I,'atch them. As long as you can

keep the cans of food frozen, there will probably be no loss in quality. When the

product thaws, there is likely to be a slight change in flavor.

... '" .... ... .
Adapting Family Meals (28 seconds)

Making meals for both adults and children is sometimes a problem. But With care-

ful planning family meals can be adapted to children's needs so that eVArybody is

happy. Successful meals for both children and adults will include meats the child can

eat - such as ground meat, pot roasts, liver, fowl. fish and chopped canned meat. Most

vegetables are suitable except fried potatoes. though children's tastes may develop

slowly for strong-flavored ones like cabbage. You can include salad in the meal, but

serve the children salads without the dressing. If the dessert is pie, the youngsters

can be given some of the filling as a pudding.

-jbn-
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CWTHING

Many home sewers will be making garments of nylon this spring because nylon Is a

BInd Seams en Nylon (35 seeonds)

fabric that's long-wearing and e~sy to care for.

Here are a few suggestions to help you get best results: Be sure to use well-

sharpened shears. Leave generous allowances for seams when you cut out the garment.

Select the finest needle that will accomodate the thread for both machine and hand

sewing and use pins that' are fine and sharp. Extension clothing specialists recommend

~ using nylon thread on nylon fabrics because it makes possible durable seams that dry

quickly and will not shrink. Usually better-looking seams will result when the ten-

sion is loose and stitches are longer than those used on other fabrics.

... ... 11& 11& ... 11&

I

~

i
I
I
~

Care for Your Fur Coat (38 seconds)

SInce winter is likely to be with us for awhile yet, here are some tips on taking

care of your fur coat for the rest of the season. Clothing specialists advise choos

ing the coolest closet in the house for your fur coat. Since heat may dry out some of

the oils of the leather, avoid closets which have a radiator or steam pipe. Allow for

breathing space, too. If a fur coat is jammed between other clothes, the fur will mat

or break.

Always hang your fur coat on a wide, well constructed hanger which fits the

shoulders of the garment. Before hang~ng your coat, shake it to keep the fur fluffy

and to remove dust. If the coat gets wet, hang it to dry in a cool room where air

circulates freely. Never brush or comb the furs while "Tet.

11& '" lit >II ... lit

Look at Buttonholes (36 seconds)

Next time you shop for a house dress, take a good look at the buttonholes. The

dress will wear longer and look better if buttonholes are well made and rightly placed.

Look for these buttonhole features: an ample number of completely formed stitches,

well-finished ends, even spacing, buttonholes made on a double thickness of the fabric

and on "grain ll - that is, the "straight" of the goods.

Buttonholes with too few stitches can be strengthened by stitching over them by

hand. But a wise shopper won't buy a dress if buttonholes are badly off-grain, spaced
unevenly, are uneven distances from the edge or if buttons and buttonholes are not
lined up together. She will also avoid a dress with buttonholes that run off the doub
le thickness into single th)ckness of the material.

-jbn..,.



Many of this year's Christmas gift plants can be held over until the holiday
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January 9, 19S1

GIFT FLANTS CAN BE HELD OVER

Immediate Release

season next year. If given proper care, they will bloom again at that time, Richard

E. :'/idmer, instructor In horticulture at the University of Minnesota, said today.

Widmer gives these guggestions on how to hold over Christmas plants successftit~

Poinsettia.. After the foliage and. bracts have dropped in January or February,

cut off half the stem. Place in a cool basement and. water every few weeks only

enough to prevent shriveling of the stems. In early June cut the plant back sever-

ely, re-pot in fresh soil and place out of ~oors in partial shade when the night

temperature is above 60°F. When growth starts, fertilize once a month with a table

spoonful of 5-10-S fertilizer per quart of water, using l cup per 6-inch pot.

Bring indoors early in September and place in a sunny window where the night

o
temperature does not drop below 60 F. Avoid exposing the plant to electric light

at night after the first of October or no flowers will develop.

Cyclamen. After the plant has stopped flowering, place it in a cool basement
and keep the soil dry until the first of June. At that time r~pot in fresh soil,
keeping the corm or red bulb-like root halfWay out of the soil. Until the plant
is actively growing, water only when the soil appears dry. Fertilize as for
po~nsettia. Grow in a bright window where the night temperature is a minimum of
50 F.

Christmas begonia. Cut the plant back when it has stopped flowering and re-pot
in fresh, sandy soil, or make stem cuttings and plant them 1n vermiculite to set
root e When the young plants are rooted, place them in a 3-1noh pot in sandy so11
They will have to be planted 1n a larger pot in August. Do not keep the begonia
constantly wet or the plant will rot at the base o Be sure t~ keep it in a bright
window except during July and Augu.st, when it should be in partial shade. A night
temperature of 6C-650 F. is best, especially durlng fallo

Christmas or Jerusalem cherryo These plants are not usually carried over be~

cause they are ann~als. They can, however, be raised from seed sown in February or
March. The plante should be grown in the garden during summer, potted and brought
indoors before frost. Keep in bright light. The fruits will last untll Christmas
if room temperatures are not too high.

Christmas cactus. There is no need to dry off these pl'ants. If they are kept
at a. ni@t temperature of 70 to 7SoF. they may never flower. A night temperrtture
of60-6SoF. is preferred.

A-8170-JBN
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FABM-HOME WEEK TOPS SHORT COURSE LIST

Immediate Release

Short courses on subjects ranging from beekeeping to spr~ing and dusting of

crops by airplane will be given during the first half of 1951 on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota, J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses, announced today.

Biggest and oldest of all University short courses, the 49th annual Farm and

Home Week will be held January 3D-February Z, with 175 different discussions by

Uhiversity staff members.

Other courses scheduled:

February 5-March 2--Lumbermen's Four-Week short course, for lumber dealers o

February 7-S--Aircraft Spraying and Dusting.

February l4-1~-Oanners' and Fieldmen's short course, Radisson hotel,
Minneapolis, for cannery owners and employees.

March 8-9--Soybean Institute, for fl3.rmers, processors, feed. dealers.

March 5-8--Farm Drainage, for engineers, tile co~panies, far~ers.

March 19-Zl--Fair Management short course, D,yckman hotel, ¥'inneapolis, for
secretaries and managers of county and state fairso

March Zl-Z2--Horticulture short course, for nursery~en, commercial and home
gardeners.

March Z6-Z8--Liquified Petroleum Gas Service school, for gas d.ealers and
servicemeni

May 9-ll--Beekeepers' short course.

May l3-15--Vocational Agriculture Short Course and Minnesota Future Farmers
state convention, for boys in high school agriculture courses.

May ZZ-Z4--(tentative) Frozen foods short course, for frozen food locker
operatorso

June ll-l5--Workshop for agriculture and education supervisors.

June l?-Z3--Boysl State, given in co-operation with American Legion, for boys
in high Bchool.

June 18-ZD--(tentative} Short course for Veterinarians.

Additional information may be obtained from the Short Course Office at

University Farm. St. ~aul.

.Ar-8171-RR
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POTATO INSTITUTES IN JANUARY

Immediate Release

A series of institutes on pot~to prcduction and diseases and treatment of

legume seed will be held in Minnesota in January.

o. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist, and R. C. Rose, extension plant

pathologist at the University of Minnesota, will speak at the meetings. Turnquist

will discuss new potato varieties, and will give a picture of how potatoes grow

from the time they are planted until they are harvested, with special emphasis on

how producers can adjust cultural practices to meet en.ironmental conditions.

Rose will describe control measures for potato diseases such as blackleg,

which was prevalent this last year. He will also explain how treatment of legume

seed will provide insurance against weather conditions and improve stands.

Institutes will be held. in Polk county JanUA.ry 10-11; Clay county, January 12; "

St. Louis c~nty, January 17-18; Itasca co~~ty, January 19.

County agricultural agents are ~rranging the meetings.

Ar-B172-JBN



A wide variety of farming and homemaking topics will be discussed at Farm and Home

: University Farm News SpecdaJ. to aJ.l Minnesota Weekly papers
University of Minnesota

~ St. Paul 1, Minnesota Immediate Release
January 10. 1951

~TLIDS for aecompa.nying at: Here are Tom~ Dick and Harry. identicaJ. triplet grade Guern.1' bulls. They are one of four sets of identicaJ. triplets and 36 sets of twins used to
speed dairy research at the University of Minnesota.

TWINS, TRIPLETS SPEED
DAIRY BESEARCH WOB

New developments in research with dairy cattle at University Farm in which identical

triplets and twins play important roles will be reported at 49th annual Farm and Home Week

on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnespta January 30-February 2.

Members of the dairy division staff will report on dairy production and research at

I a session scheduled for 3:45 p.m. Wednesday, January 31.

This session will be immediately preceded by one on dairy and livestock production in

· which pastures and hlq crop silage will be discussed.

P. M. Burson, professor of soils, will talk on pastures for farm livestock. His talk,
· will be followed by a panel discussion led by Howard J. Newell, county agent at Luverne,

Minn. Three Minnesota farmers - all experienced with ~ crop silage - will make 'tq:l the

I membership of the remainder of the panel. They are J. E. Sells, Beaver Oreek, and George

! Hoffelmann, Luverne, both beef producers, and Martin Lohman, Goodhue, dairyman.

Some phase of H.Teatock, dairy or poultry farming vill be dealt with at least once

I every day of Farm and Home Week. January 3D-February 2.

Four sets of identical triplets and 36 sets of twins are being used to speed dair,y
~

~ cattle research at the University of Minnesota. They are being used in experiments on hand

· vs. machine stripping, effect of quality of roughage on growth and production, reproduction
I
· ability with different feeds, and other problems.
I
I The chief value of these animals in research work is that they are developed from the

! same fertilized egg. and therefore differences which show up in experimental work are the
I

I result of deliberately controlled environmental conditions rather than inheritance.

r

~ek, and there will be entertainment. inspriation and instruction at special morning,
I

i noon and evening assemblies. There is no charge. and anyone may attend. Printed programs
I

maybe obtained from the County Agent's office or by writing the Agricultural Short Oourse
office, University Farm, St. Paul 1, Minnesota

- rr-
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U FABM SCIENTISTS SCORE IN COBl~ BOBER FIGHT

Immediate Release

The past year was one of encouraging progress in University of Y.innesota

research efforts aimed at controlling the European corn borer, and 1951 promises

to be at least as rewarding from this standpoint, it was reported today on the

St. Paul campus by Doctors F. G. Holdaway, entomologist, and E. H. Rinke and E. L.

Finnell, agronomists.

They ci ted plrticularly efforts by Univer-si ty plant b~eeders and ent ~mologists

to develop strains ef corn "resistant" to the borer. It has been found that there

are some sbabs that just 'ion't appeal to the corn borer. Researchers don't yet '.

know why, but first brood borers would rath~r ~ie than feed on leaves of these

strains.

Corn breeders believe that by 1953 they may be able to give growers resistant

corn hybrids that will holi the borer in check.

The plant breeders' work includes not only developing corn with borer-resistant

characteristics but also cotlbining these characteristics with stalk rot resi stance,

adaptability to Minnesota conditions, ability to produce high yields and other

desirable characteristics.

Single crosses of corn showing resistance to leaf-feeding by the first brood

were grown in 1950 by University wo rkers at the ''laseea expEl riment station. r.'lhlle

lines that are resistant to leaf-feeding have less stalk injury tban others, develop-

ments in resistance to stalk injury are not yet as a~vanced as are developments in

~ resistance to leaf-feeding inj~r,y. Reslst~nt lines under heavy borer attack pro-

duce larger ears than non-resistant.

This research requires thousands of hours of time and painstaking work. For

example, in 1950 entooo1ogists produced 250,000 corn borer egg masses for hand-

infesting corn plants used in experltlents. Fifty thousand plants in the corn

(MClRE)



Add 1 - ,Corn Borer Research

breeding program were hAnd-infosted ~nd evaluated for resistance.

Work on resistant strains is one of sev"3rl'1l fronts on \o!hich the anti-corn

borer war is being fought by the tTniversity. Another line along which the campaign

is being waged is a study of the use of insecticides. University of Minnesota work

confirms findings that DDT and E¥ania are the best insecticides now available for

controlling the corn borer. Use of insecticides is especially important for sweet

corn. To a farm animal the presence of a borer in an ear of field corn is hardly

noticed. But with sweet cQrn, for human consumption, it's different.

University research includes a hunt for insecti~ida~ that may be even more

effective than those now in use, and progress along this line is encouraging. Not

only effectiveness but concentrations required and possible hazards to life and

health of livestock and human beings must be considered in this study.

Experimenters at the University are also studying the relationship of borer-

caused injury to planting and picking dates. It has been found that by manipulat-

ing sweet corn planting dates it is possible to get the ear into a mature stage

between corn borer broods and thus minimize damage. This is possible because sweet

corn is picked Ilgreen" and. requires a shorter growing se1ison thfl1l fielrt corn. If

planting takes place at the beginning of the pupation of the overwintered corn

borer, the result is more borer-free sweet corn, University scientists have dis-

covered.

With field corn, however, University researchors have found that there isn't

much to be gained by manipulating planting dates. It's still best to plant it at

the normal time. Any decrease in borer infestation brought about by shifting

planting dates of field corn is offset by IGwered yields, it has been found.

A-8l73-RR
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With prices going up, consucers agree that it is becoming increasingly impor-
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HOW TO GET YOUR MONEY t S WORTH

Immediate Release

tant to get their money I s worth when they shop.

Mary May Miller, extension home management ~ecialist at the University of

.Minnesota, points the way to wise bU1ing and more lasting satisfaction for consumers

in a pamphlet called "Getting Your Money I s Worth," Extension Pamphlet 175, recently

published by the University ~f Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

According to Miss Miller, a bargain is not a bargain unless it meets a need.

The shopper who bU1s an article during current sales because it looks like a bargain

may find later that she has no use for it.

To help consumers get the most for their money, Miss Miller gives these shJp-

ping tips:

• Use a shopping list. Stick to your list. and develop sales resistance

against clever advertising. personal whims. fads and high-pressure salesflanship.

• Check the fa~ily spending plan before bU¥ing. Remember that thoughtless

buying will raise family living costs.

family and you do your own laundry. durability in sheets is important; therefore you

!

t
• Consider individual needs when you buy. For example, if yours is a growing

I,

will want to select a heavyweight muslin such as type 140.

• Look for informative labels that tell what tne product is made of, how it
will wear, how it should be cared for. the brand name.

• Consider price in terms of quality. Compare labels of different articles
for information on d'lA.rability and other desirable qualities.

• Lookfor hidden qualities. In shopping for A. wash dress. for instance.
examine not only width of hem,and seam stitching, but leok at the label for such
hidden values as color-fastness, washability, shrin~-resistance. Try the dress on
for fit and attractiveness.

• Shop in non-rush hours.

.. Don't shop for important items when you're in a hurry or tired out.

A-8l74-JBN
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SPECIAL SESSIONS TO FEATURE FROZEN FOODS RESEARCH

-- ----- --- ----------~-

Irr®ediate Release

vihen the University of Minnesota frozen foods laborat~ry gives suggestions to

homemakers on what varieties of fruits and veget~bles to freeze or on methods of

preparing foods for freezing, these recommendations are based on extensive tests.

Results of some of these tests and how they can be put to use in the home will

be considered at two special sessions on frozen foods during the Universityt s Farm

and Home ''leek January 30-February 2 on the St. Paul ca,mpus, J. D. TI{inter, in charge

of the frozen foods laboratory, announced toi.ay. Six University divisions have

cooperated in planning the program on freezing.

Testing and tasting are continually going on in the frozen foo~s laboratory

on the St. Paul campus to determine what techniques will give best quality in freez-

ing foods and to pass thaseon to the hOMemaker.

Among significant experiments conducted by tho laboratory have been those on

packaging. Dozens of wrapping materials have been tested. Results show, Winter say~

that the better the wrapping material, the longer food will ret~in its original color

and flavor during storage.

Conclusions arrived at by the laboratory on the best types of packaging

materials to use and on ways of wrapping to help preserve quality will be discussed

at the separate morning and afternoon programs on freezing Thursday, February I,

during Farm and Home Week.

Research findings on freezing fruits without sugar, pointers on freezing cooked

foods, meat and pOUltry and cooking frozen foods and suggestions on selecting a

freezer will also be included in the program,

The special sessions on freezing were arranged because of increasing demand for

information on this method of preserving food, according to J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses at University Farm. In addition to the frozen

foods sessions, Farm and Home ~cek will include a varied progr~ in farming and hom~

making for both men and women.
A-8175-J:9N
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farmers will be held Friday.

The first four days of the course will consist of closed sessions for county

tenth annual short course on the St. Paul carr;pus of the University of ¥dnnesotrr

I~~ediate Release

At the open meetings on Friday, discussions will center on such topics as the

Farm crop seed problems and insect and weed outloo'': anri control measures for

new seed certification plan which will go into effect in Minnesota in 1952, weed

county extension agents, vocational agriculture teachers, seed growers, dealers and

and district weed inspectors. Open ~eetings at which inspectors will be joined by

Monday through Friday of next week (January 15-19).

this year will be aired for nearly 100 Minnesota weed and seed inspectors at their

lllEED INSPECTORS TO STUDY AT UNIVERSITY FARM

Univers~ty Farm News
Univerd-ty' of Minnesota
St, Paull, Minnesota
Janua.ry 11, 1951

I
I

and insect contr~l meth~ds. grain rusts, seed laws and others.

Presiding Friday will be T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist, Speakers will

include R. S. Dunham, agronomist, ~nd L. K. Outko~p, entomologist, at the University

of Minnesota; -'J. H. Marshall, in charge of seed certification for the Minnesota

Crop Improvement associati~n; ~. R. ClArk. see~ technologist for the grain branch of

the Producti6n and Marketing adr.;inistration, Minneapolis; L. Y.. Stahler, agronomist

with the U. S. Department of Agriculture at Brookings, So. DaJtota; A. W. :Buzicky,

associate Minnesota state entoroolo~ist: and T. R. Stewart, state leader in barberry

eradication, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

A-8l76-RR
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N.EW VEGETABLE.
FRUIT VARIETIES
TO B3: DISCUSSED

To all counties

ATT.: HOME OR COUNTY
AGENTS

New flower, fruit and vegetable varieties for the home garden wIll be featured

i~l special horticulture sessions planned as part of the 49th annual University of

Minnesota Farm and Home Week program January 30 - February 2, according to County

(Home) Agent ,

Gardeners from county who attend the University's biggest short

course at University Farm this year will also be brought up to date on new develop-

ments in ornamental horticulture and vegetable culture,

Demonstrations on pruning trees and shrubs, grafting, bUdding and plant propaga-

tion will highlight several of the se3sions.

Insect pests which have caused trouble in Minnesota gardens and orchards will

receive attention at a separate session devoted to insect control measures. Univer-'

sity of Minnesota and state entomologists will give suggestions for the control of

strawberry insects, onion and cabbage maggots, cutworm and sugar beet webworm. They

will also discuss the use of new spray materials in the orchard spray program.

In addition to the horticulture sessions, Farm and Home Week offers a wide

variety of discussions on nearly every aspect of farming and homemaking,

says. All Farm and Home Week programs are open to the public.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension 1vork in AgricUlture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of May 8
~d June 30, 1914.
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CHECK BREAKFAST
FRUIT FOR VITM~IN C

To all counties

ATT. I HOME AGENTS

county homemakers who rely on breakfa.st fruit juices for the familyts

supply of vita.min C should check their choice for its vitamin C content.

Vitamin C - also called ascorbic acid - is one of the essentials for keeping

tissues in good condition. It is needed daily because the body cannot store much.ofit.

Home Agent (Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist ~t the Univer-

sity of Minnesota) points out that fresh orange juice, frozen and canned orange juices

and the various forms of grapefruit and tangerine juice all are high in vitamin C. A'

7-ounce glass of fresh orange juice or an A.6-ounce glass of canned orange juice will

ade~uately fulfill the d~ls requirement for vitamin C. A glass of grapefruit juice

contains less vitamin C but will take care of the requirement for the average adult,

For the adolescent and the nursing mother the requirement is higher.

Tomato juice is another good source of vitamin C, but it takes nearly three times

as much canned tomato juice to match orange juice.

It's best, __ says, to buy the size can the family can use immediately.

Citrus, tomato and other juices will lose vitamin C when the juice stands in the opened

can,

Pineapple jUice has much less vitamin C, and onl~' traces of the vitamin are to be

found in apple. prune or grape juice, unless these juices have been fortified. The

fortified jUices may have as much vitamin C as citrus 1 but be sure to check the label

for that information, advises.-----
Diluted "adell drinks should not be confused wi th juice concentra.tes which are re-

stored to natur'l.l strength with water, _ explains, These fruit lI ade" drinks

are refreshing for between-meal snacks but u~ually do not prOVide much vitamin C. If

water is named first in the list of ingredients on the label, there is more of it than

fruit juice in the mixture. Powdered fruit-flavored drinks, which require added water,

are usually synthetic, ~s the label will indicate, so they are not vitamin C providers,

If breakfast is short on vitamin C, homemakers should be sure to provide this

vitamin for the family in some other dish later in the day. Any of the citrus fruits

are rich in this vi tamin t as are tomatoes. which can be served many ways- in any meal.
Other excellent sources of vitamin C are strawberries, kale, turnip greens, broccoli,
raw cabbage, green peppers and the dark-colored raw salad ~reens. Lightly cooked cab
bage, cauliflower, spinach, sweet potatoes and c~ntaloup are &lso good prOViders of
vi tamin C. ._ -,1bn-'
Cooperative Ext~nsion Work in AgriCUlture and Home Economics, University of ~innesotaf

Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture CoopeI'ating, Faul E.
Millerl Director. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of May 8 and
June Ju, 19l4~
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To all cuunties

For immediate release

(NOTE: ThIs 1s the first in a series of four stories on recommended crop varieties.

Others to follow will deal specifically with small grains and flax, forage crops and

row cropa, with complete lists of recommended varieties in each case.)

CHANGES foi!ADE IN CROP
VARIETY RECOMd1IDATIONS

Several changes in crop varieties recommended by the Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station and Extension Service, including dropping of that old standby,

Grimm alfalfa, were reported this week by County Agent --------.

Information concerning these changes was released by Dr. H. K. Hayes, agronomy

division chief at the University of Minnesota, following a conference at University

]i'arm attended by University administrators, members of the agronomy, soils, plant

pathology, agricultural biochemistry, entomology and agricultural extension divisions

and superintendents and agronomists at branch experiment stations. Also present were

representatives of the Soil Conservation Service and the Minnesota Crop Improvement

Association.

Small grains and flax: D~old rye has been dropped, as both Emerald and Imperial

have been proven somewhat superior. Pilot spring wheat has been removed from the list,

and Rival spring wheat, formerly recommended only for southern Minnesota, is now

recommended for the entire state. James oats, a hull-less variety from South Dakota,

has been added. Crystal flax has been dropped, as the new variety, Redwood, has been

proven greatly superior to it.

Soybean@: Richland, formerly recommended only for forage, has been dropped.

Kabott. the early-maturing variety, has also been removed from the list, as Flambeau

(more)

Cooperative Extension '1ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of Nay
B and June 3D, 1914.
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has been found to be more desirable. Capital. a new variety from Ottawa. adapted to

central Minnesota and also a good yielder 1n southern Minnesota, has been added.

Capital has been a high yielding variety but is somewhat more subject to lodging than

is desirable, reports Dr. Hayes.

Corn: Two new yellow double crosses have been named J~inbybrids 506 and 507 and

placed on the list.

Two new popcorn hybrids -- a double cross, Minhybrid 251, and a hUll-less single

cross, Minhybrid 252, have been added. both excel 1n yielding ability, have good

popping expansion and yellow seed color.

Two single crosses have been added to the list for home garden sweet corn. These

high quality, yellow-colored hybrids, named Minhybrid 206 and 207, provide high grade

sweet corn for home freezing. Hayes White has also been recommended for the home

garden.

Forage crops: Piper, a new vr"riety of sudan from '.'lisconsin with low prussic

acid content, has been added. Grimm alfalfa has been dropped because it is highly

susceptible to bacterial wilt. Gro'liers B,re urged to increase seed stocke of Ranger

and Ladak••

Madrid, a yello~-flo~ertng sweet clover, has been added. This variety has proved

desirable both in Minnesota and other states in the north central corn belt.

r.artin brome grass has been removed from the list in view of the fact that such

southern recommended varieties as Lincoln have proven more desirable.

Empire, a variety of birdsfoot trefoil, has been added to the recommended list.

-RR-
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HELPS roR EOiJiE AGENTS

News ..:;ureb.U
Univers tty Farm
St. Paul I Minnesota
January 15 1951

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
you.r radio progrs.ms or Y011r ne',rspli.per
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

HOME D3CORATIOi-r

CURTAINS CAl{ LONER CEILIJG3 (42 seconds)
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Most homemakers can't do much about actually changing architectural features of

a room. But they can use skillful window curtaining to camoufla~e both its size and

shape. For example. if you ",ant to break the height of ,.7alls and 17/1ndo'7/s, choose a

fabric with a horizontal design, or use plain dr~w curtains with horizontal bands at

the bottom. Deep valance and cornice boards ':!ill a.lso break the height of the ceiling

but they should blend in color with draperies and floor covering•.

If your home decoration plans include making or buying draperies for one of your

rooms, you'll get help on a dozen different problems including planning color schemes,

from a bulletin by Helen Matheis, extension home furnishings specialist at the Univer-

s1ty of ~'Iinnesota. You can get a copy of tI"[hen You Select or Make Curtains" from your

home agent.
iii '" iii '" '" iii

MAKE rOUR POIF3ETTIA 1:JLOCJM ~EXT YEAR (50 seconds)

Your Christmas poinsettia will bloom a~ain next yeqr if you give it proper care.

Here are some sUf',:se·.,tions from Rich~.rd E. ·T1dmer. instructor In horticulture at

the University of l'dnnesota, on ho'." to hold it over. After the foliage and bracts

have dropped in January or Febru9.ry, cut off half the stem. Place it in a cool base-

ment and \orater every fe'''' ~'ieeks only eno'lgh to prevent the stems from shriveling. In

early June, cut the plant back severely. Re-pot it in fresh soil and :place it out of

doors in partial shade when the night temperature is above 60° F. When growth starts,

fertilize it once a month wi th a tablespoonful of 5-10-5 fertilizer per quart of water

tIsing t cup per 6-inch pot.

Early in September bring the plant indoors and place it in a sunny windo\" ",here

the night temperature does not drop below 600 F. Avoid exposing the poinsettia to

electric light at night ~fter the first of October or no flowers will develop.
-jbn...
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HOME MANAG~ENT

CUT YOUR GAS OR i1.ECTRIO :BILL (42 seconds)

Most homemakers could cut gas and electric bills by practicing a few little

tricks that add up to more efficient use of the kitchen range. For example, learn

the layout of burners and switches BO you aren't constantly turning on the wrong burn~

er when you put a pan on the stove. Another economy tip is to put the Pan on the

burner before you turn it on. There's no use wasting heat before the pan is on the

stove. When you've finished cooking, turn off the gas before removing the pan. If

yours is an electric range, learn how soon you can turn off the burner and finish the

cooking with retained heat. Another point to remember is that pans should fit burner~

You're not getting the most efficient use of your range when you use pans so warped

that they hit the burners only in the middle •

.;< ... ... * ... III

NEN LIFE FOR LA¥~SHADES (28 seconds)

If your fabric lampshades are beginning to take on a dreary look, try giving them

a qUick shampoo in mild suds. But before "dunking" them, check t,.iO points: be sure

the frame is rustproof and the fabric is sewed on. not glued. Bucket-deep suds are

ideal for small shades, For larger ones, have suds deep enough to half cover the

shades. The idea is to s'~i8h them up and down in the suds. Rinse 1n water of the

same temperature. Then set on a bath towel to dry.

* * ... ... ... ...
GOOD CARE FOR THE VACUUM CLEAiITER (40 seconds)

Are you good to your vacuum cleanerl When it isn't doing the job you think it

should. it's time to check on the kind of care you're giving it. The way you use

your machine has a lot to do with how well it works.

I! it has to pick up pins and threads, its efficiency goes down. You can save

time and trouble by picking them up before you clean. Wben your vacuum has caught up

thread and hairs 1n the brush. take a minute to cut them out. At the same time check

to see whether the tips of the brush extend just past the tip of the nOZZle, as they

should for a first-rate cleaning job.

Remember to empty the bag frequently. Brushing the inside of the bag now and

then '3.1so helps.

Look up the manufacturer's directions that came ~,ith the machine ••• and be sure

you're following them to the letter,
-jhn-
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VARY EOX LUNCH SAND1,.,rICHES (41 seconds)

Children are likely to tire of the sandwiches in their box lunch unless they're

given some variety. It' s easy to vary sandwiches in a dozen ways by using different

kinds of bread, such as whole wheat, graham, white or rye. Raisin, orange, nut and

steamed brown breads are a ',!elcome addi tion, too.

Changing the sandwich filling from day to day will also add interest. Here are

a few ideas: sliced cold meat. chopped meat mixed with chili sauce. cream or cottage

cheese 'OTi th jelly, egg salad. peanut butter thinned with cream or salad dressing.or
blended with jam,or cooked prunes. grated raw carrot with raisins and salad dressing.
And remember that wrapping sandwiches well in waxed paper is important to prevent them
from drying out.

VITAMIN R~SCUE (34 seconds)

You're wasting good food when you pour away the liquid from canned vegetables.

These liquids contain important vitamins and minerals and have good flavors to give

many dishes. If there's too much canning liquid to serve with the food, one way to

use it is to pour the liquid into a separate pan and cook it down. Then heat the

canned food briefly in this liquid and season it. Or substitute it for part of the

milk in cream sauces for vegetables or meats and in casserole dishes. You can also

use the liquid in place of "rater tn a. soup to increa<>e nutritive value and flavor

richness.
III III ... lit III lit

FREEZING FOOD HELPS (,38 seconds)

Do you have a home freezer or are you planning to get one? If your answer is

~ yes. iou'll be interested in the morning and afternoon program for Thursday, February

1. during the University of Minnesota's Farm and Home "'eek. You'll get pointers on

what to look for in selecting a home freezer. YOU'll also hear discussions by experts

on the best types of packaging materials to use and you'll get pointers on freezing

cooked foods, meat and poultry.

Eesides the frozen foods sessions, Farm and Home "leek will include a varied pro

gram on nearly every phase of homemaking and farming. YOU'll get both a refresher

course and a vacation if you attend Farm and Home ~eek at University Farm January 30 

February 2.
- jbn -
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CLOTHIi'iG

~ PREVENT SKIRTS FROM BAGGtNG (43 seconds)

It's annoying to have a skirt bag in the back after it has been work a few times.

Narrow skirts which are cut in two pieces - front and back - often stretch in the back

from s1 tting.

There are several ways to prevent a skirt from bazging. Press it with a damp

press cloth after it has been ",orn.. But remember that pressing the skirt just before

wearing may make it bag still more.. Another way to help keep the skirt straight is to

line it. Use a material which will not stretch such as taffeta or a light-weight firm

cotton like percale. This lining should be cut about one-fourth inch narrower than

the width of the skirt back and about eight to ten inches shorter. After it has been

finished at the lower edge, stitch it to the side seams, with seams a quarter of an

inch wide.
... ... ... ... ... ...

LONGER WEAR FOR YOUR WINTER COAT (53 seconds)

Perhaps your winter coat is beginning to show signs of wear. Since you're going

to need it for several months yet. it's a good idea to do everything you can to keep

it looking trim and neat. Extension clothing specialists at the University of Minna-

sota have some suggestions along that line which may help.

When you sit down, unbutton your coat and pull it up slightly in the back. That

will ease the strain on buttons and prevent sagginess. Don't forget that books, pack-

ages and underarm purses will wear the nap off a coat. Handbags ','i th shoulder straps

are hard on a coat. too. A scarf ",111 save wear on the neckline and protect it from

powder and soil.

Every once in awhile, brush and air your coat. If it gets wet, be sure to dry it

slOWly, away from heat. When you hang it up in the closet, remember two things - first

give it room to breathe. Second, hang it carefully on a hanger that is broad enough se

the shoulders will keep their shape.

... ... ... ... ... ...
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University Farm Fews
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1. Minnesota
January 1.6, 1951

Immediate Be1ease

TWo new fruits, a sour pie cherry and an apple, have been developed by the

University of ~innesota Agricultural Experiment Station and are being introduced to

home gardeners this year, ~.,. H. Alderman, chief of the division of horticulture,

announced t od~"

Named the Northstar cherry (Minn. No. 58) and the Lakeland apple (Minn. No. 918)

because of their adaptability to conditions in this state, both are winter hardy

enough to succeed in southern Minnesota and pcssibly farther north.

The Northstar cherry should be a valuable addition to the home garden for beauty

as well as fruit, according to Alderman. It is the first pie cherry developed by the

University and probably will prove to be the hardiest and best adapted of any of the

pie cherries grown in Minnesota. The Lakeland apple has promise of becoming an

important commercial variety.

Introduction of the two new fruits brings to well over a hundred the number of
fruits, vegetables and ornamental plants developed by the tJniversity of Minnesota
horticulture division to meet the climatic and other growing conditions of Minnesota
and other northern states.

Since the University's Fruit Breeding Farm was established 44 years ago near
Excelsior, the division has developed and introduced mere than 60 varieties of
orchard an,i small fruits for nnnesota con:U tions, most of then extensively used in
the orchards and gardens of this state. Some, like the Latham raspberry and the Bed
Lake currant, are widely grown in the northern United States and in Canada.

Fruits of the new cherry are about 3/4 inch in diameter, juicy, tender and
meaty. The stone is small and easily removed. At first a bright red, the color ~

changes to a dark red when the cherry is ripe. Ripening begins early--ab~ut July 5
10 at the University of l::innesota Fruit Ereeding Farm--but the fruit will remain on
the tree in good condition for about two weeks. Cross-pollination is not necessary
for fruit setting.

The Northstar cherry is resistant to leaf spot and apparently to brown rotdiooare.

The Lakeland is e medium-sized, juicy bright red apple, good for eating and for
pies. In ordinary storage the apples will keep from September 15 to December 15, but
with cold storage the season CRn be extended to mid-winter.

The tree is annual bearing and has a non-clustering fruit habit. These two
characteristics, besides the fact thnt the fruit is un attractive red and does not
drop before harvest, make it an iroportant possibility a6 a commercial variety.

A-81?7-JBN



Universt ty Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. PaulI, ¥.innesota
J~u~ry 16, 1951

EIGHT SCHOLARSHIPS TO U STUDENTS

Immediate Release
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Eight schol~rships, varying in amount from $25 to $300, have been awarded to

students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary

Medicine of the Uni~ersity of Minnesota, Dean Henry Schmitz hQs announced.
and

Edmund C. Sand, Freeport, who was graduated with a B.S. degree in December/is

now teaching agriculture in the St. Cl~ir, r'innesot<'l., High school, and Frances M.

Barnick, Max, North DRkota, a senior in home economics, won the Borden scholgrship

awards ~f $300 each in agri~~lture and home economics.

Another senior, Harry V~. Schroeder, lIsnkato, received the F. H. Peavey and

company-Van Dusen Harrington company undergrAd~~te schol~rship of $300.

Phyllis ~. Arnold, Appleton, a sophomore in home economics, and Donald Wegman,

Douglas, a sophomore in agriculture, were awarded the Gardner Cowles, Jr., ~JAX

scholarships of $300 each.

A new schol~rship of $100, established by the Minnesota Garden Flower Society

in memory of Roger S. Mackintosh, former extension specialist in horticulture at

the University and secretary of the ~dnnesota State Horticultural Society, went to

Theodore P. Reiling, County Road 0, St. Paul, senior in agriculture.

FloriAn Lauer, R'Lchmond, also a senior in agriculture, received the Burpee

award in horticulture of $100.

The Alice ~':. Child Memorial scholarship of 525 went to Doris F. Constenius,

Cokato, junior in home economics.

A-8l78-JB!'T



University Farm News
University of l.f:innesota
St. Paull, Minne sota
January 16, 1951

PUBLIC APPRECIATION OF GRAIN RUST PROBL~ LAUDED

* * * * • * * * * • • * *
For Release:
\,/EDNESDAY P.rt., JAN. 17

~ • * * • • * * * * * * *

I,

Growing public realization of the complexity of the problem is the best hope

for victory in the fight against grain rusts, Minnesota weed and seed inspectors were

told at their annual short course on the St. Paul campus of the University of

idnnesota this (Wednesday) morning.

E. C. Stakman, University plnnt pathology chief, praised farmers and others

for their increasing appreciation of the RIDount of knowledge, time and facilities

required to solve the grain rust problem. Progress in the past has been impeded by

the lack of such appreciation, he said, pointing out that the scientist cannot hope

for victory in the anti-rust battle without public backing.

While progress has been made against the rust threat, both Stakman ani "'il. R.

Ausemus, University and USDA agronomist who also addressed the inspectors, emphasiz-

ed the large amount of work that remains to be done.

Ausemus reported that plant breeding work for the control of the dread Race15B

of stem rust of wheat, the most virulent rust race ever found in North AmericA., was

begun A.t University Farm in 1944. He said that a number of selections which have

now advanced as far as the rod-row trials have shown resistAnce to l5B in the seed-

ling stage but that the r~st fight is a never-ending one because of changes which

occur in the rust organism itself.

The problem is being att~cked over the whole wheat area, Ausemus reported.

New sources of resistance Are being sought end available lines and varieties tested

to determine their resistance to l5B.

Race 15B became more widespread in 1950 thnn ever before. Previously resis~nt

varieties of bread wheat and durum became heavily rusted. Race 15B was known to be

It in existence since 1918, but this was the first year it was ~bundant enough to cause

notable damage.

The short course, which began Vonday, will continue through Frid~.

A-8179-BR
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University Farm.Uews
University of ~1nnesota

St. Faul 1, Minnesota
January 16, 1951.

* * * * * * * * * * * • •
For ReleFise:
THURSDAY P.til., JAN.. IS

* • * • * * * * * * * • •

INSPECTORS HEAR LATEST ON :1EED CONTROL RESEARCH

Corn stalks become very brittle and break easily when the herbicide 2.4-D is

sprayed over the entire plant or even on the lower 12 inches of the stall{ at the

time it is about 30 inches tall, Minnesota's county ~nd district weed and seed in-·

specters were tola. this (Thursday) morning by a University of tUnnesota a,gronomist.

Speaking at the lOth annual short course for weed and sced inspectors on the

St. Paul campus of the University, R. S. Dunham said that research showed much less

breakage when only the lower 8 inches were sprayed. After the corn reached a height

ef 7 feet and 63.rS had formed, no injury resulted from spr~ing the entire plFint.

Other points brought out by Dunha,m in a report on the latest results of

research in weed c~ntrol Fit the University included the following:

Recommended rates of 2,4-D reduce yields of flrtx jf' there are no weeds present.

However, when the competition of weeds affects yields more thFtn injury from 2,4-D

d.oes, the use of this herbicide results in a net g."lin to the farmer .•

t~CP has proved less injurious to flax and more effective in killing lmlstard

than 2,4-D.

Mindo oats has proved the most susceptible to 2,4-D of all the recommended Oats

varieties.

The amount of TCA required to kill q~~ckgrass can be reduced mnteri~lly by

making applications to recently plowod sod in the late fqll instead of to undisturbed

land.

Also speaking en this morning's program, L. W. Melrmder of the Bureau of

Entomelogy and Plant Quarantine, Minneapolis, told the inspectors that introduction

of such new hormone-type chemicals A.S 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T has brought about a new era

in controlling undesirable brush and trees. He pointed out that tho control of un-

desir~ble woody plants will help m~terinlly to step up food proiuction d~ring the war

emergency.

The course, which began Monday, will continue through Friday.

A-8lSQ-RR



University Farm News
University of Minneseta
St. PaulI, Minnesota
January 16, 1951

F."..RMERS, SALESMEN WARNED ON SEED SALES

Immediate Release

Carl Borgeson, assistant professor of agronomy at the University of Minnesota

and assistant secretary of the l(innesota Crop Improvement A.ssociation, today issued

a double-barreled warning concerning the sale of seed under false pretenses in the

state~

First, he called attention to the fact that salesmen who make false clnims for

seed they are selling m8Y be subject to pr~secution, and, second, he pointed out

that legal action would not be necessar'.1 if fermers would carefully check the re-

liability of salesmen before buying.

Borgeson, who assisted the State Depnrtment of Agriculture in investigations re-

suIting in convictions for fraudulent sales of seed o~ts in southern ~innesota last

month, said that such conv~ctions are often hard to obtain. By the time complAints

are made, salesmen have usually disappeared, 8nd farmers are often reluctant to sign

formal complaints.

"By checking wi th hi s county Rgent before buying from unknown salesmen, or by

purchasing seed only from known, reliRble seed compRnies, the fRrmer CRn save himself

time, trouble and possibly his crop, II said Borgeson.
A-8181-RR & BP
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U TEAM WINS AT DENVER

A five-man team of Animal husbaniry students in the College of ~griculture at

the University of Minnesota placed first in livestock judging contests at the NatknU

1~estern Stock show at Denver Saturday, it W"l,S ~nnounced todr-l.Y by their coach, Dr.

R. M. Anderson, following his return to St. Paul.

A Nebraska team placed second qnd an Oklahoma team third in the contests.

A Minnesota competitor, Bob ¥olner, 3315 45th Ave. So., ~inneapolis, was the

top-ranking man among the 75 from 15 college teams which p8rticipated. Third high

was Floyd Bellin, North BrAnch. The Minnesota team ranlted near the top in judging

every class of livestock. It was first by a 50-point margin in hog judging.

Other members of the tel'lm were Jim Murphy, ~lorris; l'lilson Pond, 501 E., l04th St ..
Minneapolis; Richard Klee, Rochester.

A-8182-RR



I~ ASSOCIATION TO MDT THURSDAY

l=n~ meeting of the Inbr.,d.L1vestock lleglst~ association will be held

brsd.a1 (Jan. 18) beginning at 10 a.m. at the Hotel Lowry, St. Paul, it was

I,,
I --

untverstt7 Jarm News
Un!versi t7 of Minnesota
It. PaaJ. 1, Minnesota
Jgp;us;r:y 16, 1951'

Immediate Belease

(~ecial to !win Cities
dai11es', JP & up)

8.IlnOUDCed todq by Dr. L.)4. WintEll."s, professor of animal hu.sba.ndr7 at the UDiversi ty

of Minnesota and secret&1"7-treasurer of the association.

~ feature of the sessions will be the displq of a handsome statuette

trophT which will be a warded beginning in 1952 to 1;he member with the highest RaP

(record ofperforpl8.11ce) rating on a 11tter of swine•

....~~rs scheduled:illll for th. sessions include Dr. Lawrence Carpenter

and Dr. George Young, research ,. L ' scientists with the HormelInstitut~• Justin,

~ :i(Carne.s, manager of the Central Co-operative association, South St. Paul.
e I(,(h~ ....6.~

1 talk at 8(ainner meeting.

(!he Inbred Livestock B.eghs~ .A.ssoQiation is an or~zation devoted to
-4irectors·

the improvement of inbred lines of livestock. In addition to Dr. Winter., ik .;
include
~ Olson, lorthington, president; .Arthur Likes, I!nchester, Illinois, vice

\

president; !'J.lman Bubenzer, Noblesville, IDdia:na1 and Leo J'reking, Reron Lake,
g;,t the

MiJmesot&. Jessie I1lsonj is office~ ~''''CM*.''Universit7
"....--

Jarm headquarters of the all association.
.• *.
-1"1'l-
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OJ'OPl'
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1'"-,,o.,.e
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Universi ty F~.rm News
Universiv,r of Minnesota
St. Paull, 'Minnesota
Janua ry 18, 1951

Special to all Minnesota Weeklies

Immediate Release

LI~S for accompanying mat: Pictured are noon assembly speBkers for Farm and Home Week at
niversity Farm January 30-February 2. Left to right: Herbert Lewis, editor of the St. Paul

Dispatc~PioneerPress;Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, associate professor of education, New York
University; Dr. A. A. Dowell, professor of agricultural economies, University of Minnesota;
Dr. T. C. Blegen, dean of the graduate school, University of Minnesota.

FOUR SPEAKERS NAMED FOR
FARM-HOME WEEK ASSE'ffiLIES

A newspaper edi tor and three educators will be the headline speakers at noon assembly

programs scheduled for Farm and Home week on the St. Paul campus of the Universi ty of Minne-

sota January 30-February. 2, J. O. Chri stianson, director of agri cultural short courses at the

University has announced.

A. A. Dowell, professor of agri cultural economics, wi 11 speak on "Overseas Observations"

on Tuesd~, January 30. Dr. Dowell returned in September from six months spent in Europe and

Asia studying possible outlets for Minnesota farm products and land tenure problems in

various countries.

T. C. Blegen, dean of the University of Minnesota graduate school, is scheduled to

address the Tuesda.v assembly on "The Universi ty Tradition of Looking Ahead. II Dr. Blegen's

address will be in keeping with the centennial theme being observed at the Universi ty during

1950-51.

Herbert Lewis, editor of the st. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press, is slated to speak at

the Wednesday assembly on "Observations in Asia and Europe." He recently returned from a

tour including all the principal danger spots of the present world conflict.

Ethel J. Alpenfels, as.sociate professor of education at NewYorlt Universiw, will ad-

dress the Friday assembly on "Human Relations in Education." Dr. Alpenfels was recently

named as one of 20 leading educators to the Joint ~ducational Policies Commission of the

National Education Association and the American Association of School Administrators.

Features scheduled for the evening programs at Farm and Home Week include the showing
of two moving pictures, "Minnesota's North Shore in the Wintertime," by H. L. Gunderson,
and "Minnesota Profile," University centennial film, on Tuesday; talks by University
tudents who have traveled abroad under the SPAN program, Wednesd.a.Y; and talks by Swedish

change students in the School of Agriculture, Thursd.a.Y.
Breakfast talks by Dr. Christianson, preceded by sing sessions beginning at 8 a.m. will

be continued as a. feature of Farm and Home Week this year.
Dr. Chri stianson emphasized that both rural and urban residents are invited to attend

Farm and ~ome Week. Printed programs containing additional det~ls may be obtained from
county extension offices or QY writing the Short Course Office, Unive~sity Farm, St. Paull,
Minnesota. - rr -
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University Farm NcvTS
University' of Ilinnesota
st. Paull; Hinnesota
January 18, 1951

SEf.RS-ROEBUCK SCHOLARSHIPS TO FRESIII.IEN

TImncdiate Release

T~7ent:l freslunen in home econonics and acriculture in the College of Agri-

culture, Forestry, Home Economics ~nd Veterinary ~Icdicine at the University of

Hinnesota have been m-rardod Sears-Iloebuck scholarships of ~100 and $200, Dean

Henry SchrJitz announced today.

Freslmen in home economics uho 'Hill receive $200 are Carol LbrahaJu, Olivia;

Elaine C. Larson, Undervrood; and Donna Nacel, Hackensack. The hone economics

scholarships, established this year, go to rural freshman girls \Tho plan to make

home econonics or home denonstration work their career.

Agriculture students 'I'rho 1rill receive $100 each are: Ja.'1les W. :,nderson,

Detroit Lakes; Wayne Broecker, LL~dstron; Orion L, Carlson, Appleton; Donald Dinkel,
•

Wasilla, :~laska; Harold B. Halstead, "Hasecf,; Carl Jessen, St. JI1TnCS; Kenneth
..... 4$

Knutson, ~raceton; Lauris r~enik, iIadison Lake; Roser Kube, ~endell; Kenneth

H. Helson, Paynesville.

Philip R. Nelson, Tracy; Thonas L. Petorson, Sleopy Eye; Dunne L. Reineke,

Clarissa; John Riple:r , V;innebaco; Laverne Schur;el, NeH UJ.J.1; Carl 'FJaldeen, ~;

and Kenneth White, Harshall.

The a~ioultural fres~18nn scholarships of ~lOO ~re an annual ulrard to fnrn

boys of pronisinc ability Tiho arc -,-rholly or partly soli'-SUPI1ortinC and uho plan to

continue in agriculture,

A-8183-JBN



Univcrsit~r Farm Ne17S
University' of 1.Iinncsota
St. Paull; Minnesota
January 18, 1951

CORN BORER, GRAIN RUST ACTION URGED

For Release:
Il.FTER 2:15 P.B., FRI., JLN. 19

* if- ~f- -)} ~~ i~ ~t- * ~~ * i} i~ i} ~~ if- if-

TTro of the YlOrst threats to IIinnesota cr-ops-grain rusts and the E'L1.I'opean

corn borer--17ere discussed by spe~{ers Friday afternoon (Jan. 19) at the last day

of the lOth annual short course for weed and seed i~spectors on the st. Paul campus

of the University of Hinnesota.

L. K. Cutkomp, assistant entomology professor, called upon corn growers to

plan borer control meas'L1.I'CS in advDl1ce of the season. Host satisfactory control of

the pest has been through the use of DDT in dilute vm.ter sprays properly applied,

he pointed auto

Although insecticides are valuable in corn borer control, Cutkomp said,

spraying and dusting nlone Trill not solve the problom. 1.11 available control

measures must be applied to the limit of their usefuL~ess, he advised.

These measures include good sanitation, observance of favorable planting

dates and use of strong, well-adapted hybrids, as uell as usc of insecticides where

needed, he pointed out o

T. H. Stewart, state USD~ barberry eradication leader, urged complete eradi-

cation of the grain rust-spreading barberry bush. He revealed that approximately

80 per cent of the :~innesota area is now considered free of barberries, an increase

of 12 per cent over last year.

Houevcr, more than 16,000 square miles remain to be inspected and cleared,

lli.th the heaviest infestr.tion ill the southeastern part of the state. l'Jearly all

counties have some uncleared area.

nEradication of over a million rust-spreading barberry bushes from nore than

9,000 IIim1esota properties has been a rtajor contribution tOTrard the control of stem

rust of small grains in the state, II said Stmmrt.

.t.-8184-RR
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University Farm Ne-ws
University' of Hinm sota
St. Paul 1; Uinnesota
J onuary 13, 1951

UNIVERSITY VETERIN1JtL'..N HOUORED FOR RESF.J.RCH

~ediate Release

Research in diseases of turkeys has ..-ron a University of Hinnesota veterinarian

a plaque and $500 in cash.

Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine, has been ayrarded the

National Turkey Federation t s research avTard for 1950. The a.Tlard is given annually

for outstanding service to tho turkey industry through constructive research.

Dr. Pomeroyts chief poultry research work at the University has been the study

of pullorun and paratyphoid infections and the usc of sulfa ~nd other modern drugs.

One of the most inportant pullorun problems he h~s been worldng on in the past

year is the devolopnent of an :L':lproved test for detecting carriers 1..'1. flocks.

He has been engaced in a cooperative research pro~m:J. on paratyphoid infections

in turkeys 17h1ch has shorm that there are aP9rox:inately ho different types of

paratyphoid organisns in existence in ::innesota. ~ith this ir£ormation, scientists

are able to attacl: the problem nora systendically.

His research "Torle on NGTfcastle disease in turkeys has been a study of the

resistance of turl:eys to the disease and various methods of ir.ulUnization. Under

Dr. Pomeroyfs direction, a rapid spot test has been developed to detect carriers of

Newcastle diseasefl This testel:iI1L'1.ates the necessity to tako blood sa:1.ples to the

laboratory for analysis.

With other ncmbers of the University veterinary staff, he has also been testing

and screening drugs to centrol blaclehead disease of turkeys, with special eT.1phasis

on the uses of the drug cnhoptin and the arsonicals.

Dr. Pomeroy, who has been a Denber of tho Univer3ity staff since 1934, is
secretary-treasurer of the Hinncsota State Veterinary society, secretnry-treasurer
of the Trrin City Vetorinary Hodical society, a :-:'lember of the Conference of Research
Workers of l.ninal Diseases in North Lncrica and other professionnl organizations.

He is "a T.lember of a i'ami17'proT:1inent in stC':te veterinary circles. His father,
Benjamin'1'•• Pomeroy of st. Paul, is IIinnesota f s oldest prnctitioner of veterinary
medicine" and t1,"lO younGcr brothers arc also follOlTing in their fnthcr 1s footsteps.

:1,-8l85-RR



University Farm Nevrs
University' of i.Iinnesota
St. Paull; I,Iinnesota
January 18, 1951

REFRESHER COURSE FOR HOIIE1L'.ImRS

Innodiate Release

Hundreds of rural and city wonon in thCl state are expected to attend the

University of Hinncsota's Farm and Home Y[eek on the st. Paul cmpus Januar;730-

February 2 to get now ideas On how to do a better job of homemaking.

Special programs for women in practically every phase of homemaking have been

planned for each morning and afternoon of the four-day short course. This year

adolescents' problems, dental health, nutrition, freezing food, home planning and

furnishing vrill be among topics of interest to homemakers. lIanufactured fabrics on

the marl,et and home sewing problems Trill also receive attention.

1. IJinneapolis homemaker, Urso Charlotte Jncobson, 232h Parklands Road, rrill

explain horr crnfts can be developed in~o Yrorthuhile hobbies. Helps will also be

given for ,nomen 'who do public speal:ing.

~ talk by Dr. O. B. Jesness, chief of the Univorsity's division of agricultural

economics, on "The Honenaker and the :=cononic Picture" will highlight one of the

sessions.

Special displays in the home econonics building will feature fabrics for home

furnishings, ironing and other household equipnent, TTinter bouquets and a book nook.

!.-8l86-JBN

BURSON TO T~LK 1.T B:.RLEY :IEET

Paul Burson, professor of soils at the University of I~innesota, is amone those

who will speak at tho Barley Improvement Conference scheduled for Hotel Nicollet,

Hinneapolis, Tuesday, January 23, it has been al'h'1ounced by John H. Parker, Uilvraukee,

director of the Hidvmst Bi",rley I:"1provenent associntion, sponsor of the necting.

Burson vdll speak at 10:30 a.n. on field results of conmercial fertilizers for

naltinG barley.

The conference will begin at 9:30 a~~., wincU.ng up Ivith a 6:30 p.m. dinner

meeting. Dinner speal,er will be Dr. ~(. S. Quisenberry, head ngrononisy with tho

division.of cereal crops and diseases, U. S. Dopart~ent of ~griculture, Beltsville,

Haryland. His topic will be "Cereal I~esearch in tho United Stntos."
f.-8187-RR



cattle.

tial qunntities of hay nre raised Clnd fed as sile-.ge.

Imnediate Release
University Farm Nm1S
University' of Uinnesota
St. Paull; Ilirmosota
J~uary 18, 1951

1.lcnbors of the panel 17ill be :.1artin Loman, Goodhue, dairymnn, and J. E. SolIs,

stoclD1on who ~~ll share their knoTIledge of how to make and feed hay crop sila~e to

cussion Trill be HOTffird J. Irm'TOll, agricultural D.~ent in Rock county, rrhere substan-

h dairy and livestock production session scheduled for 1:45 pone Wednesday,

January 31, will be featured by a panel consisting of three southern Einnesota

on the st. Paul cmnpus of the University of Hinnesota January 3O-Febrary 2.

infornation on agriculture is p~ssed along to those att3nding Farm and Home Week

Farners will be on the giving as nell as tho receivL~g end when the latest

F~"JGICRS TO EXPLi'.DJ Ilt.Y CROP Snl..GE

Beaver Creek, and Goorge Hoffelnann, Luverne, beef producers. Leader of the dis-

Imnediately precedinG this discussion vd.ll be a to.lk by P. II. Burson, soils

professor at the University, on ?asturos.

Hew developnents in dairy production nnd rese'U'ch Viith dair3T cottle yrill be

discussed at J~·45 p.n. the sane day by si.x members of tho dairy division at Univer-

sity Farm, Thoyare J. B. Fitch, division chief; T. ':I. Gulliclcson and II. C. Hervey,

professors; and L. S. !Tix, Hovrard Olson and H. vr. Thoele, research assistants.

J. O. Christinnson, director of agricultural short courses, pointed out that

Farm and Home Week is a tL~e ~hon rural and urbnn residents alike may become college

students for a week as they take over University halls and classrooms. ~~ t the same

tllle, tho chance will be a shart but profitable mid-winter vacation for farmers,

'with plenty in the vray of entertainment and opportunities to nake new friends and

meet old ones at the sessions, he said.

~dditional infornation is contained in printed progrruns ,'hich nay be obtained

from county agents or the Short Oot~se office at University Farm, St. Paul.
L-8188-HR



Uni"n1"s1ty Fara N.-s
UD1'V8r81t,..- at Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
J8.'l1JJJIrY 19I 19S1

'l'lME1Z TIPS tar Feb. 3

Special to the J'ABIlER

To depend on cold .....th.. to el1Jdnlte the need tor cleaning the .nkil\g

_chiDe 18 "IfJf"Y hasardou. '!'here ... maJIT tJ'pe8 of bacteria that grmr surpr181ngl1'

**.*****
11le d.bt picture 18 good 111 general. Whether it r.I'". 80 depe1Id8 upon

the d8gree of caution 8XC"Cised b,.. tarmers in their coBdtaente l espec~ in 'b1Iy1ng

land at 1ntlated prices.--o. B. Jesnees•

• *******
If your land is not too sloping, 1t might be ...:n to spread~ JW1Ure

on top of SDOWI<O"I8red fielda, espee~ it ,ou are going to be rushed far time in the

********
Plmt)r of bedding helps pres..... the fertilizer value of JI18DUre. Sixty tift

per cent of the fertilizer value ot tresh cow manure 1.8 1D the 11quid portion.

Perm1tt1ng l1qu1d llaDUre to sMP RaT means heaV)" loss of nitrogen ad potuh.-

*-*****.
Date. tor the an:nual honicnU.t1re short covlle at Univwrsit,.. Farm haTe

been chaDged troll Karch 21-22 to JIa:rch 29-30.-.1. ~. Chri.t1aD11_.

***.***.
Qft·.Wl·. should plan European. oam borer control measures 1u adTance of the

season. Information on control methods is available through agricultural experillent

stations, state agricultural extension services and other farm educational agencies.-



Add 1 - T:tmeJ.y Tips

The proesence of carbon JIIODax1d. gas is not readily detected. B8WIlre ot

parldng in. an auto 'With motor running. See that a window is open sufficiently to

prorlde ventilation. It's also a good precaution to baft a window slightly open

while driv1Dg.-Glenn Prickett.

********
Pl"QIIl now on and tor the r··1 wSer of the winter is the t1ae to look tor

grubs ill the baeka of cattle and to treat the an1aals with a S per cent roten01le powder.

First siJDa are 1u1Ilps which will opeD later to al.low the 1ft)l"IIS to 'brea'\be...,;w. E. Morris.

********
It.s time to think about cleaning. treatin8 and: nwking gC".lllination tests of

small gra1B seeds. Treated seed may be stored at paJUIZ"'1' tcperattU'e without lowering

germ1nat1on. Good farming includes knowing germ:1nation of all seeds soa.-M. L. Armour.

********
Salesmen who make false c1&i:ms for seed they are sel.l1ng may be subject to

prosecution. But legal action will not be DeC.saary if farmers check caretu.l.ly the

rellabU1tyof salesmen before buying.-carl Borgeson.

*** ... ****
U you want to use up sott corn before spr1Jtg by teeding it to chiokEs. do

80 slO1f1;r at first. Corn that is hard enough to ahell 18 all right for chickens.

George Briggs.

**********
More than 166 000 square JI1les or graia rut.-sprad1ng bar'ben-;r bushes remain

to be inspected and cleared in Minnesota. The hea.1,est infestation 1s in the south

eutern part of the state. but nearly all counties ha'", some uncleared area.-
T. H. Stewart.
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University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
January 19, 1951

AG SCHOOL TRACK MEET HOMECOMING FE:BRUARY 3

Special

Immediate Release

The 59th annual Indoor Track and Field Meet and Midwinter Homecoming

of the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture at University ~arm will be

held on the St. Paul campus Saturday, February 3, it has been announced by J. O.

Christianson, superin1jendent of the school.

The day's activities will begin at 11:35 a.m. with an assembly program

in Coffey Hall. Speaker will be Victor G. Dose. St. Paul. a member of the class

of 1937 and secretary-treasurer of the School of Agriculture Alumni association.

The track and field meet will be held in the school gymnasium beginning

at 1:30 p.m. Men and women of the school will compete in their respective divisions

for group and individual honors. Events will include swimming and foot races, rope

climbing, jumping, shot put. rope vault. archery and nail drive.

Awards will be presented by Superintendent Christianson.

In the evening. there will be two basketball gemes. with a men's and women IS

teem of students each opposing a team of graduates. A dance will follow at 9 p.m.

In announcing the annual event. Superintendent Christianson invited all

former students and alwnni to attend.

rr



Ne'",s Bureau
University Farm
3t. Paul I Minnesota
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PLENTY OF I,ENTEN
FOODS AVAILABLE

-- ---- -- ------ ---------~----.

'10 all counties

ATT. : HOME AGENTS

Eggs, fish and cheese, perennial favorites for Lenten meals, will be plentiful

in February, according to Home Agent _

Hens are laying more eggs as spring approaches. Some of these eggs will go to

help replenish low stocks in cold storage.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture reports that Lenten buyers can count on

generous quantities of frozen fish fillets at re~sonable prices. In addition, there

are heavy stocks of such canned fish as tuna, sardines and mackerel. California

packed a million and a half cases more of tuna fish in 1950 than in each of the last

t,.,o years.

Cottage cheese will be in heavy supply in February and S11pp1ies of American

cheese will continue to be large.

Food buyers who want to keep the food budget as low as possible can count on

such st~ple foods as potatoes, onions and sauerkraut for main dishes d11ring the month.

Large stocks of peanut butter will help supply needed protein.

For meals featuring meat, _____ suggests broilers and fryers and

heavy turkeys as the most plentiful meats in February. Producers will have large

n1lIDbers of broilers and fryers ready for market.

The fruit production pictures indicate plenty of oranges and grapefruit. both

fresh and processed, to help supply variety and vitamin C for family meals. Apples

are also in heavy supply. Though this year's crop was' smaller than last year's,

record large quantities were in storage December 1.

For plentiful sweetening in Febru~ry, choose honey. The Department of Agricul-

ture says large supplies of it are in the hands of prodl1cers and retailers.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension 'vork in Agriculture and Horne Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
~. Miller. Directoro Pl1blished in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of May
P and June 30, 1914.



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota

'" Janu.... 22 1951
M.MTY NE.'\'l POTATO
VARIE;TIES ARE
NO~'" AVAILABLE

To a.ll counties

Results of tests by potato gro~.,ers in the Red River Valley, St. Louis county and

Hollandale this past year will be of interest to county growers or home gar-

deners who like to try ne'" varieties. comments County AcQ'ent _

O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, reports

that tests will be continued next year. At that time 18 potato varieties will be test-

ed in large commercial plota in Kittson, Marshall. Polk, Clay, Hennepin and Freeborn

counties.

A description of a number of the va.rieties tested this year and their performance

is given below. Seed stock of all these varieties is available, though in limited

quantities in some cases.

B61-3 - A white midseason variety, one of the first to show resistance to both

scab and late blight. The round to oval and flat to fairly plump tubers have a paper-

white skin, with the appearance of an artificially waxed potato. They resist bruising

and hold up well in storage. Cooking quality is fair to good. Because this variety

is promising, it will be named soon.

C. s. 6316 - A white medium early selection with resistance to common scab, one

of the outstanding varieties on the peat at Hollandale in 1950. Tubers are oblong to

slightly flattened with shallow eyes. Market quality is excellent and cooking quality

good.

Kennebec - A white variety with resistance to late blight. It is one of the

highest-yielding varieties. Cooking quality is good. Unless this variety is planted

at a close spacing and its vines destroyed at the proper time,meny oversize and rough

tubers will result. Some scab infection has been observed on the tubers.

(more)

Cooperative E,tension Work in Agriclllture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
AgricUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultur~l Extension Acts of May 8
and June JO, 1914.

•



Add 1 -- Potato Varietiesf
~

l~ Waseea- An extra early red variety deVeloped by the Univeroity of Minnesota. a

i definite improvement in market quality over the Red Warba. It 1s being ~.,ell accepted
,

as an e~rly market variety~ Tubers are oblong to round and medium thick, with shallow

eyes and a thick skin. It appears to be susceptible to common scab and tc a stem end

discoloration.

PQrygo - A new variety with resistance to late blight, 15-20 days earlier than

Kennebec. It is high yielding and has good cooking quality. Tubers are rougher than

Sebago but not as rough as Irish Cobbler. It has not been widely tested in Minnesota,

but where it has been observed, it has not produced outstanding yields or particularly

high quality tubers.

!ampa - A scab-resistant, medhlm early va.riety, which in limited tests ~n Minne

sot!3. has inclined to be rough with poor ·Yield and market quaU ty. Tubers vary from

white to light russet, are round to blocky with shallow eyes. It appears to have some

resistance to early blight as well as scab. On heavy soils growth cracks develop.

~ecause it seems to produce tubers deeper than other varieties, it has less sunburn.

White Cloud - A whi te varietJ-, with tubers round to blocky and relatively uniform

in shape and size. It has no resistance to scab. It has appef.l.red to be fairly promis

ing in limited tests where scab was not a problem. Potatoes are good for baking.

Progress - A red midseason variety, with elongated shallow-eyed tubers. It pro

duces a heavy set of potatoes, most of them in smaller size range. It has not been

too promising in Minnesota tests. -jbn-

'" '" '" ... ... '"
APF FEED TF.,RM DROPPED

If the term "Animal Protein Factor ll (APF) is missing from labels on formula feeds

you have bought in 1951, it doesn't necessarily mean that you are not getting the anti-

biotics or vitamin B12 you paid for, County Agent points out.

Since the beginning of the year, the term llA..l1imal Protein Factor ll has been elimi

nated by the feed trade. Instead, labels which list ingredients may legally include

one of three designations of antibiotics or B12 , depeLding on what was used in the

formula:

(1) "Vitamin B12 Supplement," (2) "Antibiotic Feed Supplement," or (J) "Vitamin

B12 and Antibiotic Feed Supplement."

Actually, feed buyers are getting the same thing they got under the "APF" label,

but now it is better defined.
-rr-
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I GOOD ROTATIONS
LIKE MO'lE LANDI

To all counties

Release week of January 29

A new University Farm extension folder, "Good Rotations Are Like More Land," tells

you how rotating your land with alfalfa will increase yields and improve soil condi-

tions, said County Agent _ this 1I.'eek.

I

r

I

Maybe we should revise our thinking about alfalfa, say A. Vanvig m.d S. A. Engene,

agricultural economists who wrote the folder. It might be better to think of alfalfa

first as soil improvement crop, and second as a feed crop.

The economists based the folde~ on experimental work and talks with Red River

Valley farrr;ers.

The farmers compared a four-year rotation (one year of summer fallow and three

years of grain) with a five-year rot9.tion (one year alfalfa, one year summer fallo'"

and three yes.rs grain), on a half section farm.

Increasing grain acre~ge by adding alfalfa to the rotation would cut grain pro-

ductio~ only slightly. A five-year rotation, they said, would yield only 270 bushelS

less grain than a four-year rotation on the same land.

About 102 tons of hay could be harvested to offset this loss in grain, they esti-

mated.

Looking farther ahead, the~T estimated that in 20 years the five-year rotation

would produce 690 bushels more grain than the four-year rotation. In other words,

though the immediate grain yield is slightly decreased, in 20 years addition of alfalfa

will actually increase grain production.

Inc~eased grain production with smallpr grain acrpage is possible because alfalfa

improves the soil str'1cture, drainage and adds organic matter to the soil •. This is

especially true when alfalfa is cut, left on the ground, and plowed under in the

spring.

"Good Rotations Are Like More Land" (Extension Folder 152) may be obtained from

the county agent'e office or from the Bulletin Room, UniversitJ-" Farm, ,st. Paul I,

Minnesota.
-BP-

Cooperative Extension 1•.,rork in Agricul ture and Home Economic's, Univers i ty of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension 3ervice and U. 3. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May e
and June 30, 1914.
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RENDER LARD AT
Wlol' TEiV.PETLATURE •
.EXPiillT ADV I S.i!:S

To all c01mties

ATT.: HOME AGENTS

If home-rendered lard is pot high quality. the fault may lie in the rendering

or in the storing. says Home Agent •

Lard should be rendered ps soon as possible after the fat has chilled. whetrler

it is done in the locker plant or at home. Ina Rowe. extension nutritionist at the

University of Minnesota. gives these suggestions on rendering lard to get ,good

qua.l! ty: "-
i ~.... ' . . j

~.~ •• I j ;j t

Discard skin and lean before rendering. Heat at 101~ temperature until the
~ 1
cracklings are crisp and golden brown and all sputtering ceases. The cracklings

should rise to the top of the kettle and crumble when pressed between the fingers.

Any large heavy aluminum kettle will reduce the problem of scorching. Lard may

also be rendered in the oven in a large roaster if the temperature is not vver JOO to

o
J25 F.

When all the water has been driven off. strain.

To delay development of rancidity, add an antioxident. One pound of any ordinary

hydrogenated vegetable shortening for every 25 pounds of lard will serve the purpose.

Put it in just after the cracklings have been removed, stirring as little as possible

to blend it thoroughly. As the lard is cooling, stir it once or t~'ice but not enough

to beat in air. Lard treated in this way will keep better and will cream more easily.

Taking additional precautions will also help cut down development of rancidity.

These include pouring the lard into small, airtight containers. filling them to the

brim so there is no room left for air, se9.1inr" and storing in a dark. cool, dry place.

-jbn-

Cooper9.tive Extension -'lork in Agriculture ar:d Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
A~riculturaliExtensionpServicedandU. $~ De~artm~nt of Aeric111ture COQPeratinF-lfPaul
E;' IVll1 er. ~D rector. ubl1She 1n furtuera!lce ot- Agr cu:rturaI J<~xtens10n Acts 0 jI!,ay
R and June JO, 1914.
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Changes in dates of two short courses scheduled for the St. Paul campUs of the

University of Minnesota were announced today by J. O. Christianson, director of agrl-

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
January 23, 1951

SHOET COURSE DATES CHANGED

Immediate Release

cuI tural short courses.

The aircraft spraying ahort course will be held February 8 and 9, instead of

February 7 and 8, as previously announced. Dates for the horticultural short course

have been changed from March 21-22 to March 29-30.

Other short courses scheduled for the first three months of 1951 include: Farm

and Home Week, January 30-February 2; Lumbemen' s four-week shOrt course, February 5-

March 2; Canners' and Fie1dmen's short course, February 14-15 (Radisson hotel, Minne-

apolis); Farm Drainage short course, March 5-7; Soybean Institute, ~arch 8-9; Dairy

Herd Improvement Association supervisors' training school, March 12-17; Fair Manage

ment short course, March 19_21 (Dyckman hotel, Minneapolis); .Liq'J.ified PetrE>leum Gas

Service school, March 26-28. Except for the fair management and canners' courses,

all will be held at University Farm.
til * ... ... ... ... '" *

SEED GROVTERS , ELEVATOR MEN TO BE HOl~ORED

A-8l89-RR

Minnesota seed growers and elevatOr operators will be honored b,y the Minnesota

Crop Improvement association at a dinner in the Lewry hotel, St. Paul, 'rednesday

evening, January 31.

Five farmers will be named Premier seed growers in recognition of their out-

standing work in producing and distributing approved varieties of seed. In addition,

one honorary seed grower will be picked by the group.

Five elevator managers will also be named by the association for their co-

operation in crop improvement programs.

The dinner will follow Crop Improvement day, which will be held on the St. Paul

campus of the University of ¥.innesota as a part of Farm and Home Week. Beginning at

8:45 a.m., University staff members will present the latest information on crop

l~provement from the divisions of agronomy, entomology, plant pathology and soils•
. A-8190-RR



A newspaper editor and three educators will be the headline speakers at noon

assembly programs scheduled for Farm and Home week on the St. Paul campus of the

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
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january 23, 1951

FA.flK,.HOME WEEK SPEAKERS NAMIDD

Immediate Release

University of Minnesota January 30-February 2, J. O. Christianson, director of agri-

cultural short courses at the University, announced today.

A. Ae Dowell; professor of agri cultural economi cs, will speak on "Overseas

Observations" on Tuesday, January 30. Dr. Dowell ret.urned in September from six

months spent in Europe and. Asia studying possible outlets for Einnesota farm products

and land. tenure problems in various countries.

T. C. Blegen; dean of the University of Vtinnesota graduate school, is scheduled

to address the ~1ednesday asse4'.bly on "The University Tradition of Looking Ahead."

Dr. Blegen's address will be in keeping with the centenni~l the~e being observed at

the University during 1950-51.

Herbert Lewis, editor of the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press, is slated to sp~

at the Thursday assembly on II Observations in Asia and Europe. 11 He recently returned

from a tour inClUding all the principal danger spots of the present world conflict.

Ethel J. Alpenfels, associate professor of education at New York University,
will address the Friday assembly on "Human Relations in Education." Dr. Alpenfels
was recently named as one of 20 le~ding educators to the Joint Educational Policies
Cou~ission of the National Education Association and the American Association of
School Administrators. Last year she was n~Ded ene of five outstanding women in the
Unitod. States in the field of hULlun relations. .

Features scheduled for the evening programs at FArm and Home '\'ee'k: include the
showing of two moving pictures, "Minnesota's North Shore in the ''/intertime. 1I and
"Minnesota Profile," University centennial film, on Tuesday; talks by University
students who have traveled abroad under the SPAN progrt-\lll. ·'!ednesday; and talks by
Swedish exchange students in the School of1griculture, Thursday.

Breakfast talks by ~. ChristiRnson, preceded by sing sessions beginning at
8 a.m. will be continued as a fe~ture of Farm and Home Week this year.

Dr. Christianson emphasized th~t both rural and urban residents are invited to
attend Farm and Home l/[eek. Printed'programs contl1ining addi tiomtl details may be
obtained from county extension offices or by writing the Short Oourse Office, Univer
sity Fl1rm, St. Paull, Minnesota.

A-819l-RR
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Imn!ed iat e ReI ease

~
I EXTENSIOn HOME PROGRAM .t\.n.'ECTS 75,000 FAlJ:ILIES

Greater satisfactions in living for thousands ~f families in the state have ~ome

as a result ~f tho University of Minnesota's extension home pr~gram.

Nearly 75,000 families have in some way improved their way of life through help

from hOIDe agents, other extension agents ~r state extension specialists, Dorothy

Simmons, state leader of the extension home program, reported today.

In these homes, rural women have learned how to make more nutritious And better

balAnced meals for their families, have received informati~n on home freezing or

remoieling their kitchens for greater convenienco. They have been making their

homes more attractive by slip-covering and refinishing furniture and landscaping

their yards. They have given attention, also, to improving their own appearance

through better selection of clothing and by application of new sewing techniques.

By bringing to nlral wo~en the latest practical information from laboratories

and research projects of the lJniversity and the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

extension workers have helped them d, a better job in both home And co~~unity

activities, according to Miss Simr.:ons.

The University's educational home program, which is carried into rural com-

munities as a cooperative undertaking of the TJ. S. Department of Agriculture t

the University of Minr~sota and the local counties, was responsible for changed

practices in 10,000 more homes this year than last.

In 1950 the home program was carried into 82 of the 91 county extension units.

Topics for study were plffnned by local people with the guidance of the home agent

or other county extension agent.

Training which the women receive1 as township chairmen or as volunteer local

leaders to pass infor~ation on to others in the group was one of the most valuable

contributions the extension home pro?ram mane last year. Because of this training,

many women are taking their place AS leaders in iifferent types of corrxmnity

(MORE)



Greatest interest among women in home extension groups this p~styear was in

food preparation, food preservation and icprovement of diets. In 1950, 38,000

,
Add 1 -- Extension Home Program

activities, Miss Simmons said.

Page 2

f8ml1ies were assisted in food prep~ration, as compAred 1,o,ith 34,000 the ye8r before •

.More than 30,000 families were assisted by home agents or state specialists with

problems or techniques of food preservation, including home freezing, an increase

of nearly 5,000 families over the previous year; while nearly 30,000 families re-

ceived help in improving their diets.

Pressure cooker clinics were held in many counties to insure safe fo01 preser-

vation. Efforts t~ improve the school lunch crystallized in school lunch workshops

in some counties. Still others st11died such tcpics as milk pasteurization, child

nutrition and body weight control.

Interest in consumer buying, clothing construction, selection, care an1 remodel-

ing of clothing also incrG~sed last year, Miss Simmons said, in reviewing the year's

program.

On the other hand, fewer families requested help with problems bf building and

remodeling, selecting electrical equipment, repairing and refinishing furniture,

indicating that the pe~k of post-war building on the farm was past. ~ore families,

however, were assisted in their selection of house furnishings. Rug making, slip

covering, refinishing ~n1 re-upholstering were all in popular demand as ~tudy pro-

jects.

Sewing United N3tions flags, a project in which women in home extension groups

in nearly every county in the state took part t stimulated interest in a st-J.dy of

the United Nations an1 intern~tional affAirs. Concern of WOwen over affairs out-

side the home was 1'I.1so evident in discussion groups set up to stUr1y public issues.

A-8192-JBN
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CHECK BR""jAKFAST FRUIT FOR VITWIN C

ImmediAte Release

A-8194-JBF

Homemakers who rely onbre~~f~st f~lit juices for the fAmily's supply of

vitADin C shou11 check their choice for its vitrlmin C content, an extension nutric-

tionist at the University I)f linnesota a1vised to1ay.

Vitawin C--also calle1 ascorbic aci1--is one of the essentials for keeping

tissues in goo1 contition. It is neederi daily bec13.use the body cannot store much of

it.
Fresh orange juice, frozen anti canned orange jui~es and the varioub for~s of

t grapefruit and tangerine juice all are high in vitandn 0, 'lccor1ing t,.. University

extension nutritionist Inez Hobart. A 7-ounce glass of fresh orange juice or an

8.6-ounce glass of canned orange juice will a1e~uately fulfill the 1Bls re~uirement

for vitamin C. A glass of gr~pefruit juice contains less vitamin C but will take

care of the requirement for the average adult. For the ariolescent and. the nursing

mother the re~uirement is higher.

TOIrIA.to juice is anotbe r good source of vitRmin C, but it takes neRrly three

times as much canneri tOD".ato juice to match orRnge juice.

Pineapple juice has much less vita~in 0, and only traces of the vitamin are to

be found in apple, prune or grqpe juice, unless these juices have been fortifie1.

The fortified juices mny h~v8 as much vitf"lr.1in C '1S citrus, but be sure to check the

label for that information, Viss Hobart advised.

Diluted "ade" drin~s should. not be confuse1 with juice concentrl1.tes which are

restored to naturl1l strength wi th \.rater. These fruit "a1o" irinks usually do not

provide much vitqL1in O. If water is name1 first in the list of ingredients on the

l13.bel, there is more of it thpn fruit juice in the mixture. Powdered. fruit-flavor-

ed drinks, which require addod w?ter, are usually synthetic, as th8 label will in~'

1i c'lte, and. are not vi t&dn 0 providers.

If breakfast is short on vitnrnin 0, hornernakGrs ca.n provide this vitRmin for the
family in scme other dish latGr in the 1'1yo Amcng excellent sources of vitamin C
besides citrus fruits are fresh to~atoes, str?wberries, kRle, turnip greens,
broccoli, raw cabbage, green peppers anr'\. the dark-colored r?.w salai greens. Lightly
Cooked cabbage, cauliflower, spinach, sweet potatoes ani cantaloup are also good
providers of vitamin O.
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4-H TEN-EWE AND TON-LITTER WINl~ERS N.~JID

Immediate Release

A Freeborn county girl and a F~ribault county boy were n9med state winners in

the 4-H ten-ewe and ton-litter swine contests, Leonard H~rkness. state 4-H club

leader at University Farm, said today.

Delores Drescher, 12, Glenville, won first prize in the ten-ewe contest, and

Ray Stever~er, 16, Easton, won top honors in the ton-litter contest.

From her ten Hampshire ewes, ~elores raised 20 lamb! and sheared 104 pounds of

wool, making what H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbahd.man, termed. an "outstanding

record. II :~eight of her lambs totaled. 1812 pounds at 1~5 days, averaging 91 pounds

per lamb.

Runner-up in the ten-ewe contest was ChRrles Rudi, l~'heaton, who also raised

20 lambs, to a total of 1617 poun1s at 135 days.

The ton-litter of Ray Stevermer, consisting of 14 crosseri Poland China-Chester

iNhite pigs, weighed 3747 pounds at 180 days, averaging 261.6 pounds per pig.

Myron Thorstad, 17, Lake Crystal. produced the heaviest average weight per pig.

His lit~$r of ten Spotted Poland China pigs aver~eed 28~ pounds per pig.

Purpo'Ge of both contests, Hflrlmess said, is the efficient production of

livestock.

Cash awards to the winners were provided by the ~innesota Livestock Breeders

Association.

A-8l95-BP
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LAB "iOB.IGR TELLS OF BORER R".:SEARCH PEOBLE'MS - FRrzr. and Home '1eek

A Farm and Home T~eek audience at University Farm heard Jeanne M. Hellberg,

laboratory technologist with the European corn borer project at the University of

It.innesota, tell a "story behind the stcry" in research Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Hellberg, who tended the production of 264,000 corn borer egg masses in

1950, pointed out that failure in any one of the egg growing steps would have meant

utter collapse of the project and loss of a precious year in the breeding prograw.

The egg masses were used to infest 50,000 corn plants with 5 masses per plant.

These plants were used by researchers in seeking strains of corn resistant to borer

damage.

Another Il story behind the story" in research was related. by Dr. Harold Macy,

director of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Stqtion. Close coor1ination of

weed control l~eaarch between the ~xperi~~nt Station ani other state an1 fod.er~l

n.gencies "h"ts been most satisfactory and proiuctive, II he said.

Under such arrangements it has been possible to concentrate on the most pres-

sing problems and to make available results through extension specialists, county

agents, state and county weed inspectors and committeemen, as well as through press

and radio, said Dr. Macy.

Sig. Bjerken, state supervisor of wee1 control, explained thRt one of the

most effective features of the ~innesota weed control law is that no arrests are

necessary to bring weeds under control on l~d owned or operated by a person who

neglects or refuses to co-operate.

The local weed inspector has the authority to hire the work dene. The cost

may be entered en tho tax books as a tax on tho land, constituting a lien in

favor of the county. The inspector m~ file the claim with the owner if he desires,

however, and if it is paid no claim is filed a~ain8t the Inn1, Bjerken said.

A-8196-RR
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RIGHT .\MOUNT OF FAT NEEDED FOR GOOD pom: ~UALITY - Farm and Home Week

"Consumers need to appreciate th.qt high qU"l,li ty pork must rowe a reasonable

proportion of fat~ And hog growers should be more careful to market their stock

before it carries a large amount of fat," sai~ E. F. Ferrin~ animal husbaniry chief

at the University of ~innesot~ Tueslay afternoon.

Ferrin was one of the speakers at the first dqy of Farm .qnd Home Wee~ on the

St. PRul CAlIlpus of the University. Fqrm and. Home ;~aek will continue through Frid/1Y.

He reminded growers thAt leqn pork is lesired by consumers. liThe hog prod.ucer

can grow a pig at lower cost if the type is not lAr1y.1I he a~ded. lilt takes less

energy from feeds to produce a pound of lean than a pound of fat. Eut a hog killed

when half-fat does not make a good. quality of pork and does not satisfy the con-

suoing trade, becquse the carcass is soft, flabby and lacking in good flavor)"

stated Ferrin.

Dr. L. J. Elling, agronoF.~ research associate, strongly warned Minnesota

farmers against seeding unadapted southern varieties of alfalfa. "Althoug4 the

price will be Liuch cheaper than that of the adapted varieties, It he said, "this

. does not warrqnt seeding unad.apte~ varieties that are not sufficiently winter-hardy

to maintain production in Minnesota."

O. 1\. Ulvin, supervisor of the stn.te division of seed inspection, expV:dnel

that in Minnesota it is required that the label on each variety of hybrid seed

corn indicate the maturity time, zonA to which it is adapted and what cross it is.

Maturity time ani zone are ~eternined from tests by the Vinnesota ~xperiment

Station, ani the lAW requires that GAch v~rioty be tested for Rt least one year by

the Staticn before being offered for sale in the state.

A-8l97-RR
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GOOD DIET IMPORTANT TO DElfllAL IDlALTH - Fl'\rID and Eome '''eek

A good diet, with the generous use of protective foods, can reduce and even

prevent the developnent of iental diseases, hOMe~akers attending the University of

lJ,innesota's annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus were toli this after-

noon (Tuesday, J~tnuary 30).

Dr. Dorothea Radusch, associate professor in the University1s School of

Dentistry, pointed out that oral tissues ~re peculiarly sensitive to nutritional

deficiencies. She cited the vitp~in C deficiency disease scurvy which causes loose

teeth and severely so~e mouths. Low intakes of the B vitamins can produce bleeding

gums. while a low calcium intake shows up in bone loss which accompanies pyorrhea.

To maintain oral health, Dr. Ra1usch e~phasized the importance of following at

all ages a well-balancEd diet which includes such foois as milk, fruits, vegetables,

whole grain cereals an1 meat. Adults often become careless about following a good

diet pattern and turn to soft, refined foods as they grow older, she said.

A-8l98-JBN

MIDGET MELONS FOR MIIDJESOTA - F!1rm and Home '1eek

A midget watermelon and a midget muskmelon which will grow even in the north-

ern part of Minnesota were recommended today by O. C. Turnquist, extension horti-

culturist at the University of V.innesot~, for planting in home gardens.

Speaking at a special Farn anrt Hon:e "reek session on horticulture, Turnquist

said that the New Hampshire }/idget wl1terr::elon. a 1950 all-.\merica a\lTard ...rinner,

produces very e~rly fruits 6 to 7 inches in diameter. The Minnesota Mi~get

muskmelon is I1bout 4 inches in dinneter and has a sm9ll seed cavity.

~\mong some of the newer vegetnble varietios Turnquist suggested for home

gardens were the high-yielding Topcrop bean; Contender bean, which ha~ very little

fiber in the pods; Tendergreen and Rivnl beans, good for freezing; Cherokee wax bea~

Surecrop hybrid cucu@ber; Sunup, North Star, Golden Rocket, Golden Midget and Golden

Freezer sweet corn; hybrid tODl1toes Earliana x Valiant, Fariba E hybrid, Morden

hybrid ~ro. 2 and Burpeana. A-8l99-JBN
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CHiillG3S lv'.u\.DE IN CROP, VARIETY RECO~:IJEnDATIONS

Imme1iate Release

Grimm alfalfa, long a standby for Minnesota farmers, has become a casu~lty to

bacterial wilt disease.

Grimm has been removed from the list of vnrieties recommended for the state by

the Minnesota Agricultur~l Experiment Station and Extension Service. It is a winte~

h~rdy variety brought by Wendelin Grimm from Germttny to Carver county, Minnesota,

nearly 100 years ago.

In late years it hRS proved hiehly susceptible to bacterial 'I/nt, and growers

hnve been urged for some time to- incre~se seedstocks of Relnger ani. L,"viak alfl'llfas,

which are more resistant to wilt.

Also removed fro~ the list nre Da~011 rye, Pilot spring wheat, Crystal flax,

Richland ~i. KRbott soybe~ns and ~artin brome grass.

Several v~rieties h~ve been a1ded. Riv~l spring wheat, formerly recommended

cnly for southern ~innesota, is now recommenied for the entire state.

James oats, a hull-less variety from South Dakotn, is pnother addition.

Capital, a new variety of soyboans from Ottawa, adapted to central counties of

the state ani also a good yielder in southern Minnesota, has been added, teo.

Also placed on the list are two new yellow double crosses of field corn,

Minhybrids 506 and 507. Two new vnrieties of popcorn have been added--a double

cross, Minhybrid 251, and a hull-less single cress, ~inhybrid 252. Both excell in

yielding ability, have good popping expansion and yellow seed color.

Other newcomers to the list include two high quality, yellow-colored, single

cross sweet corn hybrids for the home garden--Minhybri1s 206 and 207. Both yield.

high grade sweet corn for hooe freezer use. Hl1yes I'llhi te is now also a recommend.ed

home g~r1en sweet corn variety.

Other new recor~en1ations are Fiper, A new variety of su~an grqSS from
Wisconsin with low prussic acid content; Madrid, a yello~~flowering sweet clover;
and Empire, a variety of birdsfoot trefoil.

A complete list of recornlnondei vl'lrieties for ~innesotl'l will be found. in "Ext.
Folder 22, "Improved Varieties of F~rm Crops ,II whioh will soon be availpble in re
vised form from county pgents or the Bulletin Room, TJniversity Farm. A-8200-~



Treatment of le~lme and grass seeds with an approved chemical protectant in order
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SEED TREATMENT
IMPROVES LJl;GUNES

To all cOlUlties

Release week of Feb. 5

to guard against rot and damping off diseases is a job that can be done during the

winter, County Agent _______ pointed out this week.

,,
~'

~
r,
!

Causes of seed deca,y are so il organisms) and rot is favored by cold, wet weather,

planting seed toodeep and cracked or broken seed coats, according to R. C. Rose, ex-

tension plant pathologist at University Farm.

Perfect weather conditions are al~~st impossible. Rose said, so it is necessary

to protect the seed before planting by coating it with a fungicide.

Two treatments that have given good results in trials by plant pathologists are

Arasan and Spergon. Both can be obtained in wettable powders for use as a slurry, or

wet mix method, but most farmers will find the dust method better suited to their con-

ditions. said Rose.

If no commercial machine is available, a rolling milk can or revolving barrel-

churn will mix the seed and dust thoroughly, if not filled more than half full. Rose

recommends using the following amounts of cherrlcals:

Soybeans--2 ounces of either Arasan or Spergon per bushel •.

Alfalfa clover--P ounces Arasan or Spergon per hundredt-reight.

Grasses--P ounces Arasan or Spergon per hundredweight.

These chemicals can be applied any time during the winter or just before seeding.

Inoculation of treated legume seeds can be done immediately before seeding. and the

chemicals will not reduce the effectiveness of the inoculation.

Don't expect big stand increases from every lot treated, Rose said. Seed lots

show wide differences in response to treatment. Some lots may not show any benefits

at all.
I

, More detailed information will be found in Form PL 12, "Seed Treatment Improves

'" Legume Stands," by R. C. Rose, available from the county agent or the Bulletin Room,

I University Farm, St. Paull. Minnesota.
~ -bp-
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REeorvii'·.l!1.IDED LI .sT
OF SMALl, GRAINS
i:lROUGHT UP TO DATE

To all counties
(2nd in a series of stories
on recommended crop varie
ties,)
Release week of February 5

Add.1tion of one variety of oats and removal of one variety each of rye, spring

wheat and flax are included in changes made in the list of crop varieties recommended

by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the Extension Service, County

Agent _ reported this week.

Dakold rye has been dropped from the recommended list.

Pilot spring wheat has also been removed from the list, and Rival, which ~lras

formerly recommended only for southern Minnesota, is now recommended for the entire

state.

The hull-less variety of oats named James, from South Dakota, has been added.

Crystal flax has been dropped.

With these changes, the up to date list of small grains and flax now recommended

for Minnesota is as follows:

Spring wQea~--Rival, fo~ the entire state; Lee (available in 1952), and ~ida,

for west central and northwestern Minnesota.

Winter wheat--~inturki and ~inter.

Durum--Carleton, L!ndum and Stewart, for west central and northwestern Minnesota.

Oats--Bonda, Clinton, Mindo, Andre~', Zephyr, Shelby, Ajax and James, for all

sections.

Barley--Barbless (Wisconsin 38~; Kindred (L), Mars, Moore, for all sections;

Peatland, for northern Minnesota.

Rye--Imperial, Emerald, for all sections~

Flax--Koto, Dakota, li:inerva, Red1~Tood (available in 1952), B512A, for the entire

statel Red\'ring, for southern lv.innesota.

A complete list of varieties recommended for ~;innesota will be found in Exten-

sion Folder 22, I1Improved Varieties of Farm Crops," which ~lIill soon be available in

revised form from county agents or the Bulletin Room, University Fa.rm, St. Paul.

-rr-
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OLD PEOPLE NEED
BET'I'ER DIETS

To all counties

ATT.; HOME AGENTS

Planning better diets for older people in the family will add to their comfort

and may help to prolong their active period of living, says Home Agent '.

Many elderly people have poor diets because of mistaken ideas of what foods are

needed in old age.

Recent studies on women 50 to 75 years of age showed that they required as much

protein and calcium as ;,rounger women;' The poor pos ture of some elderly people and the

ease with which their bones break 1s associated with loss of minerals from their

skeletons. For that reason. good diets planned for elderly people emphasize milk and

eggs which supply genercus quautities of calcium and phospho~~s, according to Alice

Biester~ professor of n~trition at the University of MinneaotaQ

Research also shows that vitamin requirements of older people may be even great-

er than those of younger adults. Consequently, Miss biaster says, diets for older

people should include plenty of high-vitamin foods such as citrus fruits and tomatoes,

milk, green and yellow vegetables and an egg and some meat each day. For those unable

to get out into the sunlight, some additional vitamin D is advocated, either through

the use of vitamin D milk or liver oil.

Miss Biester gives these additional suggestions on planning meals for older peo-

pIe; Start the day with a good breakfast ,.rhich includes some high-qual! ty protein

from milk and/or eggs and large part of the day's vitamin C from tomato juice or cit-

rus fruit.

Each of the other meals should contain fruits and vegetables and some substantial

protein-containing dish made with milk, meat, fish or eggs. Since the diet is a low

calorie one, fats and pastries should be used sparingly. Cereals and breads should be

chosen from the whole grain or enriched types. Plenty of water should be taken each

day. Unless prohibited in special diets, fruit juices, tea and coffee may be pleasant

ways of obtaining the needed water.

Since hunger tends to decrease with advancing years, Miss Biester urges that every

effort be made to select and prepare food so it looks attractive and tastes good.

-Jbn-



!.RTIFICL\L BREEDING BEIJEFITS CITED - Farn aY1.d Hono Weok

sossion at Univorsity Farn 'Thursda~r ilorninG.

thnt they can brcod to n bctter bull tl1al1 thoy could othcr"'ise afforc:, pointed out

For Roloase:
!.F1'ER 10:15 ,t••II., THURS., FEB. 1
~~*~~~~*~~**~~~~**~~**~~*

Pri:lcipal r02.::30n dair:ll'lOY1. have boen 11<1vi11:" their CO",:"s brod artificially is

Univorsity Farn NG1J8
Univorsity' of IUnnosotn
St. Paull, IIirmosota
January 30, 1951

Harshall C. Hervoy, associate professor of dairy husbandry, at a Farn and Hono ','jock

r
t

[
~
I

Horvey roported th2.t artificiC'.l ins e:"1iY1.ation in tho U.S. and in lIinnesota has

[7'0Tm in a poriod of only 12 years to the extent that nm-r ;'10re than 13 por cont of

all dairy COTTS are being bred in this :'lanner. Host artificial breodin[; assodntions

report an increasing rate of expansion, he said.

Proved bulls used in 1949 by artificial broedinr, associations in :Iinnesota

had dauc;hters that c:ave an annual avero,[:e butterfat production of 451 pounds,

according to Hervey. This [\vcr2."::o CO;',lpares \:ith 351 pounds of butterfat produced

by the averaGe COT[ in state dairy herd irlprovcnent associations and 200 pounds of

butterfat produced by the aver<":;e dain- COT: in I1il1:1osota.

other reasons cited by Horve~r for incroasin:; use of e.rtificial inse~'ination

included lo",:"er cost as cO:1.pared ",Tith the expense of l~eepinG a bull .?nc~ elinination

of the dan~er in handlin~ a bull.

Eost frequent cO:-lplaint of c.airynon H1i:th artificial breedinG is difficulty

in c;ettinr; C01:S in calf, Hervoy Said. He pointed out thnt it is necessary to have

Good SO::18n properly proccRsed and handled, that the L1se,cin.?tor !'.lUst be skillful,

thero should be co-operntion bet';roon tho farpcr and inse:'linator and cons Dust be

healthy.

"Under the proper conditions, it has beon do~ lOnstrCttcd," stCtted Hervey, "that

artificial insenina tion ~ ..ill result i!'1 just as hi3h a concoption rate, approxL'1.ately

t 60 per cent to first service, as ill tural brecdin~.ll He said that thero is noed for

Dare rosearch to inprovo concoption rate.

Hervoy declared th8t ",ore research plus a sound educational prop,ran ~':ill

enablo artificinl breedinG to furthor e:~pand its usefulness to fari18rs.
!.-820l-RR



University Far:'l IJm:s
Univcrsity' of :U..'1nesota
st. Paull; Uinncsota
Janun~J 30, 1951

TRE..'.T PIGS E:.RLY FOR .i\.lJElJL'\. - Farn and HarjO Week

For Release:
I.FTER 9:15 .i..Ir., THURS., FEB.l

L. E. Hanson, professor of anr~al husbandry at tho University of :Iinnesota,

onphasized tho inportanco of oarly treatnent -.;hon he spoke on provention of ane:-lia

in pigs at Far::l and Hone ':reek Thursda:r :".10rning.

1. 3 or 4-day delay in treatnent sets the piG back about 3 freeks, said Hm son.

He sUGGested a first treatnent of eD.ch piG individually T:i thin a day or tyro after

birth TTith a sV,lall pinch of reduced iron, a reduced iron tablet or a s!"lall pinch of

copperas.

Lfter the first treat::1ent, Hanson rocornended daily s"':rabbing of the sorr's

udder ',Tith a saturated copperas solution. He also sUf'Gested lceeping a supply of

dirt sprinkled -rrith copperas solution before the pigs at all tinos.

Hanson pointed out that nn anor:ic piC is "a good subject for disease and

General ll.'1thriftines soli
!.-8202-HR

For Release:
1.FTI'R 10:15 ;~ .II. J THURS., FEB. 1

WIJ1NS ..'\.0:.'\.11'JST 'rT1.TIR VTITCIISnS' - FarT} and Hone ';roek

E. rr. Bennison, office en(;1.'1oor T.""ith Ed"\"mrd E. Johnson, Inc., st. Paul, rm.rned

faI':".lers planning punp irriGation systens a;:rainst takinG the advice of flnuter uitcha-s«

or attenpting to build their o"':m .-rells '::hen he spoke at Farn and Hone '.'Jeek Thursd,nr

Bennison advised getting the aid ~'1d advice of those experienced in this rrork.

He suggested consultation ~ith tho geology departnent of the University of Ilinnesota

for ground uater infor·cation and the University agricultural engineering division

for data on crops and n~thods of application.
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University Fnr,_l Nm-rs
University' of Hinnesota
St. Paull, Hinnesota
January 30, 1951

For Release:
AFTER 10:30 A.H., THURS., FFB. 1
~~*i~*~~*~~**********

ROLE OF Rl'.DIOLCTIVE FERTILIZER DESCHIB:sD - Far::l. and Hone Week

Prnctical results of studies at the University of ~Iinncsota usine; radioactive

fertilizers on alfalfa l;ere brouGht hone to fnr:-lGrs attendinG Farn and Hone Vleek

Thursday norning at University Farn by J_. C. Calduell, associate professor of soils.

Caldwell reported that phosphorus in fertilizer forn '1.7as ::l.ade radioactive and

that this nade it ?ossible to distin~lish it fran soil phosphorus in the plant.

He cited these practical results of the experinents fran the f~rrillrs' stand-

point:

1..1falfa can take up phosphorus fro~_l fertilizer broadcnst in the sprinG.

Broadcast fertilizer nay increase both yield ~nd the phosphorus content of

the alfalfa plant, ,-rith a consequent increase in value of the hay as feed.

The Dore available fOrT-1S of phosphate fertilizers are nore effectivo in

suppiying phosphorus to the plant.

Phosphorus applied in a fertilizer can ~lake up a considerable part of the

phosphorus in the plant. This neans that applied phosphorus is not -,rasted and soil

phosphorus is conserved.

Good soil nanace:-lent practices :.1Ust be used if I:L1nesota soils are to naintain

a hiGh level of production, said P. R. ~Ic:liller, Univarsity of ;Iinnesot,~ soils

professor, at nnother FDrn and Houe '\7eel: session Thursda~r :lOrninc.

His reco~~endati9ns included:

In sorle sections, soils are acid and need l~~ins, especially for ~lfalfa and

sTroet clover.

II~y of the st<".te' s soils, especially those that hn:ye beGn cropped for 75 years

or nore, are beGinning to shm-r a need for p12.nt nutrients, p,nd these Dust be

supplied in the forn of soluble cOD!1ercial fertilizers.

:Ia~yof the good soils that occupy rolling lands pre being seriously injured
by erosion, and erosion control ncnsures nust be e:.J.ployed to prevent further loss of
valuable topsoil.

The productive capacity of mmy of the soils of the state can be Greatly in
creased by underground drain2ce. This is particularly true in large areas in south
central ~innesota.

1'.-8204-RR
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Universit:r F"r;:l Nens
University' of ;'linnesota
St. Paull; :Iinnesota
January 30, 1951

HOR2.w~ms PREVENT SPROUTING - Farn and Ho,:lo Weel::

For Release:
VlEDNESD1,Y, 10:30 1..If., J!JJ. 31

Use of hor:'1onos as a pre-harvest spra~r on onion and carrot plilnts i11 the field

has been found effective in preventinG sproutinG of these vegetables Trhen they are

in storase, it TIas reported today.

R. ~. Richardson, research assista~t in horticulture at the University of

:Iinnesota, told a Far:'1 and Hone Vree1: audience on the St. Paul cru]~uS thnt the next

step in preventinc spr01~tine; of stored potatoes i"muld be to use the e~"sier yray of

applJring the sprays to the foliage of the craving plants before harvest instead of

to the tubors already in storage.

Chenicals non have a definite plnce in -:reed control of vegetable crops,

Richardson said, in revicTrinC recent develop;lcnts in veget2ble culture. The practice

is cro..-rinc of spraying only the area bet"Jeen rmrs or the row area at the base of the

plants by neans of direction1:'.l sprny equip::lCnt.
1,-8205-JBN

For Release:
'TjTT1T:'D 3.110 P" "lED.Ll.. J..' 1...LJI1 ,4 .,;...1.,;.. , JLN. 31

DDT RECOlrmiIDED FOR IEGu:m PESTS - F[1x::l and HO::'lO '.-reek

Experinental "r;ork by Univorsity of I:innesota scientists indicates that DDT

"is as s1:'.tisf1:'.ctory a :-laterial as can be reco::t::ended lt to conbat insects on both

alfalfa and alsike 1:'.t tho present tine, it Has reported at Fnrn and Hone ':reeI<: at

University Farn ~ednesday afternoon.

The report cane fro:1 F. G. Holdmray, University ento-lOlo['ist, [1nd Has based on

experinental -;;or!: on which he collaborated uith i~. G. Peterson, entonoloGY research

fellmT. They recoll~end DDT at the rQte of It pOlli~ds per acre on alfalfa and It to 2
pounds on alsike.

Toxaphone should be used for enerc;c)l1cy applications during flm-roring of the

plant, Holdaway added. He also cited the need for additional pollin<'.tors for pro

duction of alfalfa and alsike seed.
A-S206-RR
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L.O. SCHOOL TRLCK ~IEET, HOlIECO~:nm Sl.TUR.D:.Y

L~~ediate Release

Tto' 5.9th annual Indoor Trac~c a:::1cJ. Field ::eot and I!idTiintor Honeco:'linG .of the

Universit;y of !Iinnesota School of :.criculture at University Far:] T;ill bo held on

the St. Paul CIT1pUS Saturday, FobruQry 3, it ,';as p,nno1.L.'1ced today by

J. O. Christianson, superintondent of the school.

The day's activities ';;ill beGin at 11:35 a.n. Tlith ,m asse~lbly pr0G!'a~l.

Speaker Trill be Victor G. Dose, St. Paul, nonbor of the class of '37 and secretary-

treasurer of the School of A~iculture L.ll~lni association.

The trnck and field :lCet Trill beGin in the school Gy',mas.iu"] at 1:30 p.n.

In the evenine there Trill be bas1wtbo.ll gx1Cs, Y,i. th nen and Tronen students opposinG

alur.mi teMs. J. dance Trill folloTT at 9 p.n.

:.-8207-RIt
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University of I:Iinnesotn
St. Paul, lIinnosota
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POLLEN ESSENTL~L FOR BEES - Fpr::1 anel HaDe YJeek

For Release:
2:45 P .l~. VIEDNESD1,Y, J!.N. 31

~~ ~*' ~~ ~~ ~f- ~~ '* 7~ i~ ~} ·u· ~fo ~(. ~r i~ ~(oo

Bees cannot live and v:ark nornally TTithout pollen, a ?OUP of beekeepers TTore

told today at one of soven sessions on beekeeping beinG hold during the University

of lIilli'1osota's Farn and Hone 'Week on tho st. Paul canpus.

"Pollen is an essential food for boas because it contains proteins, fatty sub-

sta."lces, nincrals and vita:-1.ins ~rhich nro indispensmble for ["roTTth of larvae and con-

plete dovolopncnt of youn~ bees, II :,1. H. Haydalc, associate professor of entonolor,y,

snide

E.."\.'"PerL"J.ents at the Univcrsit~r of IIinnesota :.GI'icnlturnl lli."Perinent Stntion show

that a DL~turo consistin~ of four ,nrts soybean flour and one part dried breTTer's

yoast is a satisfactory pollen substitute and can be used to croat advantage by the

bees ,men they have difficulty in GettinG natural pollon.

A-8208-JBN

For Release:
3: 45 P.: I. ',"TEDNFBDJ.Y, J:.N. 31

DDT CONTROLS ONION :It,GGOT - Farn and Hone .....roek

, The cornon onion rw,m~ot nnd the black onion fly, tyro posts responsible for nost

of the injury to onions in l~innesota, can bo controllod by dusting ~ith DDT if the

applications are tined properly, a University of :Unncsota entoDoloe;ist said today.

Spealdnc at a Forn and HoYlo :1eek sossion on insoct pest control, Philip S.

Taylor, reso1lrch assist1lnt in ento"lOlocy and econo;'lic zoolo[';~r, said that DDT dust

Dust bo <:epplied at tho tirle tho [',c.ults of tho cornon onion :la~cot <:end black onion

fly 1lre flJ~nc and l<:eyinC ogcs. Once tho eGGs hatch, the larvae ~~~edi1ltely begin

to enter tho soil or tunnel into the bulb ~here they c1lnnot be reached by the

insecticide.

Sinco these posts ovcrrrintor in tho soil ffi'ound cull piles r';1d infested bulbs
left in the field, officient control should include sr'nitary practices for disposing
of or treatinc culls to reduce tho ovorTTintering population.

A-8209-JBN



FOR THE DOORD. This was mailed as a SPEOIAL to weeklies in opjltnties of
men honored - RR

University Far::l NeTrs
UniYorsity' of Hinnesotn
St. Paul 1:, ~.finnesot[l

January 30, 1951

SEED GROFJERS, ELEVATOR HEN HONORED

For Release:
LFTER 8 P.!.I. vmmmSD:.Y, J!.N. 31

,
I
, .

Five seed grovlCrs, five eleyator nanaGers and [\ University of IIinnesota profcs-

sor wero honored at the annual joint dinner fleeting of tho Northuest Crop I~prove-

nent association and the :~innesota Crop n,proYonent association in the LOVITy hotel,

St. Paul, TIednesday evening.

Selected as prenier seed groTrers in recognition of their outstarlding Trork in

producing and distributing approved varieties of seed were:

l~thur Beyers, Holland--certified seed Grower since 1935, leader in weed control

nark and helpinG set up varietn1 crop de::l0nstrC'.tion plots.

Al U. Lnderson, Clarlcfie1d--certified seed Grower since 1931, secretary of the

Ye110vr iledicine County Fnrn Bureau for 17 years.

Frank P,. Crippen, Sanborn-one of the early producers of certified brone grass

seed, highly I:'.ctive in soil conserv~tion ',lork, certified seed r,roYrer since 1932.

Leslie ':Fright, West Concord-began seed career sellinG 'Tinhybrid seed corn in

1938, which led hL~ into seed production on his ovm; president for several years of

the Dodge County Crop LiprOyeUent association.

Harold Erickson, Lp'01eton--certified seed [rOTlOr since 1941, leader in orr,[m-

izing Snift County Crop I:,prove':lCnt association, leader in need control, has served

several years as superintendent of the crops departnent of the STdft county fair.

Ray S. Dunhan, professor of a~onony and plant genetics at the University of

IUnnesota, vms naned an honorary seed grorrcr. He is vridely knorm for his vreed

control research nnd hns served as both president and secretary-tronsurer of the

North Central Weed Control conference. He joined the University staff in 1921.

Elevator nanagers honored for their leadership in crop inprovenent nark were:

Willian C. Y.roGstad, Porter; Leo C. Lester, rTorthinr.;ton; H. R. Struck, Nassau;

Leon J. Goulet, Warren; Thonas N. Loe, Baker.



For Release:
AFTER 3:00 P.M. THURSDAY, FEB. 1
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8 FABlJ'.ERS ON SWINE HONOR ROLL - FarCl"illi HOBe ~{eek

Eight Minnesota farmers were named. to the 1950 Swine Honor Roll at the Minneoota

Swine Producers' associAtion meeting held. Thurs1~y afternnon in connection with Farm

ani Home ~eek at Univorsity Farm.

Recognizei for outstanding swine proiuction practices ~ni results were:

.\ugust Drescher, Glenville; Siiney ~~hre, and Styrk Myhre, Caledonia; Francis

Giliganback, Taopi; Lester Hug, Austin; Irving Bellrichari, t\llstin; Everett Graves

ani Son, Hayfiel1.; Ralph T. '-,To 01. , Dela.van.

The awards are baset! on long-tine recoris for efficient hog prot!uction attaine1

by following good sanitation, feedins, Qn1. IDRnagernent practices, sai1 R. M. Anierson,

University Farm animal husb8ndry profossor ~n1. secretary-treasurer of the swine

producers association. A-8216-BP

Immediate Release

LUlVJBEID4EN I S SHORT COURSE ST\.RTS MOND!I.Y

,I. lw:.bermen' s four-week short course eld on the St. Pnul campus of the

University of Minnesota beginn'ng Moniay, 5, J. O. Christianson, director

of agricultural short courses announcei today.

construction, products and

ani agricultural engin?ering staff.

t ..ching staff includes lumber industry

Lectures, moving pict1lres and.

The short course, set up umber dealers, ye.ri workers, construc.::{

struction, according to F. H. Kaufert, T Minnesota forestry school

tion supply men and famers, is aim _ veloping better lumber service and con-

director ani chairman of the arrangeD

business and mereh~nlising nethois

The course is spo:1sored joi iversity of l'innesota "md the l:rorth
\

western Lumbernen 1 s associAtion In1epGndent R~tpil Lumber Dealers' association Rnd

the Twin Oi ty Hoo Hoo clubs. /

A-8217-BP
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For Release:
10:15 !.•It. THURSDI".Y, FEB. 1

:mST PEOPI.JE BUY FREEZERS TOO S~ll.LL - Far:-l and Hone ':reek

Host people vrho buy ho'1.c freezors select units that are too snaIl, LndreiT

Hustrulid, profossor of a~ricultural enGineering at the University of 11innesota,

declared today.

SlJ0<'.ldng at tho first of tviO special sessions on frozen foods durinc; Farn and

HODe YTeek on the st. Paul c[npus, Dr. Hustrulid told prospective purchasers of hODe

freezers that the ~,ount of space reco:rlended is five cubic feet per person if all

the frozen food is stored at hO:~le and if the fXlily is a fo ·)d producer.

He cave these additional points to consider 'Then buying a hone freozer:

• Insulo.tion. The ninirTUT.', Q;-10l1.nt of ;~ood i71sult~tion should be four to five

inches except possibly for the lid of chest type freezers. :.n efficient vapor

barrier is cssentio.l.

• Freezing capacity. It is inportont to knoTr hOTT nuch unfrozen food nay

safely be put into the freezer at one tine.

• Service provided. 'ifhethcr the dealer and ::c>.nufacturer can Give quick and

relinble service say bo the deter:l.ininc fnctor in deciding yrha t 8ake to buy.

• LppearC'.nce, doors, finish. ~ppearance is ~lportant TIhan the lmit is located

in tho kitchen. Doors should be ti~"ht o_nd dur~ble. The finish sould resist :larring.

• Costs. The opernting cost lli'1d no.intenance, o.s nell ns the purchQse price,

should be cO"1sidered in Y1D.king nny decision nbout buying a Imit.

ranine Hernnnson, instructor in hone econo:-:lics, pointed out tho.t freezing

foods s~lplifies tho problcn of pr8porinc a Deal in a hurry for unexpected guests or

for the fd!.1ily on c. busy day. Propnrinr, cool:ed foods for freezer storace is easier

-rrhen it is done alone Trith the reEjUlc.r cool:ing, she snid. For CXCLr:1plo, prc;x'.ring

t-rio ronsts at ono tir,e, one for prosent use end one to be frozen, is econonical both

of fuel and preparation tLr:1e.

!.-82Io-JBN
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SEED GRO:7ERS, ELEVJ.TOR IffiN HONORED

For Release:
I.FTER 8 P.:1. YlEmmSD:.Y, J1.N. 31

Five seed grovrers, five elevator nanaGors and G University of IIinnesota profes-

sor 'were honored at tho annual joint dinner fleeting of the Northnest Crop IYJ.prove-

nent association and the 1~innesota Crop l~provonent association in tho LOVITy hotel,

St. Paul, ITodnesday evening.

Selected as prenier seed grm-rers in recognition of their outstaridinG lirork in

producing nnd distributing approved varieties of seed ~ere:

l~thur Beyers, Ho11and--certified seed grower since 1935, leader in weed control

nork and helpinG set up v:'.rieta1 crop de::lOnstrntion plots.

Al 17. :.nderson, C1arkfie1d--certified seed GrOYler since 1931, secretary of the

Yellow :Iedicine County Fnrn Bureau for 17 years.

Franlc P. Crippen, Sanborn--one of the early producers of certified brone grass

seed, hiGhly £',ctive in soil conservntion ~-rork, certified saed Groner since 1932.

Leslie ~:JriGht, ';Jest Concord-beGD.n seed career selling 'Iinhybrid seed corn in

1938" which led h:L"1 into seed production on his Oy:n; president for several years of

the DodGe County Crop L,proveuent association.

Harold Erickson, l.pp1eton--certified seed r,rm-rer since 1941, 1eD.der in organ-

izing S'wift County Crop I:,provenent association, leader in vieed control, has served

several years as superintendent of the crops departnent of the Svdft county fair.

Ray S. Dunha"1, professor of D.GTonoYJ.Y and p1nnt genetics at the University of

llinnesota, vms naned an honorary seed groner. He is nidely known for his weed

control research and has served as both president and secretary-treasurer of the

North Central 'Weed Control conference. He joined the University staff in 1921.

Elevator nanaGers honored for their 10adership in crop :L~provenent yrork ~ere:

rri11im.l C. Krogstad, Porter; Loo C. Lester, '~"Torthin[3ton; H. Pt.. Struck, Nassau;

Leon J. Goulet, ITarren; Tho~:as N. Lee, Bakor.

.'.-8211-Pt.R
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BE;S MOST VALUABLE AS POLLINATORS - FD.rm ani Home i1eek

Beekeepers can help directly in incre~sing the pro~uction of seed, fruits and

other agricultural crops by enlarging their colonies an1 strengthening the population

in early spring by fee~ing pollen substitutes or supplements.

Honeybees are responsible for at least 75 percent of ~ll returns from various

agricultural crops requiring insect pollination, M. H. Hay1ak, associate professor

of entomology. told beekeepers atten~ing sessions of the tTniversity's Farm and Home

Week on the St. Paul campus toaay. They have 20 to 25 ti~es more value as

pollinators than as proiucers of honey anrt WA,X.

Locating the apiary close to the fie11 to be pollinatert pl~ys a very important

part in I'ilaking services of bees IT,ore effective. Dr. Hay1.ak said. The more bees per

fieli. the larger the crop that can be expecte1. A-82l2-JBN
* ... ... ... ... * '"

... • ... • * * • • • • • • • • ... * •
For Release:
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.... ***** *
GOOD ':ffiAP NElCESSARY TO Q,UALITY FROZEN FOODS - FarI:l ani HOI'ile "leek

~~en weat, poultry and fish ievelop poor flavor in freezer storage, inferior

wrapping material m~ be the reason.

Experiments at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory show that the

better the wrapping material. the longer food will retain its original color an'1.

flavor during storage, J. D. Winter, in charge of the laboratory reported today.

'ftnter spoke at a special session on frozen foois held during the University's

Farm and Home Week.

A single wrap of one of the better I:laterials requires less labor. takes less

I'ilaterial and gives better protection to meat than P.. tiouble ...,rap of a less effective

paper, according to "'inter.

Shirley Trant A.nella , technician in the frozen fo01s laboratory, sai'l that people
who are on lO\"1-calorie diets or cl3.nnot eRt sugar CRn freeze fruits successfully with
out sugar. Tests in the laborator{ show that strawberries, r~spberries and peaches
all retain their flavor when packed in \-rater to Ijo,hich ascorbic I3.cii has been adde1.
None of these fruits, however, are as gool qURlity as they are ...rhen packei with
sugar.

In the tests blueberries anti crROberries froze successfully raw without the
addition of either sugRr or water.

A-8213-J'B'N
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HOI:~eI:1nlters v/ere toLl tortay that they shoull. not only prep-'1re themselves for

8i1ed drains on the farr.i1y incowe by higher taxes. but they sou1i welcome those

taxes and even deI:1and that they be enacted speedily as a protection against ~lrther

inflntion.

Speaking to a Farm and Home Week audience, Dr. O. B. Jesness, chief of the

1ivision of agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota, explained that the

basic cause of inflation is a money supply in excess of the supply of goods and

services in the rJarket. nPlentiful dollars chasing scarce goods drive pri ces up,"

he saH.

War adds to the !Loney supply not only through a stimuhtion of activity, but

because the cost s often are cet to a considerable extent through inflationary

borrowing. "That is why all of the co st s of the present armament program shou11. be

met currently by taxation rather than by governr-.ent borrowing," Dr. Jesness 1ec1ared.

IIBecause we lack realism ani do not p3rsonalize war and its costs, however, we resist

accepting the tax loads needed nni work against our own best interests."

The cajor protection against inflation, Dr. Jesness sai1, lies in reducing the

excess money supply nnd bringing it into line with the supply of goods and services

through cre'li t restrictions, increased taxation, increase1 purch~.se of governnent

bonis to reduce inflationary borrowing by ~overncent from banks, an1. all-rourii good

fiscal and monetary mAnage~ent by government.

Taxes must fallon everyone with any means of p~yment. ~e must quit 'lelu1.ing

ourselves that indivi'luals cpn escape taxes by having them levied on corpore,tions,

the economist said.

Dr. Jesness called upon everyone to tpke stock of his relationships to the

government. 1I'l{e are the government," he sai1. "Because we forget that fact, groups

within the econo~ teni to give much oore emphasis to what they expect to get out of

the governcent and entirely too little to their responsibility to provide the means.

The government can provide security only as the citizens produce it by their efforts.

A-8214-JBN
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ADOLESCENTS t PROBLEMS DI SCUSSED - Farm anrl Ho~e "Teek

"T.ve have probably ?ccent e1 youth as a welf"lre problem altogether too

much," Dr. Dale B. Harris, professor of the Ir.stitute of Chili ".felfare At the

University of IJ.innesota, tol:! horr,eF.la!-{ors at the closing session of the 'Univer-'

si ty' s Farn and. Horne ''leek t c'!.ay.

E:iucational people are rloin,'" serious thinking about the problem of

suitable educAtion for a lengthened aiolescence. \ctu~lly, adolescence, the

period of transition between childhooi an'!. cqturity, is a longer perio1 than

ordinarily thought of, extending into the twenties, aacoriing to Dr. Harris.

Eore and more ~~rents, Dr. Ifurris saii, are seeking practical gui1ance

in developing better feelings towar1 their teen-are chil1ren. They are develop-

ing more effective relationships with children earlier, are seriously attenpting

to understand youth's viewpoint ani taking a new look at their own demands on

youth. They are working with youth to provide the social Gni work experiences

they want in a fl3.n.ily-school-church related frarnewor!~.

A-82l5-JBN
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8 FARlI.ERS ON SWINE H01JOR ROLL - Farr:: :mi Home ~1eek

Ei~ht Minnesota farmers were namei to the 1950 Swine Honor Roll at the I-finneootA.

Swine Producers' association meetin~ held Thurs1ay afternnon in connection with Farm

and Home ~eek at University Fa~.

Recognized for outstanding swine production practices Rnl results were:

August Drescher, Glenville; Sidney ~~hre, and Styrk ~yhre, Caledonia; Francis

Giliganback, T9.0pi; Lester Hug, Austin; Irving Bellrich~ri, .\ustin; Everett Graves

ani Son, Hayfiel1.; Ralph T. 'loott, Dell'l.van.

The awards are baserl on long-tiDe record.s for efficiEmt hog production attaine1

by following good sanitation, feerline, qni. manage~ent practices, sai1 R. M. Anderson,

University Farm I'l.nimal husben1ry professor ~nrl secretl'l.ry-treasurer of the swine

producers association.

... * * * ... ... * ...

LU1"lBERNEN' S SHORT COURSE ST \.RTS MONm,Y

A-8216-BP

Imffiediate Release

:l. lUI:"lbermen's four-week short course will be held on the St. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota beginning Honiay, FebI'U.c'lry 5, J. 00 Christianson, director

cf agricultural short courses at the University, announced today.

The short course, set up for }finne sota lumber dealers, ya.rd workers, construe::}

tion supply IDen and famers, is aimed. at developing better lunber service ani con-

struction, according to F. H. Kaufert, University of ~f:inn'Jsota forestr,y school

director and chairman of the arrangeQents COIDmittee.

Lectures, IDoving pictures and fielt trips \'rill cover construction, pro1ucts and

business and merchRniising nethorls. The teaching staff includes lumber industr,y

le1'l.1ers ani forestr,y, business f'l1rdnistration ani. agricultural engineering stl'l.ff.

The course 1s sponsored jointly by the University of Vinnesot~ Ani the North-

western Lumber~en's associRtion, Iniependent Retpil Lumber Dealers' association ani

the Twin City Hoo Hoo clubs.

A-8217-BP
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NO ~ORE ~~~OR ARV~D COV~ITMENTS, URG~S EDITOR - Farm and Home Week

The United States should mA-ke no further L1A.jor comtiitf'lents of armed power until

such timo, if ever, as Soviet Russin itself must be fAced on the field of battle,

Herbert Lewis, editor of the St. Paul Disp~tch and Pioneer Press, toli a FarL1 an1

Home ~eek audience at University FAn1 Thursday afternoon.

Lewis spoke from observAti ons oR-rie on travels during the past six months which

covered all the principal danger spots in the world conflict.

He said, liThe conflict which hAS been begun by So',iet imperiAlism is 11 terally

world-wide, and there is pressure, thrent or Actu~l violence at every vulner~ble or

weak spot among the free nations.

liTo the best of our ability we r.ust rosi st the se pressures by eV8ry kind Ani

character of means FIt our disposal," he sai1. "But after viewing the conflict all

over the glo~e, it is ~y conclusion that the show1own L1ust come in western ~urope,

and the United States must make no further major coomitments of armed power until

such time, if ever, as Soviet Russia itself must be fl'lce1 on the fieB. of bflttle."

1-82l8-RR
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... * * * • ... * • * • • * ... * ... ... * ...
FAIDfLERS GET LABOR SAVING POUTT3RS - Farm an1. Home Week

F~rL1ers ware warnel at a Farm ani Home Week session on the St. Paul campus of
the University of Minnesota Thursday afternoon that labor shortages will grow worse
ani will probably last for e long time.

S. A. Engene, University agriculturAl economist,.pointe1. out that farmers' ex
perience and University research have 1.e~onstraterl that fa~ work can be dono in 1800

tine. He suggesterl thAt the '!tolay in which ...,ork is organized m~y nee't to be c..~anged.

that better equipment might p~y ~n1 th~t the work pl~ce can frequently be rearranged
to aivantage.

Also speaking on labor saving, Cora Cooke, extonsion poultry specialist, saii.
that automatic poultry waterers hRve reluce~ the time requirei. to water 1,000 layers
from 32 minutes to 5 minutes taily.

liThe trend in ~innosota is towari larger flocks," sai-t ~'iss Cooke, ani. this
makes lnbor saving practices ani. equipmont of vital interest. Such things as built
up litter, community nests, autom~tic water supply ~ni convenient egg storage rooms
can be put into effect in the average-size flock to pave the way for the maximum
size flock which any given farm can accoInr:1ointe."

A-8219-RR
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Although the ground may be frozen and covered with snow; it isn't too early to be

thiru~ing about seed supplies. The pu~chase of certified seed means buying high quali-

ty seed of a recommended variety.
*~.",***

Trees and shrubbery can moderate the climate around your home.

'" * * * '" *
A good hog raider not only feeds his hogs well but sees that they have satisfac

tory winter quarters and are handled right.

... ... >1& ... ... ...

When getting livestock to move, use canvas "flappers" -- not prods or canes,

wires or chains.
* ... ~.***

Placing orders early assures delivery of chicks at the time wanted and of the

grade desired.
... * >1& >1& ... ...

Care of milk in the tfrlnter is just as important as at any other time, says J. C.

Olson, Jr., aSsociate dairy professor at University Farm.

It is estimated tl1at each rat on a farm will eat about a bushel of grain or its

equivalent during the year.

* * * * * *
Bureau of Dairy Industry studies show that renovation of old permanent pastures

at Beltsville, Md., re3ulted in an average yearly increase of 35 per cent in feed nu

trients during the next five years.

'" * * * * ...
Modern forage harvesting methods and pasture improvement b,Y renovation enable the

grassland dairy farmer to increase the milk-producing capacity of his forage crops,

according to O. B. Reed, chief of the Bureau of Datry Industry, USDA.

- 1'1' -

Cooperative Extension -"ork in AgriC11lture and Home Economics, University of Minneso ta,
AgriC11ltural Extens ion Service and U. S. Department of Agricul ture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Publtshed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8
and June 30, 1914.



UNIV~R3ITY FAlli~ HOMEMAKING ~HORTS

The knot of albumen or "chalaza" found in an egg is the best evidence that the

egg is fresh, according to Cora Cooke, extension po'1ltry specialist at the University

of Minnesota. Two of these knots in each e~g help keep the yolk in place.

... ... ... ... ... ...

When substi tuting cornst!'.tl~ch for flou'" , remember that starch has about twice the

thickening power of flour.
*",,,,*,,,~,

Diet s11rveys show that unless white flour and bread are enriched, many persons do

not get an adequate supply of iron and the vitamins thiamine. riboflavin and niacin~

... ... '" * '" ...
Don't wash enamelled surfaces while they are hot. warn extension home management

speci&lists at the University of Minnesota. They m~ crack or craze.

>i< ... ... '" ... ...

Cooking in too small utensils may be the re~son for boil-overs in the oven or on

top of the stove.
* '" ... ... * ...

Leaving the oven d00r open after baking will help prevent rusting of the oven.

... ... ... ... ... ...

Pork is a good meat buy during February.

.. ... ... ... ... ...

The University of Minnesota Fruit Breeding Farm has developed more than 60 varie

ties of orchard and small frui ts for Mb.nesota conditions.

* * '" ... * ...
Let butter cakes cool in the pan for about 10 minutes after removing from the

oven; then turn the cake out on a cake rack.

... '" >I< '" ... '"

Since the delicate flavor and aroma of herbs may be lost by long cooking, add

herbs to soups and stews during the last half hour.

* '" ... * '" ...
More use of pork will boost the thiamine in the average diet.

-jbn-
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lml! DO WE FACE IU 19S11

(JIU)

By O. B. Jeanee., Cheit, Division or Agricultural Eeonoa:1ctJ
/" Un1'VW8ity ot Minneeota

Prospect. ot • laree scale cletense tr0ltraa tor a considerable period mean that

tM tear ot a general rill in ram prices has been put on the shelf indet1n1te17.

llhU.e SUt"pluse. artl not ruled out entire13, the demand creatorl by" a defense

1'1:"- with tun _plo1JHl1t is Uke1;r to provide actiYe markets tor most tara

]D'Oduots.

'!'he demand 81tuation 1n agriculture 'Will be strengthened not only by the high

-0II.8T income ot c~s lI'hioh war activit:r creates but alao by the shift of buY'inC

tJtoa durable co...... Cood.e wh10lt say becolle short in supply to foods.

l'a1"Ul'tI will faee iaerAs!ng difficult,. in gettillg adequate labor because of

the war 8ituaUon. Conaequ8IltlT, rita the probl_ of p..tOl"ll1al a bigger production

job 'Witll lee. labor. tara... again 11111. have ue. tor the reaource:rulne8s they ..,101M

80 etr.t1wl7 durine Worlci War n.
MocI.-n war _le•• hea"7 cteand8 in metals aU inciuatrial plants. 'Ih1a tbreateu

to briDe about a return or .hortages 1n fara uohinery and equipuDt.

It ia tcrtuaate tbat so &anT tarmers haTe tound it po.sible to equip their tara

w11ib ... tractors and other _chines in the period eince world War II. Shorta_

are !'lOt HkalT to beco.e general unless the war situation gets 1IONe. EII.entia!

tara machinery lI11l retain reasonably h1;.~h priority claims tor -.te:r1als.

ot.ber shortages, nch a. Beme chemicals tor tertiUsers, spray materials, in

••t1e1du aDd certain seeds likewise IDIq deYelop althougJa again the 1Dsd1ate

,tewn 11 DOt too dark.

.iii'
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One of the d.1staatetal conditione we tace 1n 19,1 is tat ot a continued. threat

ot WlatlOA. As the &r1I&JI8nt progl"8IIl pins .peed, the lack ot balan.ce b....

1Pen4:tnc power and the available supply ot gooo in the market will crow 1ft>J"s••

Price controls at best deal with consequences rather than nth .una ot inrlat1oa.

In !Jrico oontro18 .... 1IWJt not shy any frOJIl applying th_ wher...... needed-to -ce

rates, as 'We1l U cODI()dities.

Attack on the caUl" ot 1ntlat1on lies in eredit contt"ols and in higher tax. which

reduce :lIOn.,- aupp17 and transter excess spending power fr01l1 the banda of inc!1viduala to

the government tor use in the det'ense pr'OCl"-.

'lbe present U"Il81IleI1t prop-a clearly should be on a P8)"-&s~o 'be.sa. With

prospeetIJ or 30 blll10M or 1IOre being added to the fed....l budget teu- the cOllinc

year, tax increa... need to be Y.,. substantial. That is, ..e need to obtain about twio.

as 1ll't1Cb ft"IWDue a. bas been collected in recent years.

IDer.... actint7 aM 1nc0ll8 1d:th taxes already Oil the books 1I'1U proTid.e paJ't

ot th1e, but _h ot 1t w1ll Jleecl to coma t:roa still higher tax rates and~_ ...

taxaa. It the job or pa71Dc tbe bill eti cheoJdllC 1Dt1at1ol1 i. to be done, thea.

tue. sst be shared. 1a b7 .,_"ooe 1I1th iaoou above the bare leftl ot sub81aten•••

A "'If/1!rY pea"'. danpr 18 that we will iDor_. our tax. "too littl.- and "too

1&" rat_ than that .... wUl CO too rut and. too tar.

1he tam lancl .ituation bears _tch1Dg. BuT". of land ought to appraise

~ts rather caretul1.7 and. avoid 1"'I18b:1ng into land Ilerely beca,.. 1t 1s regard_

as a good bedp against intlation. Th18 is a poor t1ae to take on .ore debt than a

un has reason to expect he can pay' otf: wbile th18 period. ot high aot1ntyact good

-7 inc... 18 witb u. It the public geurally shouU tum to r-.l estat. or the

.took market as an ...pe from 1nt'l&tion, _ ~uld haTe a speculati.. boca 1Ib1ch

cOlWl bria& eftlltuald~ to uteld.~••

********
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RIBEAROH DIRECTOR SEES BRIGHT FU'l'URE rm AGRlCUI:l'URE

'B1 Robert P. Rauat&dt. Extension Inf'ormatlon SpecialiA
Uni'9Wsity ot Minnesota

lUJUl.ota agriculture is now on a sounder basis than tWer before, according

to a University of lfinnesota centennial year statement by a University administrator

and 8ci8Dt1st 1n which he revi8nCl the vut strides mad. in rural liVing sinoe 1900.
-'

Dr. Herold Mac7, director of the Minnesota Acricultural Exper11lent station,

4eclared that the cORtri'b1ltions ot agricultural research have been sign:1f1cant

tutors in mail!ltaining a stable and prot1table agricultva.

tlft88earch t1ndinga appUed in a broad program ot agricultural education end

extension have _de the state ot Uinnesota ~tter place in which to live, ad the

future is 1I08t proaislne." he aaid..

Dr. Yacy stated that "The vast strides made in ltl.nnesota agriculture since

the turn of the century indicate that this is not the -Twentieth Century Limited'

but fath... the tTw8ntiGth C8ntUI'T Unlimited'."

He cited. "Wholesome tendenoy far t&.nllers and scientists to join hands in

meeting the problems and finding solutions to them. tI

"'!'he publ1c," he said, "has become more and more convinoed. t.hat scientific

research 18 abaolutel;y 11ec.Ssary :1t" we are to make progrua in agriculture or eTell

to hold 0111" present rav+.ble position in the world."



Add 1 - Bright future tor agriculture

Dr. Yacy pointed to progress made by the Minnesota Experiment station ia

research on plant and animal diseases, breeding ot plants and animals and the

pmrsiology- and nutrition ot poultry and livestock. N8W methods have been developMl

tor processing agricultural and torest products# too, he stated.

"lith the development ot Ileohanical devices, 119 have seen a rapid growth ot

industries engaged in the dehydration or freezing ot many .t'ruit8, vegetabl.. and

animal products. The rapid growth ot the frozen tood industry bas been a phenomenoa

or the put 50 years.

According to Dr. Vacy, it the ex,:)er1llent station had not been active 1a

cI.eveloping n.... varieties ot tarm crop" such 8S Thatcher wheat and Banda oats, fruits,

eepecially apples, raspberries ad strawberries, and .....eral vegetable., "agriculture

in ltilmesota would not have been what it is today."

other caulIll''P'ts tra Dr. Vac,--. statement.

"Persons who have li.... on Minnesota farms for the put 50 year. know well

that li"l'ing conditiou have iIlprove<i.

"EightY' per cent ot our t8rUl8 now have electriciV and many ot the convenienon

it provides. Less than 20 per cent had electrical servioe in 1920, and in 1900

an electrically equipped tarm home was a rarity indeed.

"Many farm bomes haTe been equipped. with running water during this time.

Almost ever:! tarm family- has a radio that brings rural and oity people closer

toeethe" and keeps the farmer Wormed ar)Out markets, weather and world n....

tIN_ and 1aproved tarm machinery and the general ta-end toward mechanisation

have chanied tarming methods greatly- ••• Good. roads, automobiles and trucks have

all helped to bring the faraer closer to hi. market place.

-?be D\1Ilber ot cattle and ealvee has mereased nearly threefold. in 50 years,

bop and pigs, near17 doubledJ sheep and lambs, tripledJ and. poultry. practicalq

qd.druplecl. The trend toward livestook has helped. to stabilize Minnesota

ap"lcultve.
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Add 2 - Bright future tor agriculture

buhUs are being raised. Corn production has gone up nearly four times •••

oats production bas almost doubled. The output of wheat, however, is only about

20 per cent of what it was in 1900 ... It

"TheN hal )uJt b.. Roh change in f'lax production, except duri1l\i the war

,....•• but barley &Dei 17e production boa," gone down nearq 50 per oent.

wAnother interestine shitt has taken place in alfalfa and red 010.....eed

productiolb Even 111 the hat tiTe years, the amount ot .eecl has been reduced nearly'

60 per eea't. Potato productloll bas not ohanCed appreciab11'. but production per
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ARTIFICIAL mSE'ITNATIOU GAINING

By V. C. H....", Associate Professor, Dai:ry Husband17
. University of Minnesota

Artificial insemination in the United. States and in Minnesota has grown in

a period. ot only 12 years to the exteat that ROlf over 13% ot the dairy cmnr are

beirJc bred in this JIIUUler. Most ot the breeding a1l8001&t10118 are reporting aD

in....a1ng rate of expansion this year.

The rapid. crowth ot the art1f'1c1a1 ins.-1natioll program hall been due to the

teebDical advu.c. which have resulted trom. the work of experiJacmt. Btatiou, to the

eetucatiouJ. prograa d8Yelopec1 by the atenalO1l seMice and other agenc1ee, and abo'ft

aU to the qual1t7 ot the s8M'1oe whioh has been reWed by the varioua art1.tic1al

'l::a"eed1ng usociat10u.

The practical use of the tecbniques of utiflc1al insemination would not be

possible 1£ it were not tor the research work which has be. conducted by many

ditterent exper:laent stations. At the University of :Minnesota. for exaap1e, .ethods

or ._en ..luat10n bave been developed and procedures and equipment to ...lNre the

respiration of sperm cleviled. Many other types of r ••Mrch ha". been pursued u well.

'l'hrough the combined. ettorta of 1ZW17 laboratories, new diluters have been. develop

ed. 80 that s__ uy be nc...atully d1luted at rates up to one hundred and even

h1.chet'". The US8 ot different antibiotlcs 18 nOlf a standard practloe due to t.he

renlts secured in "I8rioUl research projects. Theee are but a r_ 1Uutrat1ons or the

maD1' taelm1cal advances which ha.... be. -de possible bY'research.

1hq t)'P8 or ...dce renclered by artificlal breed1aC allsocatio.. has been

the prinoipal reason tor the rapid expanslon of artificial 1nsc1DatiOll. The-
P£!!'!C1f!1 reason that da1l7wlen have been haYing their eon bred artificially 1.

that the,. can breed to a better bull than they could otherwise artord.. The pro'Nd

-----------------~---~--



• Add 1 - Artificial inaemination ga1n.int.

bulls used in 1949 by the art1t1eial breeding associations ot 'Minnesota had

daughter. that averaged 11,118 lbs. ot milk, testing 4.06% to give an average

butterfat production of 451 lba.

This average for the d.auchtRa or pro'ftd sire. used. by art1f'icial ms-ination

"8oe1atlou coJlP&re. with 3S1 lhe. ot butterfat produced b7 the ItTenge ckIr 111

.tate Da:1l7 H... !llproveaent A88oCiatiou and 200 lbah of buttC'fat produ.cecl b)" the

a....age dairy COW 111 lUDe.ota.

'!'bat the proved sire. which head up the artificial breedinc program are

b1~ .elected ad!vicluale i8 shown by the tact that the a-ntrage prodnctlon or the

daugh.. or all bul.la pro... 1a 1949 was o~ 391lbe. a. co.pared 'With the average

ot 4511bs. tor tho•• proved 81n8 ueel by artificial breed1ng organisatione.

There are UJJir other reasou, besides the quality ot the sires, wh7 da1r;yaen

are Eking such extensive ue ot artificial insemination. The lowered cost of

.n1fic1al l::r.Peed1nC as compared. with the expense of ke8P1Dg • bull OD the tarm and

the eJ i mjn at10n ot the danger 1n handling a bull makes this tora ot b:Ned1ng

popular 'With 1l:\8J11 da1:l7aen.

CoDYenierace.. the iRpro.......t in dairy herd JRan.aeement that COMa 'With pride

m improved. stock, dis....e control and other reasons are cited. by da1r)'lllelt tar

ustnc artificial 1!uI-.1utloll.

IIIII
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.ta'•• exa.pt Vi.ooa.la.

Mi••eot. dalr;r tameI'I ehoulel continue aDd 1ntenalr, thelr .tteu·'. to 4tore.e.

oo.h 'oth 1. protuo'toa aad I. aarke't.nc, an4 to adapt their produot. to the r'liUln

..... ot co•.,..I".
OIl ,. ,"411.etlon 11"', tht p.....at COOd priot ot 'ttf !la. a 4tl1rablt l.tU...ct

ttteo' oa 4a1J"1 operaU.... •• 4&11'7 taraer••re .ncouraced. to cull out t1M POONI'

eow.. Ie t. fall "",ant f 'hi••UuaUon, da1r7 hert laprO'Ye••' ••eool.'l•••

• b..tIl4 'e ...tat.... &84 1.ore 4 la _"I'. .0 ,hat thl, Alliac .., lie .0,' .tft,U"'lI

40...

Iaproft4 pa..'\\N. U4 '004 hal' ..."....., Aft Yl\&1 to 'be" 4alJ'7 I'tn.lt.. JifD.c*

•• Nta "OU la n_at 7tar. 1. the.. fl.14.; _ch wl48r u" ot .ata'bllah. praoU•••

1. aHd.e4.

fnan"eu. .\1"1.4.. han ..... 'akea In '.U.r ~"'lac. ",.01&111 throuch

al'tif101al 1•••II1a.UOD.. !be.. '."er )1'....1111 proCJ'8ll' Iho'll14 ,. _lnt.lntA ad

.xt.........,.&411, '0 .. 1.01'....la. a_bel' ot pI'04ucer••

•• pre...' 1.'."" In .llatnaUn ot bOYI•• BNOIllol1. 1. whol••o•• a4

MOuld. be '.ooura.ee4. In &44Ulon to the i.pro'ant he..lth ..apect. 10ca111. the

.t., .'look for lC1...ot. 4alJ'7 products make it laperaUft ,u.\ taae Jnce110.1.

ole.-up b. pu.h... 'hl"OUlh to .. e.rll oonclualo••
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DOFB I'1' PAY ro FEED GRAIN TO DAIR!' CALVES?

By '1'. W. G\1ll1cksoa, Professor, DairT RusbandlT
t1a1y....i t7 of ll1nneaot&

Dairy cal...es do not need gra1n in their rations it the,. are ted plenty of

.ld.a mUk and good quallty altal.ta b&;r.

J'eed1Dg trials, conducted. at university Farm recently, show that calT81

raised. en Itno-cra1D" rations not only made almost as rapid cains in weight as thos8

ted l'at1oU including grain, but d1d so at cOlU!liderab~ lea. cost. Such a plan ot

feeding might be profitable where plent,' or slda mUle 18 avaUable aDd when gra1u

price. are hiP.

Ia theee trials three seta ot identical twin bull cal.,. 'War. ueel.

Idetieal twias are Yf!IrT usetul tor conducting erp..1Jlents comparing the

eftects of ratiou ted. One pair ot identical t1t'iDs is at least 20 tws .is

efficient .s noa-twins tor ue 1a growth exper1aents.

Identical twiJls deYelop trOll the sue parent cell. Therefore, both an.1.Ila18

of such a .et have the ... inheritance. Consequently, if OM tria is ted grain and

tblt other gets no grain, 8J\7 differenoes in gain in weight ud general appearanoe

btJtween ths 11111 be due to the rations fed.

All six calves were ted sizdJar rations exoept that one in each set did not

get grain. '!'hey wore all red whole milk for about two weeks atter the~r were born

and then s1d.m mille untU 180 days old.

Both the whole milk and the s1d.:1 milk 1I'Ure ted at the rate ot 1 pound per

8 pounds ot weight of animal wept at 1#00 start when slightly le8s was fed.

In no ca•• was a calf red roore than 16 pounds of milk daily. A:lJra.y'8, all the



Adell - noes it pay to teed graiD to dairy calves'

ealTM ..... fed all the good aUilla hay- they 'WOUld eat. ODe twin in eaeh set also

was ted as IlUCh as he would eat of a grain mixture.

This lIl1xture ftS f'onmlated as follan t 700 pounds ground yellow cora. 400

po&d8 groUDd oats, 300 pouad.a ground barley, 200 poud.a wheat bran, )80 potmds

so,bean on meal, 20 pouW steamed bone meal, and 20 pouads trace mineralised salt.

The mixture contained approximately 14 per cent digestible Fotein and 75 per

cent total digestible nutrients. It &s the same mixture that ordinarUy is red to

c1a.iry cattle at University Farm.
J

All the calves were kept in individual box stalls be)fded with shavings. They

....e ted twice daily and also had tree access to _tar, salt, and steaed boDe meal.

Da11y records ..... kept on teed, consumption, and costse

Both 1nd1v1dual1.T and &s & group, the CalTes ted the grain supp1elaent gained

sligbUy tuter and lIOre than their respective tw1:a brothers that ....e ted the no

cra11t ration.

It 18 highly 1J&probable, honver, that the aall ditf'ereno.. lho1m bet1rec the

oalves ill the 'two croups in oi17 and total gains in weicht would have an significant

etteet on their tuture 8i.e ud uee.tulness. C<aparisou indicate that the gaiu made

by the cal".. in both grou~ are oonsiderably above noru.l.

In gen«ral appearanoe and physical activitT there was 11ttl. difference bet_en

the calves 1n the two groups. All six calYes l'ema1aed. thrifty and ahoncl lIlooth

glossy coats during the entire period of the exper1ment. One or two ot the grain-ted

calves suttered Dl11(l attacks of' scours cl.ur1ng the first month on cPer1ment. No

suoh digestive upset occurred in any of the no-grain calves.

The 8:7e:rage cost of raising a calr to six months of age by the grain-ted plan

.. $24.04 as compared with $19.31 or $4.73 less tor the no-grain plan. Assumed. price

er the grain mixture wu tSO.OO per' ton.
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"Add 1 - noes it pay to teed grain to dairY' oalves?

It should be emphasized that in raising calves by the no-grain plan, it 1s

Vf!J1!'11raportant that only good quality legume hay be ted. Otherwise, not enough

of the hay lfill be consumed to provide the calt with needed nutrients.

'lbe results of the experiment show that the quality ot the bay fed also JUY

have a marked erf'ed.t on the UlOunt of grain consumed by calvos. This is indlcated

by the lowered grain COns\DlPtion of the ;;rain-ted group during a portion 01' the

l8O-day period when some exceptionally high quality alf'alf'a ha.y was ted.

This haY', cut before it was in bloem, was very leafy and green" exceptiona~

loIr in tiber content, very rich in protein, and high in vitamin A.

II1I1HII
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B;y W11'iam I. ltoDanie1, Instructor, Agricultural EconOllicl
UD1:...sity or Kinne.ota

lfimluota tarmers as a group are moving into 19>1 1Jt an excellent financial

position.

'!'he total tarll real estate mortgages and non real .tate debt aounted to

.366 mUlion dollars in 1950. The total liquid tErm assets (cons~ing ot currency

deposits, U. s. bonda and EquitY" in cooperati....) at the same t1me totaled to

945 JldJl:fon dollar••

The assets 1fhlch could readi~ be converted into cash ..... nearly three times

a. large as the total debt.

The year 19$1 .... to be deatiDed as • year of inflatlo.. During an inflatioD

U7 period, tarmers are in a posltioa to be re1atiTelT prosperous. This is becaus.

pr1ces which the farmers rec.ive tor their products increa.e faster than the priee.

they pay.

Total tar. expenditve. are e.x:peeted to r each a record high this year. Prioes

paid tor most of the supplies and equipment which the farmers buy w1ll be higher in

19S'1 than they were last year, but prices of' farm products are expected to strengthen

..ore than enough to oftset the increase in prices paid.

rant achinery and power oosts in 1951 are expected to be higher than the

record high ot 1950. '1'tro main forces will cause these prices to increase. (1) an

inerease demand on the part of the tarmers, (2) a limited supply caused by the

shif'ting ot ateel and other raw materials into defense production.

lUnnesota farmers as a group have a large inventory of tarm. ponr and machinery

a.DCi will experience little difficulty in production in 1951 fro. t,he laok ot such
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Add 1- Farm expenses in 1951

The f arm labor problem will continue to grow 'WOrse t.'1rough 1951. The induc

tion ot men for miliary' purposes 1I1l1 take workers as well as prospective workers

trom the tarm.. As the re81"llDel'lt program continues to get uder -1', the deand for

warkers in industry will increase. This will tend to dr... ltO!"e la'boNJ:t8 -1 trCB.

the lana.

Farm operators can look forward to having 1... hired labor and to paying

h1gber wages to tho.e that r_ia.

Fertilizer prices will be higher this year than they were in 1950. Potash

should be in plentiful supply. Nitzoatos and phosphates are used in manufacturing

cplosiv8S, because ot the defense e.ffort, we can expect some shortages iJa the nitra.te

and phosphorus fertilizers, especial.1y in the concentrated grades.

If farmers have not already placed their order for fertilizer, the)· should

do so in the near future.

The suppl¥ of 11vestock reed for 1950-.51 aeason will be sufficient I although

the supp~ of conoentrates per animal unit will be about four per cent lower than a

year ago. The m:aaber of grain consuning animals this year i8 slightly higher than

1ut 7ear. The supply' or reed. grains and other ooncentrates for the 19,0-51 s.son

totaled about 180 'S11l1on tons. This is a little le88 than the record supply' of a

year ago.

The production of reed grams in 1950 wae slightly les. than the pE"evious

year, bu.t the carry O'IJW or old crain 'WaS larger. The supply of tankage and meat

scraps will be about the s... u last year. A decrease in the aDlOat or cotton .eed.

aeal has been offset by a record supply of soybean meal.

The teed grains of corn, oats and barley will probably remain olose to 1950

United States average support level.

With the anticipated price relationship of reed and meat animals, it will pay

to feed enough protein to balance the ration. Quicker pins, better .finished animals

and less i1"ain per pound of gain usuaJ.ly results frCD feeding a reasone.b~ lIel1

balanced. ration.
1#111
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SELECTING FOOTS, WIRE GA.TES, J1ID STAPLF.5

By J. R. N••tsel, Research Associate, School of Forestl'y
Un!vers1ty ot 1I1Mesota

'!be .elect1on ot Imitable uter1ala and use of solDld construction practicel

ud good workJlalUlh1p are all :1JIportarlt lib.. buildjng t .... tor lOBI 88Z"'V1oe lite

ad a mi"a. ot 1I&1I\t......,. and repa1re.

S.. of the iaportant eons1d8rations ill the selection of mater1ala are .-arised.

:La the tol3.owiq parapoaphs.

Seleo1; strong durable posts. Treated wooden poats ..et thes. apec:Uicatiou.

BY" using JI.Odem power dr1rlq .ethods, these aUoa1ght wooden poats will alao be the

moat econ~l to set in the tarm renee. Thr.... to tour-lDch treated wood_ poats

are laree fI110ugh to use tor line tenees.

Select heavy gaup wire sutt10ietlt to till the fenee panel so liT.Stock cannot

reach through, over, or U1!1der the fence. The type of wire (barbed or lfO"f'en wire

and t}'Pe of woven w1re) should be aelected to meet the needs for 1Ihich the renoe 18

buQ.:t.

'!he II'tDIber of ptes shO\llA be kept to a ain:1aU1ll. stUes and cattle guards are

"J'8 economical to b\1ild, .a... labor wen passing through the teM_, and should be

substituted for replar gates when...... possible.

RecularlT 'Oed cate. should be bung and suitable latches iutaUed for easy

opening and closing. Permaneat ptes should be sufficientl,. wide to pe:nd.t the

Staples should be long enough to bold in the 'WOoden posts used. For treated

pine posts, li-1ach staples driven at a slight angle to the poaa of the wood will

ho14 well. They should be driven only srmg to the 1d.re-not tight. Galvaniled

stapl.. cost onl1' a couple of cents more per pound and are desirable.

IH'"
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In. the past the effectiveness of a fertilizer or difteren. tertillzars

baa been JIleuured largely by their effect on yield. If a yield increase ..... obtained.

it was attributed to the fertilizer and it _. thought likely that BODle ot the

applied nutrients got into the plaat.

'lhe thine that couldn t t b. c1etermined. was how moh ot a wtrient 1n the plant

C8JI8 troa the fertilizer and how INch fro. the IOU. But with so_ of the phosphorus,

for euapla, ude radioactive and thereby dietiDguishab1e tro. eoU pbo8phorus, it

.. po.uible to d.iatinguish between so11 and fertiliser phosphol'\l8 in the plant.

An experlllent with radioactive phosphorus fertilizer was set out at the

tJn1"1W81ty ot nnnesota Ro• .,unt research center in the spr1ae of 1950. Two k:.1r&ds

aDd rates ot radioaotive phosphate fertilizer was applied broadoaat to established

stands of alfalfa in the spring..

!he two kinds ot phosphate used 1I'ere superphosphate, in whioh all the phosphorus

18 readily available, and tused rook phosphate 1¥hioh is rock phosphate heated to a

high temperature and made more available that way.

Samples or alfalfa ..... taken at .3 stages of growth, dried, ground, oOllpl".ssed

into SlilUlll, round briquettes and the radioactivity measured.

It .... toud that the young alfalfa plant took up about 7 times more phosphorus

flooa superphosphate than tro. ruaed rook phosphate. By the t1Jae blossoaiag stage

ft8 readbfd uptake ot phosphorus from. fused rook phosphate had improved because

there was only about .3 tjJ:&8S as much l'hosphorus trom superphosphate as trOBl. fused.

rock phosph&te in the plants.

The fertilizer was applied at 2 rates, 40 and 120 pounds of P2% per acre,

(equivalent to 200 and 600 pounds of 0-20-0, respectiTe1.7). The heavy rates ot
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fertilizer supplied. 2 to :3 times as 1I1Uch phosphorus to the plant as the light..

rates of application.

one ot the most interesting results of the study _8 the determination of

hoW JlUCh phosphorus 1n the plant came .tro. the rertili~er and how much :tram the

so11. Superphosphate at the bea"'fy rate supplied oyer 1/) ot the phosphorus in the

plant, at the lighter rate onJ.y- about 1/, ot the phosphorus came trOll the tertilizer.

The haec! rock phosphate at ..."" ud light rate....s IlUCb less etfective

in proY1c1.1ng phosphorus tor the plant than was superphosphate.

It .. found al80 that not only did the r~rtiliBer increase the yield of
but

hay (superphosphate by halt a ton) ,/that the total phosphorus COftteDt of the alfalfa

was increued a. wen.
'!'he result. ot this .tudy' mean something to the tarmer !'rom the practical

standpoint.

4 It demonstrates that alfalfa can take up phosphoru from tertiliser

br'oadcast in the spring.

2. Broadcast fertilizer may not only increase yield, but the phosphorus

content ot the plant as well with a consequent increase in value of the hay as A food.

). It shon that the more available forms of phosphate fertilizers are more

effective in suppJ.11ng phosphorus to the plant.

h. Finally it shan that phosphorus applied in a fertiliser can make up a

cQuid.erable part or the phosphorus m the plant. This meau that applied

phosphorus 18 not .sted. and soil phosphene 1s con.arm.

lilli'
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IISEeTS AND JJZA12A 8DD PRODUCTION

By A. G. FetersOIl, Research Fellow.. and F. a. Holda'D7, EntoJaologiat
DiT1aion ot EntoJIology, tJn1,'Yel"8ity 01' )(1-...

Bx:per:1mental work on insects in relation to altalf'a ••ed ~10Zl_s

initiated in 19>0 by the UniTersity ot Mi.nnesot&.

80M standard and new insecticides .....e used in replioated tests on each

of three established fields of alf'alta in Lake of t-he Woods area. One n... 22-acr.

plmt1ng of Ranger altalta .... made in Roseau CO\1Dty to stu# the efreet of

1'C"t1l1Hr's and soil trea1aents on populations of injurious and beneficial insects

and the eftect on seed set.

Ob.......t1olU1 on injurious 1neeots and poll1nators .er. _de in uny seed

prociuciDg areu of Minnesota.

The cold wet year in ncrthern Jfinnesota resulted. 1D lo1r populations ot both

1ajur1ous iueots and poll1.Dat01"s. The alfalfa plant bug and tarnished plant bug.

~ the 1&Ost 1JIportant 1.Joljur1ous insects in relation to s.ed production, w...

not vc:y alnmdant in our exper1Jlental t1elds, but ..... more 1aportaut over the

&!lOUthern two thirds of' the state.

The lack ot polllnators proved to be a very serious llmiting factor 11'1 the

production of alfalfa seed. Buab1ebees wore the most iJIlportant pollinators ot

altalta. Honey bees were searce on alf'alt'a, and they were not tl"ipping the flowers.

Relative:q low populations of' aUilla plant bugs and tarnished plant bugs

..... oontrolled by DDT" toxaphene, and dieldrin. Use of dieldrin 11'&8 rol1owed

b7 a bu1ld-up or the pea aphid. Parathion dust and DDT 8IlUlsiox! spray ,.... most

ettective ot the u.ter1als used aga1nst the pea aphid.



Add 1 - Insects and al1'alt& seed. proch1ction

Par control ot injuriCJlils insects on altalta iZ'~ fort seed. it 1s suggested

that DDT be applied at a rate or one and one-halt pounds &0 tual DD'l' per een

dur1IIg the bud stage betore the plants reach 10 per cent blooa. Use ot a DDt

..:Lsioa aprq 18 somnhat aore etteotive than the dust, espeoialJ,' aga1aat the

pea aphid.

If an emergency appl1ca.ti011 or insecticide beCOJll8S n8CNsary during the

.f'1owering period, a light applicat10D or toxaphene (one pound actual to:caphene

per acre) 1IJq be made in earlT morning or late evening 1fhen bee. are not in the

field.

Fu.tl1J'e work will consist or oheer.tiona and experiments on pol11nators,

£urther e'CPeriments with 1naectic1du, observations on varietal resistan" to

1njur.iou.I 1nJSectsI and exper1aents to determine the arrect or fertilizers aad soil

treataents on insect populations a114 seed set.

11'1 , I ,
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B7 R. S. Ihmbaa, PrOf88~, Division of Agr0rttJm'T
Utdversity of Yinnesota

au or the most iJIportut teatures ot the reoo.endatiou ot the North Central

Weed Coatrol Ccmterence this ,...r was the lack ot change. Rec.t work bas cont1nled

a g;reat M1'l)" ot the reooallendatlou that were _de earlier.

All or WI 1a this work should teel grateful that this ie 80, because the N.C.

Weed Control eont.....ence went out on maD7 a l11Ib to provide t'araers and cuatca spray

operator. with direction. tor Ding 2,b-D ,mea the research work beh1nd 1t allna

"fflt7 1Dadequate ad sketchy.

When 2,4.D _. introduced 1Dto ned coatrol, it aet a real need. But it should

have been twins. 2,4-0 .... Ter'f{ef'tective on many ~d leat weeds, but it did not

control grUB weds.

Ever since 2,4-D cae into us. thcoe has been a search far a selective gral'

1d.Ue. TOA .... to meet these requirements pretty well. This year it 18 recOIl

mended. tor the control ot established stands of quack grass, Kentucky blue grass,

Satin grus and brom. gru....

It 18 aleo reoo1llUllded tor the elimination ot weedy' annual grasses other thaa

w:Ud oats in tlax ud .stablished atand8 ot alfalfa. Pr.......gene. applleatiOJUJ

with mA are alllo recoJlMDded tor IUlDUl graBS control in sugar beets and post

~ee treataots are suggested tor garden beete.

A considerable departUl"e trom toraer reco_endatiou i8 the stateaent that 2.4-0

can be ued. tor oontrol ot bo~h grassy and broad leafed nede 'W'he. applied at rat••
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Add 1- 1951 Recoaundations tor Weed Control in )(1Jm.

of 1 to 2 pouads per acre a8 a pre-Energence treatment. For corn the Conterenee

8tate8 that "on loam soils end those at finer texture, pre-eaergenee use of 2,4-D

18 satisfactory 1t applied. '5-7 ~"S atter planting at rates ot 1-2 pounds per acre."

Untort~ly, results in U1nnesota have not agreeed with this statement.

III a trial this year the dry night of grus weeds in corn _s 3211 lba. per acre

as compa'Nd with 106'~ where only cultivation was used.

'Ihe1N the pre _erceace treatment was followed by 2 cult1T8tlou of ,he corn,

the weed )'ie1d as 1068 lbe. In another trial there " ... 27)2 1be. of grus ....

~ 2,b-n had be. applied before ...genee of corn and JlO further control ..8 gi....rh

Lut year. weeels varied troa 1356 to 3018 lbe. in corn treated. both at _81"genel

ud betore ....1_08 with 2,4-0.

The conference reeoJlllll!mu also that isopropyl and butTl ••ter fGl"aUlat1ou are

leN balQ'do\1B to the com than the am1ne tor pr....e:rgeao••

Not Dch clw1ge in recm.enda.tions for the small grains and flax _. suggested.

It 'AS po1nted out that there are varietal diff.erences in oats and at Minnesota

we have tound that llindo is definitely more susceptible than other recommended

varieties and that Andrew and CUnton are more sensitive than Bonda, Ajax, Zephy.r,

Shelby', JamesI and Gopher.

Iadino, .,,,,-, red clover and alfalfa grOldng in aall gram may be treated

1t'1th salts or 2,4-D at rates up to and including 1/4 lb. of the acid equivalent

per acre 'Without serious 10s8 of stand. Grain should be B-lQlt tall at the ti... of

treatment. Sweet olover 18 not at all tolerant and alfalfa is not as tolerant as

IfCP 18 leas injurious to flax and red olover than 2,4-D at amounts that are

equ1valeat for weed k111iftg P\D"POSU.

The importance ot a gra.a sod a8 an aid to oontro1l1ng perennial weeds with

2,4-0 ft8 also emphasised.

HIIII'
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Special to GRAND FORKS Hl\1U.U>

PREVEN'l'IW OF .&ImlIA IN PIGS

Pip 1Ib.1ch are to be kept ott the ground tar aore than a t_ days sbou.ld be

treated to pre'ftDt anemia.

We Camlot emphasis. too strongq the :1Ilportanoe ot eaI'lz treatment. Studies have

sholm that When pics are treated tor the first time at 6 to 8 days of age, the pigs

r4lqU1re about J .....ka longer to "get their blood up to par", than pigs that are

~tedwithin 3 days after birth. In other words, a J or 4 day delay sets the pig

back frsr about 3 weeke-so treat them ear~.

w. prefer to treat eaoh pig individuaJ.q w1tb.1.B a day or two after birth. A

aall pinch of reduced iron, a reduced iron tablet, or a IIII&l1 pinch of oopperas can

be given for the tirst treatment.

After the first treataeat, we bad much better results ..men n .....bbed the 801f t II

udder d~ than when ft treated pigs 1nd1.T1duall\r once eaoh week. For th1e treat

aeat, ... used a _tvated copperas (crude iron sulfate) solution. This solutioR can

be _de up by cl1ssolv1.ng 1 lb. of copper.. iD. 2 quarts at hot water.

start the nabbing when the pigs are ) or 4 days old and continue the daig
_bbing u:atU the pigs are eating _11 from the creep. Set a definite time tor

the nabbing so that it becomes part of the routin., otherwise you may forget some days.

The use at dirt 18 entirely latisfactory in most cases. Keep a 8Upp~ before

the pigs at all times st8z0ting when they are a f_ days old. Sprinkllng 8018e

copperas solution over tho dirt is a good practice too.

Do not forget that an an-.ic pig is 8 {;Ood subject for di8U8e and general

\11lthritt1ne88. a__ber too, that lII&l'q pigs surfer .rrca anaia, without showing

It ob'rio\\a S,aptClU. These pigs let a poor start in lite compared with t he pig that

does not get an-a.

"'"



D ••• old 'torT tor t.he &0.. tooda 1aboratol"7 OIl the St. '.ul ...,. to

".. ~1oaD foods that aN~ Uka oh1ca. IID4 apple pte. Dd efta

l' .....trea into .. n.1dI. ,ake tt. .,..bllI" 1D~ JA....timla1 toodl.

,.,. :1411. cr1aiMttd wJ,t)t .........~~ or \be teoui

hltrlft1 tit ""iohI 1ft St. Paul, •.~ ...-t wh10h PI1* W1lRtM to the

ell""" tr&41tioria of naUona'Utw ,.,••W .in the fWiA C1t1t1 and their eon

~to~Ute.

On.e ot \he t ..~.... of the JWti"l'a111b1oh ati'notl IIDSt at__1.otl 11 the

014 _14 Jfubt with 1te .". ••u.1ag foods ot SCanc11havia, &1IlIal, .",..,

....." I1la1F. GfteM and a~other~. V.1dng thea.t~ tooc:l8.

o1Me to f.Um t1M .. poes1.b1e b .. GftOIlII01IIt tuJt. It .. UN. F.4IW\cm"

.t~ to 101ft \bat 'J*"Ob1eI that 14" ... ,be :1deI. ot fNftinl ... 01 tho..

,... 1M .. 'ba'h MIl7 ot the t.Nad.. .rtoril ot the 1&" ,. ..,. 0CN14 be

..... 11 ... of \be DatiouU;t,. tooda ..... tl'cde.

Bat td110h of th_ foreign too4e _vld &.- .....8tuU1f ,. _ that

........... eoacht, the be1p of I. D. wSater, uo._of the mu. t7 fro.-



toIdt~. ADd 80 began * ..-1ea ot ....tunta 11¥ Win.,. and MW. tillS•

....... sa tre-1:nc • vanet1 ot tore1f.pa 4ie_ rr. J'OPP1 ~ to WiMr

1OIa1-.J. Mel .ad.ah1albobl. w.. fft a~ U1' nat1onau. ~ 1IUlto"..

.at. tM 1abofttol7, ..... thtV co«*ed. or baked tore1p dis. f1'OI1 03.d-40l"ld

~. TheM tore1p tooda rCN114~ way 1Dto the 1'Htur' aM law

~ ... _ted by • J)8D81 of .,.-u.
'Ibe the ~lq ad untq ... ttn.lUy cc.pleW, rwu1t. ahond that

-.q' ot \he tondgn d1a_ DOt oa1;r ".. wU but eould 'be~ in the tree.....

~ ti•• · e1x or ~thout deterioratlGG ot <P'I1l".
1.tI:'1u. poJSP1 lWudel, tttraurp1e, we ..,.b4tttw after :f'I'Ma1J11

thin. WGl'e, beoaus. the PGPP1 MeC! and bonq per_ted .aeh bette~ trenial.

The rioll U\t1e cooldu that, are 'fJIIft of ho11da7f1tot in SomS:I.~horn.. Ipsii\s,

........ leake, ta~t1gIDen4, PIPJ~, a'1moftd OHtt*tte aU bole "JW'1'...~.
So dW~ pUat, .. ot rioe aad eli nood1ee...Jand.~, Iq\t&JW

fit 1aab~ 00 ..... with alterut1ng 1a)'1IN of ..... JeIII*' ttBd oni...

Aunri.m weiner 1tOlm1*1 IIIIde of 'NIl1 dipped in beatene. _d~

bNa4 ...., tben trW ill deep tat..)__ uo\hc' or the tood8 that ,. ,he

..... The .,.s.-te )IfO'ftd *" Ul EngUab \orte of .

..,n'w1th 1Mpn t1111n&, Jl.....s. dei.teI .. 1ad¥ t1ng , dola , a ....

... w1th • \bfa 011..- 011 arut and .turted with boDq aDd_~ even Uaiout

bot t.ll. cou1d be prepared ..,..- ia ad'llll\. of uinl and 1cep\ JRlO~.tul1.7 18

the I.- t.NeIel".

'.,.13...~ roode, ~.., Uke a1:rillp dipped in batte and t.he

~ M4Id, <tW not tree. eucceutuny because the batt.. seg••

Iuulta of tM tut.a Ilhould help sol.,. tbOproDl-. of prepar1n$ utionaUt,

tOOlSlt ,. .eIIda .. will atten4t.be r-U..-l of !latione in 19>2. nut the t1:Ad1llp

~ &'lao btt or value to~ 1Ibo ere Snteretttod 1n baldng of> tM old-

...14 d':U.cac1M wU in .d~ of spacial teatJ.wla, W1ft_ beU .
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CITRUS FRUITS ARE FEBR"uARY PLENTIFULS

Immediate Release

Oranges ani grapefruit, apples and potatoes are at the top of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for February.

Because of the he8vy orange an~ grapefruit crops this year, consumers can take

their vitamin C in the fresh fruit, frozen concentrated juice or canned single-

strength juice, as preferred, Mrs. Eleanor Loonis, extension consumer marketing

agent at the University of Minnesota, said today.

Though this year's apple crop was smaller than last ye~rts, it was harvestei

later and so many apples were moved into storage that record large quantities were

in storage December 1. Consequently plenty of good quality apples are expected on

February markets.

The potato crop this year ran to some 440 million bushels, a total much larger

than this countr.1 eats in a year. Potato e8ting has been on the decline since

World. l1/ar II, yet potatoes are one of the goo1 food buys and deserve a more important

place in family meals, especially 1uring cold "reather, according to Mrs. Loomis.

February markets will have large su~rlies of onions from stora~ at reasonable

prices. Big supplies of sauerkraut also will be on han1 becquse much of the cabbage

crop last fall went into kraut.

Plentiful protein foods for Febru~ry meals include eggs, broilers and fryers,

large-size turkeys, fresh ani. frozen shrimp, as well as cottage cheese ani peanut

butter. Packs of canned tuna, sardines and mackerel were lar~ this year. Mrs.

Loomis also reports that consumers can count on generous quantities of frozen fish

fillets at reaso~able prices for Lenten meals.

For sweetening for table use or cooking, honey continues in abundance.

A-822Q-JB},T
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4-H COEN KING NAMED

Immediate Release
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James Rabehl, 16, Rochester, has been named Vinnesota's 4-H corn king for 1950.

A club member for four years, he "ron the state chp.mpionship in his first yeRr

in the corn project. He ~nll rec9ive a $25 bon~ from the Pride Hybrid company,

Dassel.

In spite of dry weather ani 1amAr-e to the corn from cutworms and gophers,

Rabehl had a yie11 of a little over 124 bushels on the acre given over to his

project.

Three Qistrict champions announcei by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leRder

at the University of Minnesota, are: Eugene mUson, 17, ~lbow Lake, central

district; Mervin Wright, 15, Spirit Lake, southern; and Kenneth Brown, 21, Hastings,

south central.

County championships went to 24 club boys: ~dward 'iigley, Lake Crystal; Wayne

ERber, Sleepy E,ye; Glenn Rowell, Farmington; E~~ett Stevermer, Easton; Paul Loomis,

Clarks Grove; Anthony Scherber, Ro~ers; Glenn Jerpseth, Madison; John Leng, Truman;

Marlyn Grotte, Grove City.

Harry Swanson, RAniall; St~.nley Johnson, MankAto; Brian Toren, Brewster; Harvey

Peterson, Parkers Prairie; Henry Scheibel, Bird Isla~i; Delmer Boelmnn, Ellsworth;

Earl Ehlers, Prior La~e; Dale Specht, ~l~ River; DonAld Berg, Gaylord; Gerald

Mahoney, Appleton.

Kenneth Tobeck, ''1henton; Don J. Keller, ''!aseca; Dale Kelsey, Jr., Lewisville;

Marland Dow, Barnesville; anr'\. Richar1. Rosetter, Grnni te Falls.

Awards are based on yield o£ corn, pro1uction record and exhibit at local,

county or state shows,

A-822l-JB:n
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ECONO~I STS LOOK INTO FUTURE - Farm and Rotie r'V"eek

• • • * * * * * • * * * * *
For Release:
SATURDAY A.M. I nBffiJ\.RY 3

* * * * * • * * * * * * * *

A-8222-RR

Four views of likely econordc con1i tions for f<J1'I!lers in 1951 I1n1 some £lUg-

~est.1ons as how to operAte ull1.er them were given at FA.rl!l anrl Home T'leek on the

St. Paul campus of the University Frid~y afternoon.

~~jong suggestions offered by O. B. Jesness, agricultural economics chief at the

University, was the counsel that "Bu,yers of land ought to I3.ppraise prospects rather

carefully an1 avoid rushing into lent merely because it is reg~rde1 qS <t goo1 hedge

against inflation.

"This is a poor time to take on tiore debt thr.m a r"an has reason to expect he

can payoff while this period of high Activity ani goot money incomes is with us,"

said. Jesness. lIIf the public generally shoul,i turn to real estate or the stock

market. as an escape from inflation, we woul1 have a speculative boom which could

bring eventullI disaster to untolrl numbers. lI

All-out farm production is likely to be both profitable and patriotic in 1951,

George Pon 1, professor of agriculturAl econorr.ics, sai1 8

He warned, ho\.,ever, that liThe present 'imr si tu,qtion--coli or hot--may be wi th

us for more years thAn we want to admit. "Te must keep enou~h of our 11'1n1 in sod. to

maintain pr01uction over the long ~lll. It mi~ht look like goc1 business to sell

some of our soil fertility at presont high prices I'1nt buil,t it up later ",hen prices

are 10\"0 That is too ILUch of A rar;,ble--,,,re CAn't Affori to risk it," he sai1.

'11. E. McDaniel, agricultural economics instructor, s9.i1 that prices pai·{ for

most supplies ani equipment faroers buy will be higher in 1951 than in 1950, but

prices of farm pro1ucts <tre expected to strengthen more than enou~h t~ offset this

increase. Farffi operators will have Ieee hired labor and will pay higher wages to

those they employ in 1951, he sairl.

Addressing a Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Associ~tion ~eeting hell in connection
with Fann and. Home t/eek, Fred S. Hultz, president of North Dakot<t Agricultural college,
urged farmers to turn their efforts toward non-surplus crops. ~ong these he named
wool, grass seeds, me~t anix:.als Rnl oil-benring seeds. Growers of such commodities
will not be-har~ered by production controls, because these items are in such high
demand, he said.
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F.;'BM M;\NAGERS (yILL MEET

Imme1i8te Release

The twenty-thir1 A.llnunl meeting of the !finnesot n.. Farm Managers I association

w;~,1l be held. Thursi.ay ~d Friby, Febru3ry 8-9, at the Curtis hotel, Minneapolis,

S8cretary George Pond, University of r!innesot,'l agricultum1 economist, sai". toi.~y.

HLe:hlighting the Thurs-tay (Feb. 8) session 'Nill be the annurl.1 f"l.rm m3nfl,gers'

iinner. Speakers \-T11l be Russell Gowlanrt, Minneapolis, president of the\r.Jerican

Society of Farm MRl1~gers ani. 3ur~l .\ppr~isers; And. O. B. Jesness, chief of the

division of agricultur81 8conooics, University of Minnesota.

At the Frirtay luncheon, Roy lune, Olmsted county agricultural extension agent,

will spe'lJ{ on IlFaro Observ~tions in Centr?l Europe. II t\une spent four r:.lonths 'turing

1950 advising ''lest Ger:m.qns on extension r.:etho:ls.
A-822:3-BP

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * *
For Rele~se:

AFT"SR :3 P.~(. FRIDAY, F~RUt\.RY 2

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TELLS HO'1 TO GET GR\SS STlll"DS - Fn.rn An1. Hor;,e ':leek

A. R. SchoU., agronomist "t the Univ2rsity of ~innesob, exp1aine1 to farmers

atteniing the l'1st 1By of FB.rm ~nrt Hoc-,e ~reek on the University Farm c~pus Friil'lY

afternoon a system teste:! at the University by which stfm1.s from summer seeHngs of

legumes ani grasses were obtained with less see1 pn1 less risk of failure.

Experinents have shown, he sqil, that the system which works best is to wait

until after a rain, then work up the soil, cultipac1{ it ,'hill in the see1. at a

shallow depth, ani cu1tipack again.

Oultipacking after irillin€ shouli be ione in the same 1irection ~s iri1ling

to avoid burying seed too deep, Schr.lH sd1.. Cul tipackin,g before drilling serves

the iual purpose of providing ~ paclco1. Bec1bo~ to hol1. the moisture near the seed.

ani prevents the Qril1 from sinking too far ~nd burying the seeds too deep, he

explained.

A-8224-RR
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SOIL CONSERVATION AIR TOURS PROPOSED

Immediate Release

A proposal for community airplane tours on which Vinnesota farmers mBY observe

recomnended soil conserv~tion pr~ctices froe th8 air has been approved by the ¥inne-

sota State Soil Conservation cOITJdttee ani will be presenteli at the annual conference

of the state's soil cons,erv~tion ttistrict supervisors at '\!inona Febru'3.ry 8 ~n1 9.

This annouhcement came toi~y from Y. A. Thorfinnson, extension soil O'nservation-

ist r:mi. secret'3.ry of the state COI!lrr:ittoe. Unlier the pb.n soil conserv"l.tion tiistricts

would st~ge the tours at their own option. The state extension iivision would assist

with the tours and accompanying educational program.

If soil conservation iistricts deci1e to stage the tours, they will have the co-

operation of L. L. Schroetier, st~te co~~issioner of aeronautics, in making arrange-

ments for cot'J:lerciRl pilots, flight patterns Anti safety precautions.

Sponsors of the district supervisors' conference at 'jinon~ will be the ~innesota

Associqtion of Soil Conservation District Supervisors, the State Soil Conservation

committee and. the Winona Chacber of COI:1I':.erce.

Speakers will include H. G. HyDes of the ~'linona Republican-Herald, Alfred E.

Steiman of the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press, C. H. Bailey, dean of the University

of Minnesota dep8rtment of agriculture, George L. Peterson of the Kinneapolis Star

and R. H. Musser, Milwaukee. regio~~l conservator, Soil Conservation service.

Also scheduled to speak at sessions scheduled separately for wives of rtelegates

are Mrs. Malcolm Hargraves, Rochester, president of the ~innesota League of ~omen

Voters, and Mrs. Doris lJyman, St. Paul, rtistrict home agent supervisor fer- the

Minnesota extension service.

Thorfinnson also announced t01~y ~pproval by the State Soil Cons8rv~tion

Committee of the election of three supervisors of the Chisago County Soil Conser-

v~tion district--C. F. Nelson. Stacy; John Cedargren, Rush City; ~nd B8y Johnson,

Taylors Falls 0

township to the
Canby to iecide
Yellow Meiicine

In adiition, the cODDittee has approved the addition of Red Lake
Beltrami county dist rict. A referendum will be held February 21 at
whethe r Hat:rr.e r, Florid-a and Nort:an townships wi 11 be aided. to the
county tiistrict, Thorfinnson announcei.

A-8225-RR
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J. S. JONES NAlJ'.ED TO LIVESTOCK HALL OF F.AME - FA.rI:1 ani Home !,~eek

MCwbers of the Minnesota Livestock Breed.ers' associ~tion honored their long-time

secretary Friday a.fternoon when J. S. Jones of St. Paul ...ras nronei to Minnesota's

~ivestock hall of fame.

At a meeting of the association. held at University F~rm in connection with F~rm

and Home ~leek. Jones was announced as a new addition to the Roster of Distinguished

Livestock Breeders of Minnesota.

\ photograph of Jones was presented to the University of ~dnnesota by Frank

Astroth, associati on presi1ent, for placeoent in the breeners' gallery locaterl in the

lobby of Peters hall, new ~miL;al Ant poultry husban1ry builrting on the St. PAul

campus. E. F. Ferrin. chief of the ani@~l husbandry d.ivision, accepted. the protralt

in behalf of the University.

Jones became the 28th Minnesot~ livestock leq1er to have his picture in the

gallery.

Jones has been secretary of thA i':innesotl'l Livestock Breeders' <1ssociation since

1926. He has been secretary of the Minnesot~ Farm Bureau Federation since 1923. and.

he is a member of the University of Minnesota boari of regents.

He was reared ani educA.ted in Kansas. Early in hismreer he served as agri-

culture instructor at Mora. Minnesot~, as county a~nt in Lac ~1 Parle county Rni

as supervisor of county agents.

He joined the Ifinnesota Farrr. Bureau Feieration in 1921.

In announcing the honor. Presi1.ent A.stroth praisei Jones tor his breerlers'

associa tion work, his efforts in initiatin,? Ani. 'stimulating Bang's ii sense control

activity in Minnesot,q, for his ndI:1inistration of the business aff'1.irs of the Junior

Livestock Show, hell annu~lly nt South St. Pnul. ani for promoting opportunities for

farm youth.

A-8226-RR
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PLAN FOR FARROWING
nEEDS AHEAD 0]' TIME

'...'0 all countiea

To be released week of
February 12

Some advance planning and preparation should be done to get your 1951 hog raising

program off to a good start, Co'mty Agent _ said thi s week.

Farmers who intend to use pig brooders can get wiring and sources of heat ready

so they will be handy when pigs arrive. said H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husband-

man at University Farm.

Farrowing fenders in the houses save many pigs from being crushed, Zavoral po'.nted

out.

If you're using portable houses, arrangements to have feed and water handy to the

houses can be taken care of in advance.

Successful hog raisers "clean up, clean out and keep clean," Zavoral said. Sani-

tation is the greatest insurance for hog health. The sanitation system consists sim-

ply of keeping Y01~ pigs away from old hog lots and other places that may be contami

nated.

Movabie houses are popular with many farmers, Zavoral said, because they can be

easily shifted to sanitary surroundings. Regardless of the type house used, these

steps are necessary for sanitary farrowing:

(1) Clean the hog house thoroughly and scrub it with a boiling lye solution. One

pound of lye to 20 gallons of water is recommended.

(2) 11ash the sows, especially their sides and udders, with soapy water before put-

ting them into the farro1ATing pen. This should be done shortly before farrowing time.

If you find any traces of mange or lice, you should treat the sows so the little pigs

will not be infested.

(J) Plan pasture needs ahead so that if hogs have been farrowed in permanent

houses, you can haul them to clean ps.sture, and keep them on clean pasture.

For more detailed information on hog yard equipment and hog sanitation. get

Extension :Bulletin 2)6. "Hog Yard EquiDment," and Extension Bulletin 119, "Hog Heal th

Makes l'fea.lth." They ma.y be obtained from the oounty agent's office or the Bulletin

Room, University Farm, St. Paull. Minnesota.

-BP-
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IS YOUR FAMILY
RZALLY 1'1ELL FED?

1.0 all COLl.1Lit'S

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Is your family well fed? asks Home Agent ~__ (Grace Brill, extension

nutritionist at the Universi ty of Minnesota). Or does it suffer from "hidden hunger"

because something is lacking in~e dietZ

Studies show that 40 per cent of American families need more calcitun. 20 per cent

need more vitamin C and B vitamins and 10 per cent need more protein and iron in their

diets.

More of such foods as dry and f111id milk, citrus fruits, eggs, leafy green vege-

tables, enriched or ','hole grain bread will help supply such diet deficiencies,

sa.ys.

Planning every day's menus around the Basic 7 Food Groups is the best way to

maintain adequate diets for every member of the family.

Good nutrition requires use of foods each day from these Basic 7 foods:

Group one - green and yel10',0{ veget8.bles, one serving.

Group two - oranges, tomatoes, grapefruit, raw cabbage or salad greens - one

serving.

Group three - potatoes and other vegetables and fruits - one or more potatoes and

two or more servings of others.

Group four - milk and milk products - (fluid, evaporated, dried milk or cheese)

the equivalent of 1 quart Qf milk a day for children, 3 cups for adults.

Group five - meat, pO'lltry, fish or eggs; or dried beans, peas, nuts or peanut but-

ter. At least four eggs each week, one serving of meat, poultry or fish a day, occa-

sionally peas or beans instead.

Group six - bread flour, cereals - three or more servings of natural whole grain

or enriched bread and cereals.

Group seven ~ butter - two or three tablespoons.

In addition, for all growing children and for the expectant or nursing mother,

400 units a day of vitamin D should be provided in the form of fish liver oil or vita-

min D concentrate.

Make up the rest of the diet by using additional servings from grol1p$ I, II, III

and VI. -jbn-
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NEW VEGETABLE
VARIETIES GROW
WELL IN STATE

1:'0 all counties

High-yielding green beans, midget melons and hybrid tomatoes are among attractive

ne'ftr varieties _ county gardeners m~ want to plant this year along with old

I
~ ,

•
I

~
~
f
I

I

standbys, comments County Agent

As a result of tests which have been conducted throughout the state, Orrin C~

Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of ~innesota, recommends a number

of these recent introductions as worthy of trial in home gardens.

Topcrop green bean has given high yields and has proved to be of good quality for

home gardens, according to Turnquist. It is resistant to mosaic disease and produces

very straight, round pods. QQ~tender has very little fiber in the pods and is a good

variety for both market and home garden, Tendergreen and Rival are recommended for

freezing. Rival is a high yielder, though not equal to Topcrop,

Cherokee wax bean is a high quality yellow bean, well adapted to freezing and

very productive.

New Hampshire Midget watermelon, an all-America award winner in 1950, produces

very early fruits 6 to 7 inches in diameter which will grow even in the northern part

of the state. Plants do not take up much room in the garden.

Mbnesota Mid.get muskmelon is about 4 inches in diameter with a small seed cavity.

It will produce fruit even as far north as the Canadian border.

Though seed of the new hybrid vegetables is more expensive than for standard

varieties, the additional cost is usually justified because of more uniformity in the

vegetables and higher yields, says.

Hybrid tomatoes which can be grown success~llly in Minnesota include Faribo E

hybrid (Pritchard x Earliana), Earliana x Valiant, Morden hybrid No.2 and Burpeana.

Turnquist warned, however, that gardeners should not use seed saved from last year's

hybrid tomatoes.

Surecrop hyb~id cucumber is a high-yielding, early producing, good slicing cucum-
bert

Asgrow Y 41 hybrid onion 1s a new early yellow onion, more uniform and higher

yielding than the early Yellow Globe. It has been tested allover the state.

Good varieties of sweet corn recently introduced include Sunup, North Star, Golden
Rocket, Golden Midget and Golden Freezer.

~jbn-
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BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL
ON 1951 CROP LIST

To a.ll count;ies
Third in series
varieties.
Release week of

on recommended

February 12

Changes in crop varieties recommended for 1951 by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station and Extension Service are marked by the addition for

the first time of a variety of the legtUne, Birdsfoot trefoil~

This '."as reported this week by C01mty Agent _

ed varieties of forage crops.

in listing recommend-

It is pointed out that birdsfoot trefoil will not replace other legumes where

they are well adapted to soil and climate and fill the farmer's need, but it has many

of the qualities required for use where other legumes fail.

It is long-lived and may be grown successfully for hay on land not well suited to

alfalfa.

The variety of blrdsfoot trefoil named Empire has been added to the Minnesota

recommended 1igt~ Other crop varieties added include Piper sudan grass and Madrid

s"leet clover. Removed from the list are Grimm alfalfa and Martin brome grass.

With these changes, the recommended list of forage crops is as follows:

Alfa1fa--Ladak, Ranger.

Medium red clover--Wegener, i>iid1and.

Biennial sweet clover--Evergreen (white blossom), Madrid (yellow blossom).

Birdsfoot trefoi1--Empire.

Brome grass--Achenbach, Fisher, Lincoln.

Sudan gras9--Piper.

Timoth~--Itasca, Lorain,

A complete and up to date list with descriptions of recommended varieties of all

farm crops for lv.innesota will be found in ExtensiGn Folder 22, "Improved Varieties of

Farm Crops." The folder wi] 1 soon be available in rev ised form at county agents I

offices and the Bulletin Room, University Farm; St. Paull, Minnesota.

-rr-
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l.\TEW OOUNTY AGIDJT F..AS STRONG OlACKGROtnm

SRCIAT~ TO news:p~rpers in
Big Stone co~~tv with mats

Bie; Stone county's new agricul tural 8f';ent. n",le Anderson. comes well

armed with educational background, a.nd on-the-ferm and extension ex-oerience.

And.erson, who has seen service I'lS e.n 8!';",istpnt a.o:ent· in Lec Qui Parle

county since lest JQly, is e greduete of the ~niversity of Minnesota. and he

attended high school at Ap~leton. ~innesota.

Prior to beginnin£ his work in L",c Q.ui Parle county, he '"",s a reseerch

assistant in agricultural economics at the nniversity. While e college stuaent,

he concentre ted on agricultural marketing, nroc1uct ion end prices.

RPised on a 360-ecre diversified farm in Swift countv, Anderson as a

youth carried in his own indenendent calf and hoe raising projects.

He served with the ~. s. Marine ~orps from Januery, 1944, to May, 1946.

-rr-
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upon proper preparation.

PREPARE CHICKENS
PROPERIJY BERJRE
PUTTING IN LOCKER

keeping quality in frozen chicken depend, first of all,

This reminder comes from Home Agent ~__, at a time ...[hen

many _
C01mt~T families are putting chicken in the locker or home

freezer.,

The right preparation includes penning up before

killing. They should not have access to food but may have all the water they want

to drink., This fasting period clears the digestive tract ffild also clears the

bloodstream of unassimilated food, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at

the University of Minnesota. The chickens then bleed out better and are easier to

handle.

One of the disadvantages of allowing chickens to eat freely before killing is

sharply increased fermentation, Hiss Ro'ue s~s. This is noticeable at once in the

pronounced odor when chicken is eviscerated. In a chicken that has not been given

food before killing there is no odor in evisceration. Penning up the chickens for

the~Y'~; Isuggested and del:>riving them of food makes for better flavor and better

keeping quality.

I'Trapping in the best tyPe of locker "rrap available, freezing promptly and stor-

ing at zero degrees will also help to insure good keeping. For best quality, it is

advisable not to keep birds more throl nine months in the locker or home freezer.

-jbn-
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POm.nT OUTtOOI
~ '151 JRIG1l'l'D

Speeial to Rook County

Rel .... 8t will

Outlook 101' poultr,r in 1951 hal taken on a aore hopeful appearance than

wal anticipated. only a fft Ilonth. aco. elthough the pioture h not without i h

dark 81de. accordinc to OOQllty Aiet Boward lewell.

Cora Oooke. exteD.ion poultry .pectali.t. point. out tbat on the hopeful

I1de 11 the fact tbat n_be,.. of '87er. are about fov per cent lower than. wa.

expected la.t fall. baled on. the nuaber of pallet. rai.e4. Sale. of old hen. 8%-

oeede4 expectation•• lea.ine a hiaher proportion of 'Pullet. but ...11er total.

Al.o on the hopeful .ide i. the fact thAt oon.~t1on 01 e.,. la.t year

had pre~iled .ince the end of the war. Moreo.er it i. likely that oo••amptton

will hold at a fairly hieb leTel. doe to hi8b con.a.~r inco••• and the current hi&b

price. of re4 ...h, a ocoreting to Mit. Cooke.

lor doe. there .e. aD7 likelihood that poul try railer. v11 I ha.e to worry

.uch about price oeillng. 01" rationine thl. ye.r, .he 1&1". Pre.ent leei.lation

doe. not perait the i-rolition of ceilin«t on farm product. until pric•• reaoh

lot an 1O••nalleDt oflic1a1l «0 .0 fer ". to a«J"" tbet ceUing. and ra-

tionine can be a.oide4, but eXperience of the la.t war indicate. that attempt. will

be lIade to preTent it. due to the difficulty of enforc..ent.

On the other .ide at the pioture 1, the hi«h price of feed. and the nrc-

.pect that price. will ri.e .till .ore before cei11nc' are t~o.ed. Moet authorl-

tie. are acreed that f.ed price. are likely to ri.e 1I0re tban egg and poultry ~rice.,

.0 tbe anticipated upward trend of 'PO'll try product 'Price. doe. not offer hope of

any greet incre••e in net earning••



-~

Shortage 01 manpower i. allo lik.ly to b. a Cr••t hRndte.p to po~ltr,y

.en thi. ,.ar.

IAll thl1 .dd. up,' 'ATI Mt •• Oook., Ito the nec•••tty lor eaphe.tl on

elftclen01 in the poultry floot. It doe. not Ing,e.' expen.ton, except in c••••

of producer. who have attained a hilb decr•• 01 effiotenoT and who ••ke u.e of

ever, labor .avine d.vice and practice.

WRpha.i., too, .hoUld b. placed on getttnc chick. of ,ood quality and

high production aDd getting thea early, accordiDI to Mi•• Oooke.

-rr-
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JlebruaJ7..L 1961 CHICK RAISIBG METHODS

UlDDOO 1W>ICAL OIWlGE

Special '0 Rook 00.t7

Rel....e at w11l

Ohiok ra1llng .ethoda haTe undergone eoa. rad,loa1 chaIlc.', .,.. OOUllt7 Agent

Howard levell.

According to Oora Cook., ut••ioll poult!'7 epecial1lt, the old -.orape, aorub,

••Ure broodlnc perioA-and ....en i, 1.n troll \)1'004 '0 brood. Litter 11 darted at a

depth at about tvo inahe. and butl t Up to ~'bou' .u lnohe. in abo\1:~ tour week••

Th. partioulu adVNlu.g8 ot thil lIl.tho4 1. tbe dJ7D.e•• which it promote. due to

the in.ulatiOl1 it Fronde. tor ~ nOO!'. b. addition ther. 11 a 'baote,.l&1 ocmdUion 1Jl

a.a.4 lUter vh10h appear. \0 haft a 'beneficial efteot in the control ot di•••••

R•••rob work ..,i~ bllil'-Up lUter ha, r ••t1lted in better oontrol ot ooooi41od.

tbaD hal 'b.e oOBlOn where lU\or val cNmged often.

~ro\1D4 oorn oob., plentitul in th1l area, haft pro.. to be one ot the IDO" .ati..

tachIT litter ."tarid., but abaTlag., chopped .trav, and oOflbhation. ot chopped "raw
wUh eUher ahannc' or oob. haTe gt..... cood r ••\11t••

On. other reapec' in which praotio•• in ra1l1nc obiak. haTe ohaDged 11 in the n_ber

ot chicb whiah can 'be b1'004llc1 togelhe,..

1\ 11 not Te"r1 DllUCr year. dM' 1\ wa. genera1l7 reoaa..ded that not 1D0re thaD 300

,hlob thould b. \l'OOde4 in 011. 1'0_ withollt p8J'tltion.. Mod.m broUer railing ha.

Ihovn that \here 1a no pracU.oal ltait to the _.bar that C8IL be rai•• 'oe.th.r.
'l'he .in preaall'ton con.iI'. ot ••tUac up a pari ot cardhoard or as..Uar _terial

in • ouel. &I"01I11d the bro04el' tor a tflltl .. antll the ohiob leam the 10"10' ot the

heat. After tha\ the Miok. are allowed to nn. together.

'l'bl. i. a obuge tbat mak•• po.albi. 'h. 'la. ot large brooder hoa.. vith a conald

erabl••arl.nc ot 1&\0,.. PtU."'fta.', in.alated brooder AoU•• with vir. !'Oo.'inc abelt,"

tor ranee ua. uk, for better rearill« condition., .~..1a117 durift« hot weather.

eMok. fI'Oa pulloJ"8 'e.ted. .took and chick. ot co04 b,..eclln« t07 .. prodac'icm are

•• blponant al 'Yer, but .d.r the bpJ'OTed oondition. proTide4 'by Nodern .,tb.od. at car'

an4 tedinc the ,ttl0i.., poUlt1'7 rat.er 11 in a podtion to profit b7 'bU71nc the b••,

ohioka a~il&bl., ..,. Mi•• Ooot..
-~
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QOOD BOUSIIG VI'l'AL
lOR POOLST SU~SS

Speoial to Rook 00tal'7

Oood poul til"7 houe. aJ'e now reoopise4 more than ner a8 a neoe.eal')" pl'OYllion tor

.lICee..M poul tJ7 raiaing, eald OoUllt7 J.c-t Bov&J"4 levell 'hia veek.
•

The oount7 agent qu.oted Oora Cooke, .xtenlloB poultry 8pecla1.id. a. 18)"1J1g that

till beula'ion tor the yalll i. a IIlU.t- tea'U.l'e 1n order to leow-e ..t1lt8ct01"7 TenU-

lat1on. Suoh till tnlulation ke..,. the bo"". at a '-Pen'ure that i. enoQ«h abOTe or

b.low the oU$a1d. temperature at all ....one .0 that aJl .xohaDce ot air 1. po.libl. b..

tween ollt-ide and bald••

With yetll\-!"Otmd contin_en' 'beoomiag IIOre oo-.on all th. till. tbe oOllton ot the

tlook in 1..1' bas to be take into condderatiOil. accort\ing to Mi•• Cook••

A radioal che.~ trOll peal U7 Mu.. ot a ttIW ,.ear8 ago 18 the .Uch to vidU'

hou... Ro.... up to 30 teet t2"Oll tront '0 'haole are beoa.iDC oo-on. Tb18 increa•• in

width vUl continue al larger boa.." are needed tor the larpr flook. vhich are lJ'OWiftC

b popular1t7 thro\1Chout the midwest.

the '1.e required tor the de.U,. ohore••

Bullt-~ litter hae practically eltainAted the wHkl.7 oleaning ohore. tn tact,

lUter oondata 1141nl7 ot keeping it stirred on top fII0 thet It doem't paoJl.

Oo_unit)" ne.'. are another praotioal labor .aYer. :Built In luge iU••0 ,hat 'he7

hke oar. ot at lea.t aoo hen., ud placed near the .tranc. door, the7 creatly reel.e

~atherin« cahoN'.

Lareor boa.••••TU s1l11pl1t1 the 'VeJltlll11l10n probl.. With good b.llulatlon, there

is dittict1lty in _kine IU17 good ....'11atlon .:rat. work yell.

Ifhe greater dep\h i. e. real adftDUge in redu.aing the dnngtl!r ot draft••0 that in-

\aka. and outl.t. need le.. care than ia neo•••8.%')" in a narrow bul1d1nc.

Automatio fa. .y.tem. are belne deft1ope4 vhiah ne.d Yel'T littl. attention, .~eclall7'

in houa.. tbat are btc enough .0 that bo or acre fan. are reql11red, ~ Mi.. Oook••

-1'1'00
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j OULL LOAJ'JUlS,
lDP Q{W,I'l'T UP,
lOR lIOO PRO:rITS

Special to Rook 00.'7

Itel••• at w111

Oulling "loat.r" hen. OU ot \h. lQ'1.ac n.ook 1. 100d tn.urana...In. en

unprotUabl. 7e&Z'. CoUllty AC_t Bovard •••11 w14 Book 00_'7 eu pro4uc.,..

thie week.

IT. when .. pna.. are hlp, 1lOD-1qS.zlc h.. are onl7 an added. .~••••

he ..14. The D.81"J'OV profl' urclft. that preft11 DOV leaft 1... 1'00II tor hell. that

dOll', Pal' their teM 'bUl 'by produotnc ....

Oora 0001£., .t••101l poultr,r lIpeolalbt. rMODtI1U proteotlnc e. quallt7

dur1.Dc hot w.\her •• another aeea. of IIl8ld.Dc the be.t ot a bad year. 'Rich

quJ.1t7 OO\1ll.t. tor aore 4ur1Bc • .-ftl" ,hall at arrr other till. ot the year," me
..14.

To put eaa into the topqQall'J" bra••t. 00_t7 ~t lewell .UCB..h .eU
all 11&1. bird,. p\heriq ... tnq1laU7 8114 ooollac thea qulok17 atter ooll.otlan

dv1Dc waI'II veatheJ'.

If you'r. ualng tre. choia. craln feeding tor TOw ahloke1l•• 70ui ll ne.4 to

watch crain con.mrp\1on tl'Cml now .U.l Ma7. eqa Dr. H. J. Sloan, chief of poultl'7

huebandJ7 at UniT8nity hra. 1I.00a .oaeU••••' '00 .-UGh cra1n. upeo1ally d.1u'

iDe 7ebrual'7 and March. With 36-28 per 0.' crain 'balqaer. bird. eho\lld b••t

ine three part. «J'81n to 011. part _u.
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Bel.... at "Ul

COlmt1' A«ent Howar4 _.ell thi. "eek called attention to a .tatement 'b7 George

In••, UniTerdt1' ot M1.llOta poultl'7 nutritioni.'. wamble faJ'DIel'8 ..in.t UP_'

111g- \oQ .UGh in the way ot poul'" povth .UlI1I1fltioJl fro. antibio'ic••UAh a. aUl"eO

JJ;rc1D., dreptCQ'CiIl, ".lci1llll and 'eJ"ftUIY'Ou.
Dr. 11'1. attN uperi.aetat york Ihov1Dg ,hat the mUl>loUo. haye a .Um111at

ing etrect OD. ~e growth of .t.rUng ahlob a4 poult. 'but M-teet '0 add that tbere

18 .tUl .uch to be lear.nec1 about t~.

One of the probl•• toached on by Dr. Jncge 11 thl fac' tM' •• 7et manufac'ure".

do not .bt. how .uch antibiotia acUnt, 11 pre••t ill .uppl••'., BIld it 11 the

aoant ot actint,. that deteniB•• the decr" of lk1ok4' that luch tupplemenh gl,.. to

the Cl"Ovth of 10" blr4a.

IDOI'M.et weigh' up to 18 p." a.' ba. ben apmenoe4 in mod ap8rbent. bu'

t." haft Ihown a creat.r pb. 10 .ttect "hat.ftJ' baa been .hown on egg produaUon

or hatchability of egg., and !ri•• apr....d the op1nloll that _ a4ft.DUce in hatch

ability i. extr...17 unlike17.

Dr. !ricge and Oon. Oooke, U. Jal'll atadon poul'I7CJea1alht, pointed out that

all .ot the r••earoh in thi. field 11 of rac.t .'e, .uece.t1Jlc tbat aUGh .or. aee41

to be l_med abou.t loDe-U•• effect. of the 4rGc. They ao••elled paul t17lDeD. acain.'

r.l71nc '00 heaYU;r OIl aJ'ltlbiott.o. •• -our...ll- feed iaered1eota.

'Poul'J'7IIIa1 haft be. ge"inc alcmg withou lUl'l'biotiol tor IIU7 yea". Anti

'biotio. will not take the place of a balanot ot all lItIbi.t. ill the ration. .1180,

thq do no' take tbe plaoe of 100d~." II tba;r .ald.

-1'1'1-

CooperaUft Exten.ion Vork 'in Acrlot4~ ead HOlle lIanoalc., Un1verdty of Miu..
• ot., Acrioul'ural ht••ion Sernat pet' U. S. Departa8'llt of Agrioultllre Oooperat
iDee, Paul lilt Miller, Dtreo'ol'. PlA116e4 in hrlherano. of Agrioul'val 1Qx'••ion
Act. of M87 8 and Jun. 30, 1914.
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SA11JfG LA'BOI III
POOI~TRY CHOOS

Special to Rook CO\lllt7

Rel ....e at will

17 Oora Cook.
Ix'en.lon Poultr,y Specla11.t. UBl.-r.it,. ot Mtnn••ota

Doing poalt17 chore. 18 a maUer ot IlUe. and minutee and BD7thinc that redac••

• Uher or both 11 worth the coneideration ot poultJ'7 raiaere. proYided it doe. not In.-

tertere wUh the pertoJ'l18Jlce ot the nook or ni.e co.,••

A. flock .ise increa.... \he.e tactor. ne.d caretal .tuAy. Compari.on.. ot chor.

route., hoWl. arrang_ent. and planning ot work haft ehovn .ome remArkable differenc•••

Here. tor exuap1e 11 a till'll where 1,000 181'er. are cared tor in 21 lIiaute•• vhere on

&Do~er tal'll the Salle da1l7 chore. take two hour.. ea••s are on. reoord in which a

mile a dq hal been out troll tbe d1"llIIe walked in doinc tbo.e ohore••

On. ot the DlO" 'ime-oon.uming Job. in carine tor a nock. mq be that ot euppl,.

ing water.. Autollatio ""tere" haye reduced the t1me requ1red to .upp17 water to 1,000

IllTer. tro. 32 minute. to 6 Bin.ute. dai1,..

Hou.e. that are diY1ded up into p.e increa•• labor 00" tflJ' bqolld aD7 cain. that

.ight occur 1n. egg producUon. A dnc1' ca.e JDIq b. oUed in which remO?1ng par'itionl

and rearruginc n••h and t.edere ••Yed the equime.t ot 10 eigh\-bour daT••

1'he.e are .ome ot the 1D0re ep80taoule.r eaYinp that can be mad•• end obYiou17.

they ooun, tor more in lnrce co_eroW nook••

Som. ot the eTel7daiJr condU ion. arollnd the povJ. tJ'7 ho"•• 1181' be Juet a. lIlportant

in making the U •• OOUll' ill the r ..111t. Obtained troll the nook. A hou•• 1n whloh the

lUter 11 &1.,. dMp h a va.ter ot labor. It take. aore Un to c1esn .uoh a hou••,

and Cl'ding 8U.t be done Bore otten. What i. JBrhap. wor•• is that 8%'1'818 daapn...

disoouragel 4oil18 the nrio\18 chore. PJ'Ompt17. It produce. aore dirty egge whioh take

U.e to olean, and thlll the 11.\\01' .p.nt taU. '0 brine the dedred return••

The trend tn MiMe.ota 11 townrd larger ficck., which JRAke. labor uT'1nc praotice.

and equipment ot Yital interelt. Such thing. a. bull\-up litter. comaWlU:r ne"•• auto-

Jlltitl0 vater supply. and oon'Nnient .gg "or~ 1'008. can. be put into etfect in the anI'-

age .he nook to pave the wIlY tor the 8axllllD .1Ie nook which any giy.n tarm can aecoa-

.oclat•• -rr-
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GOOD Cln 018 _OT
DtJ'rIOut! 1'0 Gil!

Sp.ci.1 to Rock County

R.1.... at wUl

fher. i. no difficult7 in «attin, chick. of 100d quality and bre.din, in

Minne.ot•• Oora Cook•• Univer.it7 of Minn••ot. axten.ion poaltr7 .peciali.t. point.d

out thi. w••k In ••tat•••nt .4dr••••4 to Rock Ooant7 taraerl.

"inn••ot. he. long had an .nviab1. recor4 in the na.b.r of lOP cock.r.1.

u••d to head hatchery nook. in the .t.te. I lb...id. Minne.ot. WI.' aor. ROP hatoh-

.1'7 cocker.1. than aD7 oth.r .t.te. accor~inc to Mt •• Cook••

OOWlt,. Acant Bow.rd lew.ll .nnolDlc.d the t • cop,. of the 1951 1ittt of hatch-

.ri•• in Minn••ot. operatinc under the lational Poaltr7 Isprov••ent Pian i. on fi1 •

• nd "7 be cOD.~t.d .t hi. offic••

!he cod. Wled 1n the li.t to d••tenat. the .tatu. of each hatcher7 give.

the l1'.d. In both br••dine .nd pUllorua control frca low to hieb. 'h. bre.dln•

• tage. trca low to ~l,h are Approved abd Oertified. the 1.tt.r indicatine that ROP

..1•••re u••d .zclu.ivel7 in .11 br••ding flock.. 'he pullorua .ta.e. tro. low to

hieh ar. Controlled. p....d and O1ee.
C{IC.k:S o-f +~~ ('.4?d'f,~"~t

, Mi.. Cook••noourac.' the bu,yiu« ot .. a..,. •_., .. •e .
r ~ .f ~ i\ «1 fa" b~
0~.lna4..rithin • rea.onabl. diet.nc.. ..... a••• "•••ft ••••• ~ '" ......

.- 1••'11 lie lA.Iol •• ~,. ' •• a__ 'kA'Gtuttf) ",'u.
II
O.rUfi_ chi•• ar. probably ...n.b1. to mo.t p.op1. who want th... I

She point. out that in the c••~ of pu1lora. control there i. 1••• chanc.

to choo••• but .h. Dota. that the .tate now hal 56 hatcheri •• in the PUllora. Pa•••d

grad•• c0lPP8r.d with five in th8t Cra4e 1ft 1949. 'l'har••re .isht in the Pullor_

Olean cl....

Mi •• Oook. warn. thet lit i. not ~o••ibl. to «Brantee ca.plete ab.enoe of

pallorua di.e.... !he te.t i. not 100 per cant. Moreover. there i. no wcr of being

.ure that chick. will not beco•• infected on the fArM. Th. be.t that can b. hoped

tor 11 a f.ir. and increaltnCJde,ree of control. I

-rr-



University Farn NOTIS
University' of IUnnesota
St o Patti 1; :1inncsota
February 6, 1951

JUJILrt..LS NEEDED AT VETERINf.RY CLINIC

IL~~edinte Release

Both lar~c and s:.1all aninals are needed for teachinc; clinical nedicine at the

University of :Iinnesota veterinary cli."lic, Dr. Joh."l N. Canpbell, ':rho is in char~c

c".' the clinic, said today.

The 0710,000 clinic buildin~, Tihich startee operation in Lu~st, 1950, differs

fron a hospital in only onc respect: Its patie~ts are donesticated anrlals instead

of hunan boinC;s~ The clinic has alnoot evoI'"'Jthin~ possible in the nay of Dodern.
nedical equipnent ~"ld facilities--operati.~~roans, sterilizers, x-ray l1achines and

obstetrical nards.

'f\7hen a sick anir lal enters the clinic," Dr. Ca':1pbell said, "every possible

hUlJ.ane ::1Casure is taken in carin~ for ito J~ physical exa:lination and diaGllosis is

nade by [7aduate veterinarians. The o::ani."lations include everythinG fron blood

tests to x-rays."

.'..11 operations are perfornod "hile the an:L'"1als are under anesthesia. Opera-

tions arc perfor!J.od by veter:L."1ariansJ '.rith veterinary nedical students observinG

~nd assistinc;.

Lt the present tine, sono of the veterinarians at the clinic are Yrorldnc; with

ACTH (cortisone) in the treat::1Cnt of ~:otosis of dairy cattle, a disease causinG loss

of neiGht ane production.

"So far, thore have been SODe e::cellent results," Dr. Canpbell .said. "This

disease usually occurs in hiC;h prOC~l.l.Ci.'1C: cous, and a Cl11'e no.y ,Jean savine about
",- ,
660 pounds of buttorfnt a year."

ltni:·lals no":: unclor treatnent at tho clinic vary fro!J. household pets to horses,

dairy and boef cattle, suine and shoep.

A-8227-BP
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University Fam Ne~s

University' of IIinnesota
St. Paul 1, IiIirmesota
February 6, 1951

DISTRICT R'~IO SPEAKING CONTESTS SIT

Innediate Release

County Ch~lpions are nOil beinc selected to c~~pete in 16 district events in

the stateYride 4-n radio speal:in~ contest, Nornan :lindrur~, assistant state 4-H

club leader at the University of ;Iinnesota, announced today.

District contests Trill be held becin"1.inc February 17 and endinc Harch 3.

All of th~l ilil1 be broadcast over local radio stations. Nearly every county in

the state nill be represented in district co:--:petition, :iindrun said.

~ll contestants y~ite their olm speeches on the subject, '~fhat the ~nerican's

Creed i:leans to He. lI Last year nearly 800 4-H t ers prepared radio talks Trhich \lere

c;iven at local, county artd district spcaldn~ events.

District contests have been scheduled as follorrs: KDHL, Faribault, and KYS~t,

;lankato, February 17; 10rOll., "rorthin~on, KILO, Grand Forks at Crookston,

February 21; K:.TE, LIbert Lea, KVOX, :Ioorhead, February 22; KBZY, Grand Rapids,

K17:"D, Wadena, KGDE, Fergus Falls, KWIH, Vril1Jlar, Februar::r 23; YrEBC, Duluth, ICTHL,

Harshall, IIF.m, St. Cloud, WPBC, l~iml.Capolis, Februar~r 24; 1\UO::, University Far71,

February 26; EROC, Rochester, :!arch 3.

The Universit::l of :;innesota :.C;Ticultural EKtension Service is sponsorin--: the

radio speakinc event for the ninth year, in cooperation yrith the :Iinnesota Je....rish

Courlcil. The council provides ;-lOre tha..'1 01300 in prizes for count::r, district and

state chanpions 0

.'.-8228-JBN



University Far;) News
University' of :Unnesota
St. Paull, :Iinnesota
February 6, 1951

DON IT PL:JIT FLorrrn.ING SEEn TOO E:..t'1LY

Ir.r:1ediate Release

Gardeners TIho erOT1 their OTffi flonerin[j plants fro,·: seed ";rere cautioned today

that caroful tinin:: is necessary to [:et cooel stocl~y plants for settinG outside.

~ccordinc to R. E. ~i&·ler, instructor in horticulture at the University of

: Ii..>mesota, c;ood seed is another factor in insurinC :3ood results. Since cost of

seed is only a s:-1(1.11 r:>art of the total invesklent in tine, effort ancl enjoynent,

he advised it is anise nractice to pt~chase ~ood seed fran reliable sources.

1'. r:onth or norc nay be adcled to the b1ooninc; season of sane of the r.1idsurJrler

and late floTTerinG plants 'I7hen seeds are sO';m indoors before the outdoor LTOYrinc;

season. Honever, t:i::le of pl.qntinc; is :i.nportant since seeds SOY.'Yl a Tree!, or nore

too early nay produce soft, spindly plants because of the poor lip,ht conditions and

hiC;h tenperaturos of the avora[';e honeo

Pansies, lobelias and snapdra:;ons should be a·-lOne the first seeds so-I'm.

Startinr, then 90 days before the safe outdoor plcmtinc; date, which is 'Usually

l:ay 10 for the T"\rin Cities, 17i11 lJrovide plants of the pJ:'oper size.

Ten yreeks prior to plantinc; out-of-doors, seeds of the follo':rinr, na~T be

started: aGoratl.t".l, brormllia, annual phlox, scarlet sa:e, pet1Lll.ia, sneot alyssun,

stocks and delphiniUT.le

Seeds of dahlia, zin.'1ia, clarIda, nicotiana, annu"l hollyhocl: and narir;old

Day be SOTm six to eir;ht we01:s before the outdoor plantinc; date, '.-rim3r said.

:.-8229 JBN



University Frtr~.i NeYfS
University' of IIinncsota
St. Paull, Uinnesota
February 6, 1951

HILI.il::.N YOUTH WINS J.G JUDGING CONTEST

CONFIDENTL'..L:. Hold for
release lmtil after 9:L.5 P.II.
THURSJ:.Y, Fr:BRU:.RY 8

* * o),t- ~E- JA- -!~ ~~ * ~~ 'i( ~t-- 7f- i} i~ * *

Justin Feucht, senior fran Hillna..'"1, !!innesota, YfaS nac.:od c;rand chanpion in

tho ""Tinter livestock and livestock products jucl:in[; contest of the Universit:;;r of

:~innGsota ColleGe of ':'3riculturc Thursday evenin:_

Feucht received the Sonstecae:trd cold Hatch aymrd at the annual Lll-l.e J.nards

Banquet in Coffnan I.1enorial Union. Tho contests YJere sponsored by the i.e Club

connission ..

Janes : Iurphy, junior fro:"1 : :orris, YTaS na.-:ed roserlTO cho.':1pion, and rece~ved

an ene:;raved leey chain.

Winner of the co~bination General livestock and dairy cattle judcinG contest

nas Gerald Zenk, senior fron Winona, uho YTaS arrarded the ::in.'"1esota Livestocl:

Breeders' association plaque and a Imife and chain.

Lrlid Johansen, junior fron Tyler, ~~s announced as Tdnner of the crops

judGinc contest. He Ivas presented vdth a rotatin~ lovin~ cup trophy, a cup for

pernanent possession, and the /.nerican Society of Lerono::y key.

Hinners in divisional livestock CL.'1d livestock products judc:inC contests ware:

General livestock-Robert H. Schafer, sophor-ore fron Buffalo l,ake, who

received the coveted T08have nedal.

Dair~r cattle--Charles Riple~T, froshDan fro:-.l 1"Jinneba:-,o, vrho was aYTarcled the

Finley trophy, another covoted CUD aTTard.

Dairy Products-Peter Hutton, se:lior fron Hrtr:lOny, uho received a desk set.

::oats--Stanlc;'/ Dreury, senior fron St. Clmrlos, ";rIlO \Ton [1. carvine: set.

Poultr:r-Ja-r:18s :Iurphy, yrho received a brief case 0

L-8230-RR



University Farn Nelrs
University of !linnesota
St. Paul 1, Uinnesota
Februo.ry 6, 1951

Lm sPP:.mJG, DUSTInG COURSE :.mJOTmc:cn

Iru~ediate Release

~ t~o-day short course for aircraft sprayers and dusters ~~ll open on the

St. Paul canpus of the University of i:inncsota Thursday YlOrnin!?, (Feb. 8),

J. O. Christianson, director of short courses, ann01illced today.

Lt tendin::, the course Yril1 be : Iin..'1.esota flyers ,-rho ~lal::e R business of sprayin~

and dustin~ farn crops to control insects and ueeds fron the air.

Subjects covered will include L.'1secticide and herbicide reco:-'Ylendations,

equip::J.ent, effects on 'i7ildlife, public relntions Hnd leGal aspects of the business.

:.-823l-rm

C.~lnIJ:I1S t COURSl~ FEBRU,~.RY 14-15

The fourth annual Canners t Qnd Fielcben I s short course 'Hill be held February

14-15 at the Radisson hotel, ::in.'1eapolis, it \Tas ~,nnounced today by J. O.

Christianson, director of 8,<-ricultural short courses at the University of 'Tinnesota.

Tho course, sponsored by the Univorsity of ;:innesot8. and t' 0 :'innesota

Canners f association, will include talks on [Toyrcr-ccmnor relations, disease and

insect control, ::J.cchanical field oquipnent and nutrition problens, said~. E.

Hutchins, nssocinte horticulture profossor <lnd arraw~enents chairnan for the course.

A-8232-RR
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S):Jeclal to Groend rork. Herald.

Imm.d1ate Relea.,

MADE WI SHOULD REVISE OUR THIRING AJOU'l' AL1ALJ'A

11' A. "."11.« and S. A.. Eagene
Agricultural Ioonomi.t., Unlverlity of Minnesota

ot altalfa tir., •• a loll t.proT..eat orop and .econd. •• a feed orop_

DuriD& th, tall and winter at 1949, ..,. 'albd at ...tinca yUh 121 farae... h

lis ot the Red River counU•• ot Miane.ota. The tal'lle" C01Ip8.r.4 a tour-1'.r I'Ot...
U/t-1/' (i fill' ~ 1('1' '(I.fo+lq~ (0" (/' o-f )

tion (one year of lummer f8:1low and thr•• 0 a n _. • ---
t1<1{.'f.,onof ofsumlhnf'll/lffr ~3 4fj;I'*~),,, IA ~I(~tj.ec+,j", ,.",.

!hey tound that dec1"e.l1Jlg ,raia acreage 'b7 addlllC alfalta to the rotation

wo\'l1d 011t crain production on1,. 111gb'ly. A tiv...,..ear altalf. rotat1on, \hey ..iA,

would yi.ld onl,. 270 bWlh.l. 1... crain tlan a to\U'-7'ear fallow rotaUon on the ....

land.

A'bou 103 toni ot haT could be harft.ttd '0 oft." 'hi. 10•• in ,"la, th.,

Loold.i'C tarther ahea4. 1\ W'lt) e.t1ll8ted thFt 1Jl 20 Tear. the rift-year reutlon

would prodac. 690 bv.ah,ll BOre gralt\ than the fouzo-7_r rotAtion. Ia. other vOl'd.,

.1 'hoach 'he tamedlate cra1JL ,.ield i ••11«h1l1y deorea..., 1n 30 1ear. th. addUioa

of altalta vill actuall,. inorea., crab pl"04actiOft.

Inar.....d grain producUon with Da11er grain aoreage i. pOI.ibl, 'beoaa. al

talt. iJlprovel the .011 .tructve a4 d.ralJla&e and ..44. orpnio ..'t.r to the '011.

This 18 ,epeoial17 true vMn altalta 1. cut, lett on the CJ"OQIld and plow.d and.!' in

the aprlq.

Th, 71e14. g1Ten here are what the fara," would expeot it th.y continued '0

uee only UI&11 _ount. ot oa.serotal f,nllbel", .e in the 'Past. Much aore PI'Ob-

ably will be used. So118 men and agrcmoain. 181' fenilbe" w111 clTe \lger

1'ield illorea••• vith alfalfa than .v,et oloY8J" rotation•.
Nqbe ve lhoul4 reYer•• our \hinktll& about alfalfa. W. 11Iwl7 th1Jlk ot It

tiret a. a teed crop and .,cond tor .011 illpl'Oyeent. '!'he fiCUl".' giftD. 'b7 th...
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farmerl lucce" tbllt 1\1 tlr'U1t7 ..111.8 -7 b• • or, 1a:portant the.!l 1h te84 ....Iu.

Ju4g1.Jlg 'b7 the••••U.."" each t8.1"ller cen "ell e.ttord \0 stuq hi, Gropplnc

17". oarIM1,. Do 7011 agree "Uh the 71814 .dblat•• th••, tal'll,r...4., MaJ'te

70\1. 'hbk thq "VI too opt1Jlllt1c or too penial.tie. Mqbe 7O\U' Ian! 11 41ft,nat.

You aq allO ".t to oondder other 1'OuUOJl.. You aa7 want to chaa«e the tlYe

year plan '0 ~ 10-7ear rotaUoa. 'ro 40 '0, lea" the altalfa tor two year" plo" 1t

ea4 tallow it ill the third year. rahe gnlnl tor three 7ean. tallow the l1ext 788.1',

~ rat" 'pin tor thr•• IlOre Tean.

11' leanne the altalfa 40wn for t"o yprl, 70'1 oan protitably add lOll. t1'b1'Out

root.d orop, &uoh a8 'bJ'oae •

.Ad41Uon ot altufa to the TO'au'on adb .0118 pJ'obl••, hOVeY8r. How aha11 the

altalfa be. us84' Thue are .nera! pOI.fbU1tt•••

You ClAD cut it tor haT ud thn t ••d it on the fa.rm. hr IUUa7 taltler•• that

,,111 aean adding or incr••tng liTe.took':. Soa. taraerl can out an4 ••11 hq. !hat.

ot cour.e, ,,111 lIean 8elllng .oae ferUlit7--the 181Ui will not 'b. bproYed. .1 erteo

tiftly. So•• mi1.1 'b. able to bt"'rT••t ned, other. iU.T out altalfa and 1••.e it tor

loll tapro...-ment.

Thi. *d7 111 described in gJ'eater ~ehn in T)111nrl1ty of rUn!les;')ta Brl.aioa

lolder 15.2. ltGood Rotations l.re Like 1601-' Land.. "

-rJ\e
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EXTENSION REACHES 116, noo FARMERS IN '50

Immediate Release

,
I
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More than 116,000 Minnes~ta farmers ad~pted new or improved farm practices

in 1950 as a result of agricultural extensinn work.

That's the estimate Skuli Rutford, acting director of the University of

Minnesota Agricultural EOCtension Service, made today after reviewing annual reports

from county extension workers.

These repnrts bear out the ~ften-repeated statement that the county agent is

the "busiest" man in town. During the past year Minnesota farmers and homemakers

made 245,000 visits to county extension offices for advise; they called the offices

183,000 times by phone. Agents themselves made 77,997 farm visits.

Agricultural extension work, Rutford explains, is really teaching beyond the

class walls and college laboratories. In Minnesota it is a four-way cooperative

effort by local people, county governments, the University of Minnesota, and the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. The county agricultural, home, and 4-H agents

carry'out a local program planned by farmers and homemakers themselves.

rhone calls, visits, and office calls are not the only evidence that county

agents were busy in 1950. Four-H enrollment reached a new high of 50,969, and the

extension home program reached 75,000 families.

Continuing his survey, Rutford found that 90,000 farmers were given informa~

tinn on using of fertilizer; 96,000 on insect control; 73,000 on weed control; and

73,000 on improved livestock feeding.

During the year agents placed special emphasis on soil conserving and build-

ing practices. For example, 22,000 farmers were assisted with using rotations;

5,700 with farm conservation plans; and 4,000 with gully control.

Other extension projects dealt ywith forestry, home beautification, safety,

improved crop varieties, improved dairying methods, and many other timely farm

problems.
A-8233-HS



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
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ceLD HARMFUL TO HOUSEPLANTS

Immediate Release

Sub-zero weather may cause serious injury to many houseplants indoors,

particularly fcliage plants of tropical origin.

Richard E. ~iidmer, instructor in horticulture at the University of Minnesota,

said today that plants growing in windows or near outside doors are most likely to

be damaged.

Most foliage plants of tropical origin like the philodendron, snake plant

and peperomia grow best at night temperatures between 65 and 70°F., according to

Widmer. Lower temperatures will reduce plant quality or injure the plant. Many

people fail to realize, the horticulturist said, that plants growing in or near

windows may be exposed to night temperatures well below 50oF., especially during

sub-zero weather, even though the rest of the room is much warmer. Sudden blasts

of cold air on plants which are near an outside door are especially harmful.

Warm-climate plants which are badly chilled may cease to grow for an

indefinite period, turn yellow, lose foliage, deteriorate in general or die.

Sometimes injury to the plants may not be recognized for several weeks. Low tem-

peratures will cause leaves of African violets to curve down at the edges, and the

plant will turn a light green color. Flower }i'lds may also fail to develop.

Widmer gives these precautions to follow during cold weather: Pull shades

at night, place several layers of newspaper qetween the window and the plants,

or remove the plants from window sills in the coldest weather. Keep plants away

from outside doors. If plants have been badly chilled, return them to higher

temperatures gradually.

A-8234-JBN



Many elderly people have inadequate lItea and toast" diets because of mis-

taken ideas of what foods are needed in old age, according to Alice Biester,

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
February 8, 1951

BETTER DIETS FOR OLD PEOPLE

Immediate Release

professor ~f nutrition at the University of Minnesota.

Planning better diets for older people in the family will add to their

comfort and may help to prolong their active period of living, she said today.

Recent studies on VlOmen 50 to 75 years of age showed that they required as

much protein and calcium as younger women. The poor posture of some elderly people

and the ease with which their bones break is associated with loss of minerals from

their skeletons. For that reason, good diets planned for elderly people emphasize

milk and eggs'which supply generous quantities of calcium and phosphorus.

Research also shows that vitamin requirements of older people may be even

greater than those of younger adults. Consequently, Miss Biester declared, diets

for older people should include plenty of high-vitamin foods such as citrus fruits

and tomatoes, milk, green and yellow vegetables and an egg and some meat each day.

For those unable to get out into the sunlight, some additional vitamin D is ad-

vacated, either through the use of vitamin D milk or liver oil.

Miss Biester gi.ves these additional suggestions on planning meals for older

people: Start the day with a good breakfast which includes some high-quality protein

from milk and/~r eggs and a large part of the day's vitamin C from tomato juice or

citrus fruit.

Each of the other meals should contain fruits and vegetables and some sub-

stantial protein-containing dish made with milk, meat) fish or eggs. Since the diet

is a low-calorie one, fats and pastries should be used sparingly. Cereals and

breads should be chosen from the whole grain or enriched types. Plenty of water

should be taken each day. Unless prohibited in special diets, fruit juices, tea and

coffee may be pleasant ways cf obtaining the needed water.
every

Since hunger tends to decrease with advancing years,/effort should be made to
select and prepare food that looks attractive and tastes Good. A-8235-JBN
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NEW SEED PLAN TO START IN 1952

Immediate Release

i
L_

A new seed certification plan will go into effect in Minnesota in 1952.

Ward H. Marshall, in charge of seed certification for the Minnesota Crop

Improvement as~ociation, announced today that there will be three classes of seed

production under the new plan--foundation, registered and certified.

He listed these requirements for each of the three classes:

Foundation--Field and seed standards will be regulated by a committee of the

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the Minnesota Crop Improvement

Association. Seed cleaning and storage facilities must meet committee specifica-

tions. Seed must be in new bags and sealed prior to distribution.

Registered--This is foundation seed allocated to highly specialized growers.

At least a 5-year record of satisfactory seed production is required. The growers

must have acceptable cleaning facilities and storage space.

Seed of new varietal releases must be sacked in clean bags at the threshing

machine or combine unless approved storage is provided. Seed must also be sacked in

clean bags at the cleaning mill. Official samples will not be taken from bulk lots,

and seed must be sealed before distribution.

One or more older varieties must be produced along vnth a new release, with

allocations to be made by the committee. Growers must order foundation stock 12

months in advance and make down payments of at least 25 per cent.

Certified--Production is open to anyone interested in growing quality agri-

cultural seed. Growers with an acceptable record of at least one year of certi-

fication will get first preference in allocation of newer varieties. Growers must

have good seed cleaning and storage facilities. Seed must be distributed in clean

bags. Sealing is recommended but not compulsory.

Under the new plan, certified seed growers must obtain new stocks of register

ed seed e~eb year. Registered seed growers must obtain new foundation stocks each

year. Under the old plan, growers were permitted to have their seedstocks re-certi-
fied indefinitely. A-8236-RR
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WOOL GRO,vERS TO MEET AT WINDOM

Immediate Release

Nearly 800 are expected to attend the annual meeting of the Minnesota Co-

operative Wool Growers association at ,dndom, Minnesota, on February 17.

w. E. Morris, University of Minnesota extension animal husbandman, announced

today that the program is being arranged jointly by the docl Growers, the Agricultur-

al Extension Service and George A. Hormel & company of Austin, with the cc-cperaticn

of the Windom Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The program, beginning at 10 a.m. in the Windom high school auditorium, will

be devoted to sheep management and marketing problems. Included will be talks,

demonstrations and displays showing proved, effective practices for flock care and

management, according to Morris.

Conducting the morning program will be Ralph Braford and Carol Plager of the

Harmel company, Roger Davis of Brook Park, a custom sheep shearer, and Morris.

A free dinner will be served members at noon.

The afternoon will be devoted to association affairs, with Carl Nadasdy of
Minneapolis scheduled to report on 1950 business and discuss the wool situation.

A panel discussion and business meeting will be the day's final events.
Panel members, who will be the men scheduled to speak earlier in the day, will
answer questions from members.

~~*****

TREES, BRUSH CA N BE KILLED FROM AIRCRAFT

A-8237-RR

For Release:
AFTER 10 A. M., FRIDAY, FEB.. 9

~~ * * * ~~ * * * * ~~ * oi~ * ~~ * *

Some types of trees or brush can be killed by 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T relatively
cheaply by airplane application, sZRid Dr. L. W. Melander of the Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine, Minneapolis, Friday morning.

Speaking at the aircraft spraying and dusting short course on the St. Paul
campus of the University of Minnesota, he said that pasture nuisances such as '

willows, sand sage, blackberry and hazel brush are readily controlled by this method.

He cautioned farmers, however, to consult their county agent or agricultural
experiment station before attempting large-scale chemical treatments. It is
essential, he said, to know whether or not the trees or shrubs can be killed with
2,4-D or 2,4,5-T.

A-8238-RR
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COUNTY ~EOFLE TO
A~'7END FA-ILY
LIFE CONTE"'t£.::CE

The Family Life Conference to be held in
(place)

To all counties

ATT. : HOMB AGENTS
Use week of February 19

on __~_-:-_
(date)

w~ 11 be attended by a delegation frc.;m county, Home Agent _

announced today.

Those who will attend the meeting include; (list names and addresses, including

names of extension agents).

The conference in ___ is one of ei~ht distrIct meetings being held by

the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extenaion Service throu?hout the state in

family life education. The Institute of Child ~elfare is cooperating in the series

of meetings.

Speaker at the conferences will be ~rs. Pearl Cummings, parent educ~tion special-

1st in the University Institute of Child '.relfare. She will talk on problems vf child

behavior and will show how proper adjustment of children is essential to good mental

health. Group discussions on the topic "Why Children :behave As They Do" will be

held during the afternoon.

-jbn-
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WISE BUYING IS
A MUST TO KEEP
FAMILY "'TELL FED

To all counties

ATT: HUME AGENTS
For use week of February 19

More careful marketing on the part of every _ county homemaker is

necessary if families are to be well fed at present high prices, says Home A~ent _____

_________ (Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extAnsion consumer marketing agent at the University

of Minnesota).

Many f~ilies do not get enough calcium, vitamin C and 13, protein and iron, ac-

cording to recent studies by the Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics of the

U. 3. Department of Agriculture.

Since plenty of food is available cont~tining all these n1l.trients, it is up to the

homemakeI9 to buy the right foods for their fan;iUes, _ declares.

Planning menus around the Basic 7 Foods is the first step toward an adequate diet~

Oareful buying should follow wise menu planning, _ says. Know ho',", much

money you can spend. Then keep within your budget by following these practices:

• Watch the newspapers for fcod specials.

• Make a shopr1ng list.

• Buy fresh fruits and vegetables, meats and other foods which are at the

seasonal peak of supply and therefore lo',"er priced.

• Study labels, compare brands, know grades to eliminate guesswork.

• Buy staple foods in quantity but only enough perishables as can be used before

they spoll.

• Buy for health. Know which foods give most nutritive value for the money.

• If you run across a bargain, make substitutions in meal plans within the same

food group.

-jbn-
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TREAT PIGS EARLY
TO PREVEifT ANEMIA

To all counties

Release week of February
19 or after.

Treatment of pigs at an early age to prevent anemia was urged this week by

County Agent _

Dr. L. E. Hanson, professor of animal husbandry at the University of Minnesota.

~ suggests a first treatment of each pig individually within a day or two after birth

with a small plnch of reduced iron, a reduced iron tablet or a small pinch of

copperas, reported the county agent.

A three- or four-day delay in treatment can set the pig back about 3 ~.reeks.

according to Dr. Hanson.

After the first treatment, he recommends daily swabbing of the sowls udder with

a saturated copperas solution. Or keep a supply of dirt sprinkled with copperas

solution before the pigs at all times.

According to Dr. Hanson, an anemic pig 1, a good subject for disease and general

unthriftiness.
-rr-

BE CAREFUL AT BUTCHERING TIME

"You will enjoy the fresh liver and sausage from home butchering more if there

have been no accidents in preparing it. _ county farm families were reminded

by Agr icultural Agent _

•I

In butchering, select a place free from ice and snow. Be careful not to slip

when heating and carrying scalding water, cautions Glenn Prickett. Univers1ty Farm

extension safety specialist.

Make sure small children are kept away from the butchering operations. When

hoists are used, make sure they are strong enough. Weak ropes or cross bearns. worn

pulleys and dead tree limbs have no place on this job.

Keep knives sharp, and cut away from your body. Pick up pieces of trimmings,

They m1ght cause a bad fall.

If you drop a knife. it might be better to let it go rather than grab for 1l.

says Prickett.
-rr-
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GOOD FARM RECORDS
LIKE MONEY IN BANK
AT TAX-PAYING TIMB

To all counties

Release week of Feb. 19

Good farm records may be like money in the bank. when it comes time for paying

your income tax, County Agent _ said today.

Accurate records are a farm tool, like any piece of machinery, according to

S. B. Cleland. extension farm man~gement specialist at University Farm. Regular

time should be allotted to record keeping then. just l1ke any farm job.

"Running a farm is too complex a business to trust to memory.in reporting

financial details," Cleland said. For instance, if a sale is reported twice, Y011'1l

be paying an excessive income tax.

Those "little" expenses add up to big totals. Cleland pointed out. especially

if they are marked down as they occur. Items like feed purchases are often made

in small lots, a few sacks at a time, and repair bills on farm machinery are often

small. irregular amounts.

Cleland has three sug~estion8 for keeping good farm records.

First, get a record book that will fit your type and size of """arming. Your

county agent can help you get the right book.

Second, carry a small notebook to '"ri te down outlays of cash as they OCC11r.

Third, and most important, establish a re~~lar record-keeping routine. Get

transactions down in black and white as they happen, and you'll probably save

yourself some money.

-bp-
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Special to FARM BUREAU Nm

ORASSIA ND PROOiWl CONmroES IN STATE

A few 1'tarl ago ... Hott" at the idp that two blades of 1I'&8S coul4 be

INWA 1Ihere one gr... before. !oclq we JDaT not have reached that a:act goal, but

_40 1ml:nr that nn and bet~ Tariet1es ot grains, corn, gra•••, lermaes, ami

ft.. rna crops haft 11'&..... production immen8ely.

No.. our agricultural lei-.t1ste tell us that n could j_t 1.8 nll produce

20 to 2S per cent IIIOre l1TeB'tOek and l1Testock products with ov present resources.

In other words, t.hey think it is possible to raise riTe dairy can, beer

ani_ls, or sheep where 11'8 raised only four before. Again ..e may be 1Dcliaecl

to be a little skeptical-to say it can't be done. Odds are, though, it w:U1 be

c:1one.

It won. t take 8.l1)"th1ng like a revolution in agriculture eith.. to get this

increased l1ftstock production. Actua1J.T using lcnc:Iwn and tested methods ot 1m

pz'ov:lng and man.agjng our po8sslands w1ll do the job. We 1cno'If that the efforts ot

uat'Wll"Sit,- sci_tist. during the past r. years haTe uncoyerH. man7111lY8 of 1mpro,dJlI

our gras:ll.aDds. And those disco.,..i.. are Jlight)" 1Ilportant now 88 ...ter another

aaerge.,.. period.



l4d 1- Grus1.altd procr-

About !i.,.e Tear. aao, the Univ&rsit,. and. JtaIl7 other groupI in Minnesota

.marked on a special "baT anci putve" program_ Of cours., University larm experts

had been lIOrk::t..nc on 1I8D7 ogle. of the probJ..- for year. _ Now though ad.ded iapetus

.. given thee. ettorta. Demonatl"atl.o1ls ..... pl.-aed. special research started.

and county agents spent more time giving out bay aDd pasture int'or_Uon and help.

Today a rev1_ of this program and other d.....lopaents show forceh11.7 that

8C1at1Sts ar.'t jut makiDg Yauge predict10u 'When th.,. talk about 25 per cent

D)rs production from our haT and grasslands.

~ here are 80118 of the projects and some of the results of this program.

Pasture renovation-Until recently, worldhg paaturea in the spring has been

the Yide4" accepted practice. Recent exper1lllents indicate that August and eTen

October reDO_tion, upeciallT plOll1ntt. will (;i'ft not only better stands of the

legumes and po..... but a180 higlullP yields or companion crops Reh as oats, nu, ete.

future "Il1xtur......Both peJ"IIIll\e11t ad rotation p&stv. m.1xtv'u have been

tested, using altalta, bro_, b1rclstoot tretoil, Ladino 810..... , red olover, meadow

tea<n1ft, and tiJIoth1'_ ~lt.lt., u expectecl, has agaill proved the 1I08t produotive

legse 1Ib1le brae has proved. t.o be the superior v.ss. Us1Dg the two together make

an eftective Jdxture tor most pastures.

As a result ot these ex:peritunts birdstoot trefoil il being reco_en4ed by

the University tor the first t1u in certain Jldxtur•• tor permo.at pasture

l"tmO'fttioDs 1n louth.stern Jti.nnesota.

Ladino clover also baa now been accepted as a part ot regular mixtures at one

half' to one pound per acre .spec~ in Eastern and. northern Uinneeota.

SeAAY leeea, E..... flarq experiments and demonstrations are being

carried on to find better -)"8 to seed, legumes and grasses. Beedings made after a

rain by drilling the I.ed shallow into a cult1packM surfaoe foUOII'1ag by culti

paek1Jlg are beet. according to BOlle ot the recent experiment".



Add •• Grus'l.ud progr_

seed. ireatJBent-Tr_tini alfalfa and red clav.. seed with Aruan or Spergoa

wUl give better stands, 8Spec1.al:Qr when seed is poor or planted. too deep or when.

801118 infested with soil-borne pathogens. Results 'With treating sweet clover

have been erratic. however.

Breedini for disease-reliatant 1epes-Spec1al .rrort is being lII8de to

develop Yar1eties resistant "to lear spot in brome grass and bacteria11d1t. in

altalta. During 1950, tor euap1e" a wUt nurs..,. of about 16,000 seecll1ngaand

clones was planted at the Rosemouat Experiment station. In)-year teats about 20

wUt reautant clones haft been f'O\Dlcl in 'Minnesota alta1ra se1ectio.. Results are

encou:ragi1lg but no nft wilt. re.i8tant &!taUa will be available tor some time.

Iuect conrol and .e" production-To btproTe seed. productioa ot 1egDe

crops, a study ot taaect. atrecting the production ot a1falra, alsike clover, red

clo'ftZ', and .....t cleTel' fta set up 111 1949~ Wa18 to control haratuJ. iaseets withOllt

h.tnd.Rg the bees 80 necessary to polli.nate leguaes haft received attention.. Scientists

are also seeldng to discover the effect ot fertilizers Oil the populations ot both

haratul and bene1'icial :1n8ect8.

Pasture t5>rovement-manaiement demonstrations-The state agricultural extea

810n start" county agents, and farmers joined to set up pasture demonstrations in

7 counties in 19,0. These demonstrations will show several phase. ot pasture 1m

provmllOZlt. emphasizing espec1a1l.;y' the improvement of run-down permanent pastures.

Altalta-brClllJ.e-tiJloth)" wUl be used as a bas. mixture with ladino ClOT" and birds

foot tnfoU being added .xper1Mn~. Spring working will be oompand with

August and November lIOrldnCJ the application of unure. nitrogea and other fertiUs..s

wUl be compe:red., a.nd the .rfect of grasiJag studied.

2ro1> rotation d.8IIIOastratioas-Thesediaonstl"at1ons, rirst starled in 1949, are

ROW being held in UDY couti... The purpose ot the d8llOIUItratioDS is to show the

effect of leguaes aloae, po&ee-leguae combinations, and grasses alone on the ;r1e14

ot .....111 and on organio matter left in the soU.
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Add .3 - Grassland program

!N sP!fe-Dur1ng the past y-.r the maaber of farmers putting up hay silage

doubled in ltlnnesota. Since the maldnt:: of: hay s1lage appears to be a :r:ract1cal

solu.tion to the problem of weather hucrds in hay roak1nc, greater reed value from

hay" and supplemental late SUllllll8r feeding, countY' agents and extension specialists

have placed special emphasis on this t;y-pe of sUage.

$011 testing laboratoq-In 1949 the Minnesota SoU Testing laboratory began

operations at University Farm. This ofters farmers an opportunity to test Boil

Wore appJ.yi.ng tert111....

Bee Beet nd pasture utilizatioa--ReceBt event. such as the Be.f and the Land

Institute at Albert L-. emphui•• the tact that beef can 'be raised to advantage on.

11'''8. Exper1llenttl are r101f being started at the Rosemount Research Genter to find

out how _11 beet will do on pasture and how pasture can be best \lIed. Elsewb.«re the

University is placing stress on the importance ot good pasture tor other li.....stock.

r~tur. Bzsteu-D1fterent pasture systems are also being studied.. For

example, at Rosemount a four..,-ttar syst~a1n, grass, grass, grasfJ-is being tried

on one pert or the tarm. The grass is a mixture or brolle and alfalfa. -Supplementary

pasture of Sudan grass ia being used in midsummer, and if necessary the grain. will

be pastured in the spring.

Barn h& driers-Eq>er1Jaente on l,ltnnesota tarms indioate that hay driers do

have a place on farms lthere it is practical to install them. University t.ests sholl'

that barn driers uke it possible to consistently produce haT one poade higher than

ord1ur7. The coat ot hay drying l'I1UJ found to be $2 to '3 per to_, 80 when top

qualit;r hay 1s worth that IlUCh aore, drying pa:ra.

That· s the story of extension and research work be1J1c conducted by the

Uni"l'ersit;r_ The purpose of this work. of course. is better pastures, better hay,

a.nd :increased production of 8oU-eaving legulles and grasses.

The results of this work, along 'With practical experience on Minnesota tanu

and othe:r available information, is the basis of the scientists' rosy prediction

that it will soon be possible to raise five dair)r con, beet animals, or sheep where
we 1ta18_ on11 four before_
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ROAD!'ELDT NEW RlIDPIN COUWTT AGUT

Georp G. Roadfeldt hal bean named a. Bennepin county's nev agricul tural

e%tension agent. it vas announced tod&7 by Skuli Rutford. aoting director of the

Univer.ity of Minnesota agricultural extension service. Se vill begin hie nev

duties March 1st.

TIe lucceedl a~old C. ~~der8on, who hal been appointed extenlion economi.t

in II&rketing at Univere1ty F&rm. Roadfeldt hAl been Ieanti county agricultural

agent since 1941. Prior to that he val a••i.tant agent in Aitkin county.

AI county agent in Isanti county. he val a leader in formation of the

Creameries' Dairy Improvement Association. and organiBation to improve the qual-

ity of milk. Se al~o developed a strong 4-H program in I.anti county, and he

placed emphasis on loil conservation and marketing '-eh crop••

Roadfeldt has had a distinguiahed and well-rounded career in agriculture.

He va. born and reared on a farm near Salol in Ro.eau county. He attended the

Northwest and .... t Central ,choole of agriculture at Crooke ton Me'! Morrie.

respectively: Italca Junior College at Coleraine: and the University of Minne.ota

college of agriculture.

He obtained hi. B.S. degree from the University in 1938, graduating with high

distinction. As an undergraduate there, he majored in horticulture and minored

in agrono~. He va. granted the M.S. degree from the University in 1941, majoring

in agronoJ117 and plant physioloD.

As a youth he vas a 4-H member••pecializing in the sheep project. As a

student. he worked part time in the poultry department at the Crookston erperi-

.ent station and the horticulture department at tae Grand Rapids station.

Be served a. a re.eareb a••i.tant in veed control in the agronomy divi,ion

vhile a graduate .tudent at the University.

At Grand Rapid. he wa. a member of the crops Judging team which placed firlt

in the World Grain Ihow at Regina, Saskatchewan. in 1933.



-2-

While in Junior college. he worked part ti.e caring for a dairy herd and run-

ning a milk route near Coleraine. He wa. a sardener for the Blandin Paper co~&n1

and the Grand Rapid. experi.ent .tation while attendinl !chool there.

Hi. experi.nce a180 include. working as a fara hand in North Dakota. member-

!hip on the Univerait1 crope judging team. coaching crop. Judging teams in Italca

county and Judging cropa ahows at .everal county faira.

He wa@ made an aaaiatant profea.or by the Univer~lty of Minneeota board of

regenta in 1949 in recognition of hi. out.tanding agricultural ext-..ion work.
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Immediate Release

OUTLINE FOR ACCOMPANYING ~~T: Left to right--Oarmen Peterson,
Roland Brule, Robert Johnson, John K. Olson, Robert J. Ahlsten.

OLUB MEMBERS WIN GRAIN MARKET TRIP

Five Minnesota 4-H club boys will arrive in Minneapolis Februar,y 26 to begin

a three-d~ expense~paid tour of Twin Oity grain markets and utilization plants.

The boys are John K. Olson, Clarkfield, Yellow Medicine county; Oarmen

PeterMn. Twin ValleiY' Norman county; Robert J. Ahlsten, 'Ilheaton, Tra.verse county;

Robert Johnson, Kent, Wilkin county; and Roland Brule, Crookston, West Polk county.

They will spend February 27, 28 and March 1 studying grain markets, return

ing home March 2. The boys will learn how grain is graied, sold and processed into

food and. how producti~n and marketing of grain f~ts into a balanced agriculture.

Picked for the honor on the basis of their grain projects ani generally out-

standing club work, the boys were given the trip by the Atwbo~-Larson company,

Minneapolis grain commission merchants, accor1ing to Leonard. Harkness, state 4-H

leader.

Olson, 17 years old and a five-year club mern'ber, raised 6 acres of Andrew

oats from certified seed. He is a member of the TYro Toilers club.

Peterson, 20, raised 4 acres of Ajax oats. A two-year clu'b mem'ber, he

'belongs to the Flom-Fossum club.

Seventeen-year-~ldAh1sten raised 13 acres of Clinton oats. A member of

the Eager Beavers club, he has 'been in 4-H work four years.

Johnson, 19, raised 6 acres of certified V.ontcalm barley. He has been in

4-H work 6 years and. is a member of the Kent 4-H club.

Brule, 16, who has had a grain-share agreement with his father for several

years, is a member of the Jolly Klan 4-H club. He and his father co-operate in

growing 30 to 40 acres of barley each year, and in 1949 he selected the sample

which won second place for his father in the state malting barley contest.

_\-8239-RR
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RURU, YOUTH HOLDS FOUR DISTRICT COHFJRBl~CES

Immediate Release

Four district conferences for Rural Youth members have been scheduled for

March and April, Kathleen Flom and Robert Pinches, state Rural Youth agents at

the University of Minnesota, announced today.

The seventh annual series of iistrict meetings will be held in Faribault

March 2-3 for 16 c~unties in southeastern ¥innesota; in Marshall March 9-10 for

11 southwestern rounties; in St. Cloud March 16-17 for 13 counties in the central

part of the state; and in Thief River Falls April 6~7 for 10 counties in the

northern district.

Theme {(Dr the Faribault conference will be "Getting Started in Farming

and Homemaking in fhese Times. tl "The Place of Rural Youth in the Changing "{orldu

will be the main topic for discussion in Marshall. Rural Youth members meeting

in St. Cloud will plan their program around. the subject, llThe Upkeep of Democracy."

Programs for the events are being planned by district officers and special

committees. They will feature outstanding spea~ers for the opening and closing

banquet, group discussions on the conference theme, county reports and an exchange

of ideas for local program~ and group Rctivities.

At business meetings helt in connection with the conferences, delegates

will elect district officers.

A-8240-JBN
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~ISCONSIN D~~ SLATED FOR ALU1~I REUNION

Immediate Release

RudOlph K. Froker, 1ean ~f the University of ·1isconsin College of

Agriculture, will be toastmaster at a banquet ~'arch 19 for graduates

and former students of the University of Vinnesota School of ~riculturel

St. Paul.

The banquet will be part of the annual alumni reunion of the

School of !\griculture March 18 and 19 on the St. Paul campus of the

University. A prominent speaker will also be booked for the occasion,

according to Victor G. Dose, St. Paul, secretary-treasurer of the School

of Agriculture Alumni Association.

Dean Fraker is a graduate of both the University of Minnesota

School and College of Agriculture anQ is a former member of the School

of Agriculture staff•

.~l former students of the School are invited to attend the reunion,

said Dose.

A-8241-RR
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FARM DRAINAGE COURSE MARCH 5-7

Immediate Release

A farm drainage short course will be held at the University of

Minnesota for the first time on March 5-7, it was announced today by

J. O. Christianson, director ~f agricultural short courses.

Attending will be drainage contractors, drain tile manufacturers,

salesmen and dealers, farmers and others interested in farmirainage

from Minnesota and neighboring states.

Classes will be held on the St. Paul cacpus of the University.

Topics to be discussed include drainage benefits, soil management,

design and installation of farm drainage, tile quality and durability,

according to C. L. Larson, University agricultural engineering instructor

and chairman of the committee on arrangements.

Instructors will include authorities from both the ~niversity and

industry.

The course will be conducted by the agricultural engineering division

of the University of ~innesota in co-operRtion \or! th the Soil Conservation

Service, Portland Cement Association and the Structural Clay Products

Institute.
A-8242-RR



B7 G...,. J(. Brie.., A.ssoc1ate Prot•••or, Po1l1t17' Hubudry
UniftJr8it7 ot lIiJu1e.ota

The antibiotic., which are 80 very importaAt 1A b-.m aeclieiae, ce now

kno1rr1 to have a praetieal use 11'l poultry rations on the tarm.

It 18 now an 8.t&bl18hed tact that the growth ot youa; ch1clas and poults

is sMmulated b7 teedinf: amall eouate or antibiotics in the raticm. As little

as one-tenth to one-ba1t ot an O'tmce of the P='e antibiotics are atteotl:ve.

Altho-ugh pure antibiotics are too expensi.... to UN in poultry reec1s, it u

tortuDate that loIf-eollt crude "antibiotic supp1el!lerlta" are available to the r.e4.
trade and to the tamer, 1B SOlIe cases• ./

J:u:r~1a, ten.ea, prooaine/pea101l.l1.a, aU bu1__a CODCeDtrate.

an aU about equal.q ••ti•• tor poaltr7 aecardiac to Uai....lty of' HiDn.••ota

testa.

Pat: 8DJIlple, 0•• P"01I'P ot potilta weich... 1.25 poa" at S weeks or age with

no antibiotic aM. a s:hd
'
ar p001&P W8ighed. 1.6S polDlU wh. _ utlbiotie •• iD

e1ucB4d 111 the ratiOll. This 1s a greater respons. thaa usually .....



..1

AM. 1 - Antibiotio.

'1hG a:aet reaso:t tor t.he etJ.mu.lation ot arowth is not known. It 1s thought,

~. that the aatlbiotics destroy certain hanltul ldcroorganisu that are t'ound

in the intestine ot' noral birds.

It can be ciet1Jl1t.e17 recOllll1Gd.ed at thi8 stage that all chicken and turkey

etartiag Jlalhe8 haTe a eO'll1"oe ot ant1bio'i. aotiYit)" pru_t tor mit etf'icie1'1t

r6lNlts. It does llOt appear aeeeasary to add. antibiotics to laying and. breeding

rations.

Antibiotics are a180 containei in various .,itamin suppl_eIIlts end premixes

JlOII' available to poultryaen as well &8 to teed manufacturer.. Theee premixes p".t17

81mpJ.1ty boJae mixing ot te. (tor those with aciequate teed m1x:1ag facilities)

and custom mixing.

ThOBe paultr)'Jllen 1rbo ue commercial feeds need not worry about the utter ot

level and~ depend upcm the integrity' of co.ramercial unllfaeturer. to inclU€le the

proper amount. Moet co_ercial starting rations now oontain antibiotiC1J.

It should. be stressed that OM should not expect ll1racles frOM the use or

antib.i.otics. They will not replace good JUugement mad will not prM'81'lt all

d18...... B1r4. can still do poorlT nth antibiotics. go04l birds can still be

crOD 111thout the.

~...lJT, antibiotics UT not alwys help all 8tartiDg ration8. Thitt de'penfill

upoD the ration and its inaredients. I.lao, renlt. will Tar)" aaeording to

41t:tereaces· in apec1es, JlAB8gaent. enrirons ud reed..
-e"I"-



Immediate Release

Special to GRAND FOMS HmALD

By 8. B. Cl.1.aM, Ertens10B Fana Hmq.-t Special1at
UJdnrsi'by ot M1xmetJoU

K81'q pr•••Wa7t1na... haw cone throqh .. s8I"1o... warB.

Both tbles they expeetei ol'lly a fa years of hOBtilities, and bot.h tbles

the "RI' wall 0"'" before ser10... ..pletion .... experi..... in tara equipaent and.

Indications now are that 1AIt can expeet. a IlUh lone.. period. ot strain.

_b farmer should acijut himself and h1JJ tara to the probability ot a long

lira1n on available resource.. SoU conservation should be anactiT8 reality_ Vor.

ue of hay and pasture should be pl.anned, because they' are necesury 1n the soU

Don't be too eager to cash :1D. on the good income itas all at once at the

~e ot tu.tu:re yielda. Good)'1elAla may be worth more a the future than they

are to""'.

Keep a good ili. ot well.-bred U .....tock, aM keep di..... and paru1te8

cl-a. The t8.1'!l8l' .hould watch his and his taaily'. health a. part or the broa"

00:uervat108 program.

The wheat grower .houlci keep in miIld. that it takes aOO\1t 72$ .111lon bushels

annuall7 to supp1)r the do.e.tic needs of the United States.

The wheat carry-oYer JulJ" 1, 1950, 1tU 420 1l1ll10a, the 1950 orop was 1010

.nliona and, allowing for "probabW' exports, the ean'1"'"Over next July 1 may be

about 160 1Iill10n bushels.



Ac1dl - S. B. Oleland

This !ices not allmr for emorgeney 3ituat10ns such as special m1l1tary

d.emands or the contingency of n ~tial erop failure.

Acre...~. allotments haYe been elbdnated for the 1951 crop. Support pried

t ..~ will be Ii national average of $1.99 per bushel (a... &. 195()..51) or

90% or parity, which ....er 1s higher'.

! threat that hOY81"8 0..... alllfheet production in these states is the possible

damage from the Dew -train ot rust, Race 15B. If the epidemic 1n the lIoGh...

states should be bad. and prevail1ng 1dnda just right, we Bight baTe serious 108se8,

no matter what we did..

If the outbreak 1a the 80uth was l:1ght, ar the 1I'inda did not eat'TjI" the spores•

.. might escape almost eompletel1'.

The best protoction, until resistant varieties are ready, 1s to plant earl)"

anc'. t1.'7 to escape major damage by early matU1"ity. None of the recommended. varieti.

l\cnr 1a use are known to be resistant.

The 1950 t'1ax crop 'flU 39.' IdlHon bushels, ~ai."lst a 19u9 crop of h,3.9

m:11Uon, and a 1939-48 ayerage of .34.8 m1]J~on. earr,..o.... on July 1, 1950, .s
16.8 Jl11Uon bushels. In addition, there were 579 1d.111on pound. or linseed oU

on bamd (the equinleat. ot 29.2 m:1ll1on bushels of flax). Disappearaaoe of Una'"

oU in the United State. for the ,ur end1ltC Jue. 1950, totaled ,26 JdUiOll

poundrl.

"II"



BtlI1OR'S lKR, N8 1at tbe 12th 1ft ....1a of~
tuct10U of aera1:»cn ot the Unive:Mf1t7 of~ta
~t ot Apt1w1t......~ lIM.~W
\0 the~ ot \he :tt1JIneIIota turiray~.

A ... or the tld.....ltT ot~ Oollege ot A.,.i~e, 'ot"M't:t7,

110M~ and V.tciDAl7 J.!ed1ciM, ~Or. IttJnr7 ~ts ... a eontltlb\l\i.Ol\ to

* ..." 1D4u.a1l:&7' that .-p1T 1Itkea 'tIP 1ft ita t~bbI.-. tor~

it ~. 1.aok ill 41r.......

.. au, Dr. Sotmts 18 ooao.... 1ft a -u.pwf'ieol7 e.,..itT witb tho

.-t1'9'1t1el ot ot.her .tart ...... no .e • cJJ.ren eo~:loD to the tvrJrIr,.

.......,.. XD a4d1t1oD, be 18 1ft a poatttoD to 8DI't a .Wone 1nf'h1eaoa .....

..., ......... etlt'OU 18 the aoUaee 1Ibo are potential ...... 01 the te...,.

~.

!bJ,a. 1Ilc11lde8 hie.,..k w1th oowaee and wltb IItl1dlft~. Ma,..~ta

-.cUed 1ft the Collftie of 19ieult\ft In pot.eatial cont.r1b11tore to the turke7

~... prod'u.o..., pr'OHII801"S and high aohool, oollege or a¢oultwal exteu10a.......
Dean Soba1ta baa an 1.IIportGnt role 11'1~ to bu.W aDCl JIl'dntain high

~ of acbol8r_h1p, leader.hip and oharac"~ the 8tu4er1te. TbeH~•

..-au.. tlat the ~.._ 1J'tdustr¥. l1ktt IlJI7 other', ...., in thoSG it takes :1rlto...~



Add 1 .. DeaScha1tl

The leadership at Dean Scbldtz in helping raise the 1.'9'e18 of education 18

:nationa1l7 known. He became clean of the College ot Agricultve, Forestry, HOlle

Economics and Veterinary Kecl1cine in 1943, arter ha'9'1ng sened .s chief of the

tG1"Ut:r7' Gliv1ll1on sinee 1925.

He rece1Ted. both his bachelor's and Master's degrees trom the UniTerslt7 ot

...b1'r1cton, Seattle, aDd was granted h18 Ph.D. degree by Washington UniTersity, St.

tcN:S.a.

Dean Schldts has been &WI.J"de4 the highest honor the University of Washington

'bestGn upon ita allllld. 111 19k9 he .. Da1I8d "Ah1Imu SUIUII. TAude Dipatu" b7

tbe Uni......it,. of Washincton ll....u Association, which _h year .elects an out

ataDtll1ag 11Y1Bg graduate dist1np18bed for serne. 0'9'81" • peri" ot ;rears.

ne baa be_ a8ti'Ya on cOlllltitteea at UniTerrlty Farm baT1ac to 40 with both

atu.det lite ud educatiOIl ud. is widely' kROWIl in Vanaeota fore.try c1relea.

ID. 1949, be 'as llUleel tor a one-year tel'll .. eba1Nan of the .e.ident

!astJ!'ution ...t10D, cU:fieid of agriculture, Aaer1eaa A8sooiation ot LaDd Grat

Conepe and Uni.,..s!t11es. The pre't'ious year, he 8e1"Y8d • o~ tenl &8

cbairllan ot the cOIlIlltte. on organ1u.tion and polic)" of the 8U1e section.

-«"%"-



Jew. Bureau
Uniwrdt1 farm
at. Paul 1, M1Jme.ota
'ebruary 14, 1951

SPECULIS'l'S SLA'l'!lD
lOR 1lGG IBSfl'I'fU'l'I

Special to nec!wood Co\lftty

Immediate Release

Cora Cooke, exten81on poultJ'7 epecialht, 8Jld Harold Peder.on, ext.aiOll

eooaoaid in IYlrkeUng at the Uniy.raU,. ot MiJulelota, w111 conduct a _

co.t1 egg lDlIUt1lte beetuing at _.__ 1D. __ on __ OO.tT Apnt _

hal annoUDoe4.

At ~t t1lle, Mi.. Cooke v111 demon.trete vay. in vhiah poul tl')'1M!l can pro-

duee better ~. with new labor aaytng deyioe. and i~ro~ quallt,. of~ with

1_.. work.

In a talk 011 -What Happen. to an 'Ree,· Mi.. Cooke w111 aboY how egp JI87 drop

one full grade b)r beS.DC packed the wroq v&7 lip 1D. the orate.

Speaking on ttwhftt'. Ahead tor the PoultJ7 Producer,· Peder.en w111 gin eoae

Up. OD the tu.tare egg IUlrk.t. Be w111 allO dilou•• way. to I18rke' qualit,. eat.

Included in the J)racna are J\IC1clDg ot eccentri•• and indiyldwa1 eU.ou.ioa

of qu.tllon. and. pl'O'bl•• of prodacen .t"ndla« the tn.tUu'••

Mi•• Oooke 11 well Jrnown in MiM8IOt,,_ ha'Y121c helped .ah.blilh Hinne..ta ••

.. pr_lIlent egg produolnc eta'e with h.r P!'OgJ'IIII of t.proftd production.

PederlOD val reaentl,. naae4 ex'_l1on 8oonoaid at the Unlftrl1t7 after

near11 a quarter cetQJ7 in 00.'1 ezten.s.on work. B••erftd ae agrioultural e.cent

in HeD.nepla co.'1 fro. 19..2 _U1 hi. ree..' appoiatMent to the .tate .tatt.

Be hal done oone1derab1e endllate work in earl0111'val eOOllOllic.. A. a .ta,.

dent at \he UniYerl1',. ot Klnn.lOta, be -aJored in agricultural MODOIIie. and

ani..1 husbandry. A. an acent in JlIII1D.~in cOUllt,. h_ 811ft maJor aUentlon to 11&1"

lteUD« probl.... B. was al.o aoU•• in dealing with poultJ'7 production prob1.e.

-r!'-



University Farlll News,
Universit;y of Minnesota
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L-P GAS SCHOOL MARCH 26-28

IBaediate Release

Special to Tracie Publicatio.. ,
Butane-Propane Nen
National Petroleua Neon
Hardware Trade
L-P G&B

1'ta'ee days of concentrated study to equip men engaged in liquefied petroleUJa

p..8 industry with the know-how to do a better job for both custo1ll81" and company will

be conducted on the St. Paul C8.IIpUS of the University or Minnesota March 26-28.

It will be the annual Liquefied Petroleua GaB SerTice school, held by the

University of ltt.'lIlesota with the co-<>paration of the L-P gas industry. Co-operators

include the Liquefied PeuooleUJll Gas Association, Inc., the National Butane-Propane

Association, the Minnesota Petroleum Gas Association and others.

The school will combine coraprehensive instruction by leadinr; industry men

with actual demonstrations and question-and-answer periods. The school is designed

to give men in the industry a better insiGht into the fundamentals of L-P gas

appliances and equipment and to 8erTe as a refresher course as well.

Those taking the instruction w:U1 be brought up to date on the latest technical,

Beniee and commercial deTelop!1ents.

Among the topics and inatructors scheduled for the course are the following:

utilization equipaent-Crarle8 Gobreeht, Shell Oil COlllpan)", New York, N. Y.



Add 1 - L-P Gas School March 26-28

Gas cooking equipment-F. G. Constance, Tappan Stove Company, !!ansfield, Ohio.

Hot water heaters-T. H. Jones, Bryant :Ieater Company, Cleveland, ~hio.

Space heating-Don Williams, A. O. Smith Corporation, Toledo, Ohio.

Heating controls--C. E. Wiser and Dob Harris, Minneapolis Hone)'W'ell Regulator

C~, Minneapolis.

Using L-P gas in tarm tractors--John J. Sulek, instructor in tarB motors,

utdTersit,. of Nebraska.

Properties and eharacterist.iCII of liquefied petrolENa gu-Hart7 Aadren,

United Petro1eUll CoJilpaDT, 1l1nneapolis.

Safet7-Hylton R. Brown, U. S. Eureau of Vines, Washinpon, D.C.

other topics to be discussed include determining customer storage to tit

the load, the service man and his customer, and gas refrigeration.

Fee for the ·course is $12.00 per person. This entitles students to a COPT

of the lectures and proceedmgs, which will be bound and m.allad to each registrant

after the completion of the course.

Registration blanks and copies of the program for the course may be obtained

by writing the Agricultural Short Course Office, UniTersity Farm, St. Paul 1,

Minnesota.



Ual••rlit)' 'aN I ••
Uni.er.1t7 ot M~aa••ota
st. Paul I, Hlnn••ota
'ebruary 21, 1951

tI1"I8TooI IMPOITAJJ!
I. PRIPAltWDIISS PUJOl)

S"eeial to Gralld 70rk. Herald

Ym.ediate Rel ...e

By. V.I. Morrl.
Ixten.ioD Ani..1 Hu.ban4..n, UniYer.lty of Minnelote

leeplng a ,ood I1ne of vell ~r.d live.took i, ofte .oand yay tor taraer. to .eet

por4uction demand. 'ur1nl the pre••nt period of defen.e 'build-ape

Th. ouUook for .heert it "17 favorable. !h. n_lI.r of .heef' 111. the U. S. 11

.ti11 ...11. There vere 30 .1111011. Oft January I, 1950, AgRin.t .. 1937-41 a.erac. of

51 .Ulion and the n_bere now are t>ro'bab1,. about equal to thflt of a ,"or .'0.
Price. of 'both wool al1d lub. ar. h1.ch oO~l.lr.d to all 111....1 .hll4erd., and it

w111 apparftU, take QI1U. a 'Period of 1ettr. to buUd U. S••h• .-p n_ber. 1JD to a

point where doa••tle n.ed. vt11 'be a.tl.fi.4.

Sheep ooa. olole? tbaa an1 other cl ••• of common It•••took, to .Qb.i.tinc entirel1

on roQlbace. A b••f bre.dift« berd n.~da oBly roU«ha«' for the OOWI, but the csl...

Q8ual17 n••d to b. finiahed oft vith oorn. tn sheep ~ordac'ion the 'br.eding flook 11'.'
oal)' a lltt1. ,ratn at laabinc tt••, and the l ..b., if on ,ood pa.tur., can 10 direot17

to ..rk., ott pad ure, with no «J'atn at all.

A w.n plannet ah.ey.'l bulin... can ttt w.n with .011. oon••rYaUoll by utUhin.c

1arc. uount8 of hay and 'Pa.'ur. with a .iDle_ ot 18.bor.

lanl. tbat ar. adapted to Iheep production qy well conl1der .h.ep ... on. of the

""or roucbace con.lain« en'erprile.. A .~.tantt .., incr.... in the nlDlber ot fara

flock. in Minn••ota would be • veleoae help in •••tin~ the we.~re .horta«@ of vool.

Th. b••t beef i. produoed troa oattle bred alon« beef liDe., and properly tatten-

.4 for aarleet. II ut a aull.tanUal pert of the total beef '\ll'l)ly 00••• from oull dairy

ani.al., alld In other 1arce .hare co••• fro. range cattle thPot «0 direotly froe the

v••teru r&n,. to .1aU8h'er.

When national MlplO7Jllellt 11 at a hip 1...1, 11. at "Pre.ent, good b••f 11 in creat

demand, and a .ery lar«. 'VOlWle of l'J"oducUon lU7 80.e at cood priee.. Q.ual1t,. be.f

hal the adYanta«e, of oour.e, but the ~lain.r kind. are 111. cood enough d...nd .0 thet



OBi••rltty Jar. _ew.
UDtTerltty of MiDn••ota
St. Paul 1, M1aae.ota
J'ebruary 21, 19151
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th. cattle producer "7 aake a good profit, at a ...11.r in••• taent in fe.der catt1.,

, ..der cdn. pric.. , ••84 high 1n the faU of 1950, and .oa. operatorl .taylftd

out ot the ...rk.t, or l)oqht fewer \han ulual. Th. total on f ••4 on JanaaIT 1. 19151

hov.ftr, val ~ 1ar«.r tbaa " 1'ear 810, Aael tbe lar~.t on reeor!.

If the ~r.lent 1.ve1 ot lal. 'Prtcel coatlnu•• , th.aar«1n betw••n purchal. an4

.al. pr1c•••hou1d be enoU«b to «1•• ao,t f ••d.r. a 100d proff t. '!'bat 1n tl1J"n vould

t.n4 to .ncourap fe.4er. f07 lIext ,..ar'l oJ)eraUon., ••peclal1y if .lIp1oY'Dent and

.conoaic coa41tio•• Iboul4 contlnue at a b1tb 1•••1.

The taraer who now hal a beet cow h.rd it tn a faTOrable 'P0lition, 81 h. can fatten

and I.U h1l own calve. vlthol1t tb. riak In1"01"4 10ft annual PUJ"Chal. of r••4.r•• But

the aan vho .tarh nov to bQ7 h.tt.rl to ••t up a b••f her4 11 .t.rUn« et a hlt!b 1e"'e1

of co.t.

It vl11 take abollt tvo Y.Arl at b••t b.fore h. wIll b. on the ••r~e' with cattle,

froll helfer. boU«ht now. Tet 1f he 1. vl11ine to valt, and I, vl111n« to '.ke the

chano. of aft7 40VJltvn in the urka' , h• .., fInd a be.t COY herd a ....no praeUcal pro-

gr.. ~ Such a h.rd vil1 UI. 1ar•• quantiti.1 of hay and pasture, vl11 requlr....er,r littl.

labor, and can be hoa.a.4 in ...e17 m04.at Ih.lterl.

-~
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MotmTAIN LAKE FFA CHAPTER TO :BE HONORED

Immediate Release

Speakers from the University of ~innesotA and the state departments of

agriculture and education will join the Y.ountain Lake community February 22 in

honoring its Future Farmers of Ar:1erica and their ad.viser, J. H. Tschetter.

They will speak at an evening prof-ram in reco~nition of 10 years of

achievement by the FFA chapter. The vocational agriculture department and

FFA chapter were organized in the Mountain Lake school system 10 years ago by

Tschetter. The chapter and indiviiual members have won numerous state and

national awards.

The speakers will include }~ron ''1. Clark, state cOInL1issioner of agriculture;

G. R. Cochran, state supervisor of agricultural education; Dr. Milo Peterson,

head of the University department of agricultural education; Don Gustafson,

Proctor, state FFA president.

A-8243-RR
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STATE 4-H PIE Q,UEEN IN NATIOnAL CONTEST

Immediate Release

- - -----,

Minnesota's 4-H pie queen, l8-year-old Marilynne Refsland, .Sacred

Heart, will compete for the national cherry pie championship February 21

in Chicago.

The Renville county girl was picked as state pie baking winner

over 53 other contestants who represented their counties in competition

at the State Fair.

The national cherry pie baking contest will be held in the Morrison

hotel in Chicago Wednesday morning (Feb. 21), according to Leonard Ha~Oless.

state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

Only one repreBentative from each state may participate in the

contest, which is lirr.ited to Pirls oet~een the ages of 15 and 21. The

winner will receive a trip to ''1ashingto'n, D.C., an1 $150.

Eesides turning out flaky, tasty pies, Minnesota's 4~H pie queen

has planned, prepared and servei nearly 200 meals for the faffiily this

past year.

Mary _\nderson, state 4-H club agent, will acco~pany Marilynne to

Chicago.

A-8244-J13N
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TESTING PROGRAM SHEDS LIGHT ON STATE SOIL NEEDS

Immediate Release

Results of a 14~month soil testing program conducted by University of Minnesota

soils researchers will clear up some of the difficulties ~innesota farmers have had

in growing good stands of legumes ani other crops.

The soils men are now compiling data from 16,728 samples taken from 5,701

farms throughout the state. Paul Burson, professor of s011s, said the survey

resul ts will:

Enable farmers to pinpoint their fertilizer needs to each field on their

farms. thereby getting better stanns of legumes, grasses an~ field crops.

* Bring about more efficient use of limited supplies of fertilizer materials,

both by farmers and by fertilizer mAnufacturers.

* Make it possible for fertilizer dealers to forecast the types of fertilizers

they need to stock up on.

• Allow extension soils specialists to make specific rather than general

fertilizer recommendations, and to knit more closely the work ~f the field man and

the researcher.

Definite soils trends or patterns have been established, Professor Burson said,

showing which areas of the state are deficient in particular fertilizer elements

such as lime, phosphate and potash.

Professor Burs~n said many farmers have been puzzled by the inability of their

farms to grow legumes. The solIs ~en found that in many cases this was due to soil

acidity, or lack of lime.

The University ~oil survey is the only progrnm of its type in the country that

works directly with the fertilizer industry, Burson said. Fertilizer dealers act as

collection agencies for the soil samples.

The University laboratory. at University Farm, St. Paul. is also the official

~innesota testing laboratory for the Production and Marketing Ad~inistration (PYA).
in charge of federal distribution of limestone.

A-8245-BP



~~y consumers prefer meat from compact, deep-bodied beef ~nimals, le~n, light-

* * * * * * * * * * * • ~ * *
For R.elease:
10 P.M. lJ:ONDAY, FEBRUAIiY 19

* * * * * * * * * * * * • * *

University Farm News
University of Yinnesot~

St. Paul 1, Minnesot~

February 15, 1951

U EXFZRTS DISCUSS K1JAT-..Ol~ THE HOOF A~D on TH~ T.A:aLE (Winter Shows)

weight hogs and 90-pound, well-fleshed lrumbs was demonstr~te1 ~t the Red River Valley

Winter Shows at Crookston Monday evening (Feb. 19).

Three University of Minnesota livestock ani meat experts coniucted the demon-

stration, using both live animals and wholesale Irle~t cu.ts.

P. A. Anderson, animal husb~niry professor, conducted the demonstration of both

the live lambs and meat cuts. W. E. Morris and H. G. Zavoral, extension animal

husbandmen, discussed live cattle and hogs, respectively, with Professor Anderson

following up in each case with a demonstration of the relationship of the live stock

to the meat cuts.

It was demonstrated that a compact, deep-bodied, fleshy beef p.nimal produces

the preferred meat cuts, as contrasted with the long-bodied, long-legged, rangy type.

Good to choice and commerci~l grpdes of live steers were used in the demonstration.

The Audience was shown that a lightweight, lean ho~ cl'ln yiel1 more of the kind
of pork preferred by consuners todny than the old-style, extreme heavyweight. On
hand for the demonstration were the lightweight, lean, meat-type hog, A medium
butcher type ani an extreme he~wyweight.

The extre~e heavy was popular when there was a more re~dy outlet for lard and
heavy fat cuts than there is tod~, it WRS explqined. The medium type produces
acceptable quality pork, but it is sli~htly fatter than desired by most consumers.
The lightweight carcass is leaner, yields less lard and cuts th~t need less fat
removal than the heavier carcasses.

Three live lambs were shown--a heavywei~ht, in the lOO-pound-plus class; a
90-pound, well finished ani~al; and a medium lamb.

It was pointed out that the extra pound~ge on the heavywei~ht may bring price
discrimination of $1~00 to $3.00 per hundredweight as compared with the preferred
weight lamb. The well··finished 90·pound l"lob, 1,orhiCh hns 1'\. crlrcn,ss dressing
approximately 4~·45 poundS, with a carcass yield of 48-50 per cent, is the easiest
to move on the market, Professor \nierson saido

The medium lamb, which may also be in the 90-pound class, has growth and
acceptable weight but l~cks desirable carcass finish. A l~mb of this type could be
carried to a heavier weight without price discriminAtion, producing an acceptable
carcass with higher finish, accordin~ to Anderson.
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BRIGHT FARM INOO~~ PROSPECTS SIGHTED (Winter Shows)

• * * * * * * • • * * • * * •
For Release:
10 P.M. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Prospects for high farm income are excellent for the last half of the twentieth

century, a Red River Valley Winter Shows audience was told at Crookston Tuesday

evening (Feb. 20).

The speaker was Dr. Arthur Upgren, professor of business administration and

economics at the University of Minnesota.

He pointed out that industry has now developed the high productivity "that was

developed by agriculture in so amazing a degree in the 19408." This industrial

proiuctivity has created the bi~ purchasing power which agriculture needs to absorb

its output, said Dr. Upgren.

He also pointed out that banks are now "fail-proof, n and that the nation will

not agai~ experience the deflationary spirals it suffered in 1920-21 and 1929-33.

Banks in this area are 70 per cent liquid, he added.

He also pointed out that the ~~tion had a 19 million population growth in the

1940s~ most of it in the last 5 years. "Let those prospective metl.t eaters once

become 11 years of age," said Dr. U'ppren, "and our farm surplus will speedily

disappear under their bites."

If the American people now had as much meat as they want to buy at good prices,

they would need 170 pounds per person yearly instead of tOrlay's 152 pounds, accord-

ing to Dr. Upgren. That would require one billion bushels more corn a year, he

pointed out. "Oan agriculture supply our country's future demA.Il!is?" he challenged.

A-8247"';RR
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l~e'"s :bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
February 19 1951

TO SELECT BL3T
FARlViiR SPORTSiv1EN

To all counties

IMMEDIATE release

A hunt is on for _ county's best farmer-sportsmen.

A committee of local f~rmers and sportsmen is se~rching for the farmers from

thi8 county who have made the greatest contribution to conservation through proper

land use, soil management and sportsmen relationships.

County Agent _ this week asked for nominations from groups,

farmers and townspeople throughout the county. Nominations should be mailed or sub-

mitted to the county agent at not later than March 10.

Farmers seleoted will compete for district honors. Winners from four dietric's

in the state will receive a"'ards and recognition at "Farmer-Sportsman Day" Sunday,

April I, at the Northwest Sports, Travel and Boat Show to be held in Minneapolis.

March 23 - April 1.

The four district winners and their wives will receive expense-paid trip~ to

Minneapolis.

Farmers receiving honorable mention will be presented with recognition certifi-

cates at county-wide meetings.

Agrlcul tural Agent _ Is actin2 as co-ordinator for nominations

from this county. He will forward the nominations to state judges.

He would like to know of deserving farmers who have done a good job of carrying

out wildlife conservqtlon practices, land use and soil management and who have been

active in promoting bettpr farmer-hunter relations in the community.

-rr-



Nows ~u!'eau

University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
February 19 1951

COUNTY CLUBS TO
OBSiJiVE 4-H WEEK

'Io all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGE:IJTS
Use week of FebruaTY 26

county-:- boys and girls who are members of 4-H clubs in _
(No. - use round numbers. e.g., Nearly or more than 400)

will be among 2 million rural young people t~roughout the nation who will observe

National 4-H Club -'leek March 3-11. During the week they will rededicate "heads,

hearts, han~s and health" to working together to\orard a better home and world communi-

ty.

Cooperating with the club members in the observance will be ~_~__ adult lead
(no.)

era in the county who have unselfishly given their time to help make the 4-H program

a success in their local groups, says 4-H Club (County) Agent ~ a

In a special message to 4~H clubs on the occasion of National 4-H Week, Presi-

dent Harry Truman addressed this challenge to club members; "Our country ~nd the

peace of the world need everything you can do individually and collectively. You will

need to put your heads, heaTts, hands and health to the task of understanding what

our COuntTy faces, to producing and conserving the food and other resources we need,

and to keeping your bodies, your minds and your spirits strong."

Throughout the county, exhibits and "open house" meetings to acquaint parents and

eligible faTm boys and girls with 4-H club work will mark the observance in individual

clubs. Exhibits and window displays ,.,ill be built around activities of clubs in

building a better home and world community. (NOTE: Add or Bubstitute any news on

specific events planned for the '/leek.)

Many clubs will also take inventory of their work in terms of today's needs and

will stress activities which carry out the 1951 theme, "Working Together for World

Understanding."

invites rural boys and girls 10 to 21 years of age who are not 4-H

members to a.ttend 4-H club meetings during the ','eek of Karch 3-11 and to take steps

toward joining their local clubs where they can "learn by doing" the latest approved

practices in fa.rming and homemaking. Local leade~s, members or extension agents will

take enrollments.
-jbn-



}Tet..,s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
February 19 1951

CITRUS FRUITS
CAU :BE FROZEN

To all counties

~ATT.: HOME AGENTS

Grapefruit and oranges can be frozen s11ccessfully for use later in salads, fruit

cups or for breakfast.

At this time of year, says Home Agent ~_, many _ county

people receive boxes or bushel baskets of citrus fruits from friends who are visiting

in the South or West. Since these fruits often spoil before they can all be used,

freezing is a good w~ to preserve them~ she adds. Otherwise, the freezing of citrus

fruits in this area is seldom economical.

Recent experiments in the frozen food~ laboratory at the University of Minnesota

show that oranges, grapefruit and green grapes or oranges and grapefruit make a deli-

cious combination when frozen together. Oranges should be peeled and sliced and grape

fruit should be segmented. Arrange the fruit in layers, sprinkling sugar on each

layer. Let the fruit stand in the r8frigerator until it forms its own juice and par

tially covers the fruit. Then pack into containers and freeze. If the fruit mix is

to be kept for any length of time, i teaspoon ascorbic acid should be added to the

sugar used for each two pints of fruit.

If grapefruit is frozen alone, segments should be covered with freshly squeezed

and strained grapefruit jnice st....eetened wi th 6 tablespoonsful of sugar per quart of

juice, according to J. D. ~inter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at Univer

sity Farm. Add i teaspoonful of ascorbic acid per quart of juice to retard loss of

flavor. Fill jars to within l~ inch of the top.

Grapefruit mus t be peeled cc.refully so all the bi tter whi te t issue and membrane

covering the segments are removed.

Oranges will freeze successfully alone if they are sliced and packed in a sugar

syrup made by mixing 2 cups of sugar with one quart of cold water. Ascorbic acid

should be added as for grapefruit. Valencia oranges are best for freezing.

Winter recommends the use of glass jars for citrus fruits because of the shorter

storage period of waxed containers. Covers of glass jars shOUld be loosened on put-

ting them into the freezer, then screwed tight the next day after the fruit is frozen.

This precaution 1s not necessary with the glass jars designed especially for freeZing.

-jbn-
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for Lee wheat from unauthorized sources.

p ..•.• :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
February 19 1951

Oounty Agent _

~o all counties

IMMEDIATE release

FAIDti:;;RS ;~A.mJED AGAINST
rrgAUTRORIZED I.EE '~HEAT

this week 'Irarnedaga,lnst paying exhorbi tant prices

L~e is a new spring wheat developed at the University of Minnesota Experiment

St~tion in cooperation with the USDA.

Unauthorized Lee seed will not be eligible for certification, warned Ward

Marshall, in charge of seed certification for the Minnesota Crop Improvement Assocla-

tion.

~ith ordinary growing conditions, the 5,000 bushels of foundation seed stock of

Lee to be grown by registered seed producers in 1951 ~rill make available a large

volume of seed for 1952 plantings, said Marshall.

This seed will be sold at reasonable prices, he pointed out.

-rr-

:OE CAREFUL AT MOVING TIME

If you're moving this spring, remember that no job is urgent enough to make it

with the legs rathe~ than the back when loading heavy machinery or household goods.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at University Farm, suggests lifting

worth risking life or limb, said County Agent _ this 1."eek.

Remember that good footing is important, especially under slippery conditions.

Moving time is a gGod time to protect children, too, Prickett reminded -- es-

peclally from moving vehicles and farm animals. Be on guard against animals, which

are more excitable in strange 3urroundings, and have loading chutes in good shape.

On the net,r place, check chimneys and stove pipe outlets to see that they are

clean and in good shape.

"l'140ving time is a wonderful chance to get rid of rubbish, especially materials

that are fire hazards," added Prickett. He also stressed the importance of using

tail l1ghts and reflectors when moving equipment and machinery on the high'·ray at



home sewers keep a few special techniques in mind, says Home Agent -

Plastic fabrics for curtains and other uses are easy to sew if county----'--

f

r
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3('l'.>13 ..:lureau
Univcrsi ty 2'arm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
February 19 1951

USL FINE NE~DLE,

LONG .:5TITCH TO
Si!i~ PLA.:iTICS

70 all counties

ATT. : HOil1E AG.i.L~TS

Always use a fine needle and a long machine stitch for sewing plastics, extension

clothing specialists at the University of ~innesota adviseM To get a long stitch;

adjust the stitch regulator to the length used for machine basting -- about 7 or 8

stitches per inch. Use a loose tension.

Sti tch carefully. 1'lork done must be right the first time, because ripping will

leave an 'lnattractlve line of holes. For the same reason, basting should never be

done on plastics.

Using pins to hold seams 'while stitching will also make holes in the fabric.

Instead, use chalk, crayon or colored pencil for markinG' plastics and paper clips to

hold pIeces together.

The smGothness of plastlc fabrics may make them slip as they go through the sew-

lng machine. Adjust the pressure on the presser foot until the fabric will feed

through smGothly without leaving an imprint of the feed on the seam line. Sew slowly,

without pulling 0: pushing the work. The machine should be adjusted so the fabric

will move through with little assistance.

If pl'stlc becomes gummy when working on it, as is sometimes the case in w"rm

weather, dust it with talcum.

To fasten threads, bring both ends to the wrong side and then tie. Avoid back-

stitching, which may cut the f~bric.

Since plastic fabrics do !lot fray ~t the edges, herr.s are unnecessary. Edges

may be pinked or left str.,.ight.

-jbn-
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FARM DRAINAGE TO BE STUDIED

Immediate Release

Farm drain~ge benefits, soil and water management, drainage design and in-

stallation and tile quality and durability will be subjects for stu,iy at the first

farm drainage short course at the TTniversity of ~innesota ~arch 5-7.

Instructors for the course will incluie staff members from the ~niversity of

Minnesota ani Iowa State college ani representatives from the Soil Conservation

Service.

Registration will open at 9 a.m. Monday, March 5, on the St. Paul campus of

the University of Finnesota, wi th the first session at 10 a.m. The course will close

at noon Wednesday, March 7.

A highlight of the three days will be a get-acquainted dinner at 6:30 p.m.,

V18rch 5, in the junior ballroom of Coffman ~':emorial Union on the nnneapolis campus

of the University. Speaker will be M. R. Hovde, Minneapolis, section director for

Minnesota of the U. S. Weather Bureau.

At 6 p.m., March 6. the Midwest Drainage and Soil Conservation Contractors'

Association will hold a dinner meeting in the University's agricultural campus

cafeteria. V. L. Fixen, University of ~innesota lecturer in civil engineering,

will be the main speaker.

Attending the short course will be drainage contr~ctorSt drain tile manu-

facturers, salesmen and dealers, farmers and others interested in farm drainage

from Minnesota and neighboring states.
A-8248-RR
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February 20, 1951

L-P GAS SCHOOL MARCH 26-28

Immediate Release

lfays and means of doing a better job for both customer an~ company will be

studied at the University of ¥.innesota Yarch 26-28 by approximately 200 men enga~d

in the liquefied petroleum gas industry.

They will attend. the annual Liquefied Petroleum Gas Service School on the

St. Paul campus of the University.

Co-operating with the University of rinnesota in coniucting the school will be

the Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association, Inc., the Fational Butane-Propane

Association, the Minnes6ta Petroleum Gas Association and others in the ~p gas

industry.

The school is designed to give a better insight into the fundamentals of L-P

gas appliances and equipment And to serve as a refresher course •
.

Begistration blanks and copies of the progr~ for the school may be obtained

by writing the Short Course Office, University Farm, St. Paul.

A-8249-RR
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Immediate Release

FAMILY LIFE CONFERENCES SCHEDULED

Eight family life conferences will be held thro1tghout the state for county

extension agents and leaders in the extension home program beginning February 28,

Dorothy Simmons, state leader in the extension home progr~ at the University of

Minnesota, said today.

Sponsoring the series of meetings in faIllily life education is the ~finnesota

Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with the Institute of Chil~ Welfare

at the University.

Principal speaker will be ¥.rs. Pearl Cummings, p~rent e1ucation specialist in

the Institute of Child ''lelfare, who will talk on problems of child behavior and

proper adjustment of children as an essential of goo1 ment~l health. Group dis-

cussions will be heli on the topic tlDiscipline and Child Behavior."

District meetings will be held in 'villmar. February 28; Fergus Falls, March 1;

Crookston, March 2; Slayton, March 6; Mankato, M~rch 7; Rochester, March 8;

University Farm, March 9; and Grand Rapids, March 14.
A.- 8250- JJ3N
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OLD-FASHIONED DANCING PARTY FEBRUARY 22

The thirtieth annual old-fashioned dancing par~of the University of Minnesota~

School of Agriculture will be held Thursday, Febru~ry 22, at 9 p.m. in the

gymnasium on the St. Paul campus.

Members of the legislature, state and University officials, as well as faculty,

students and alumni of the School of Agriculture will be ~ests.

The school's student council Rni R special dRnce committee are planning the

event, assisted by JRne Roberts and Iv~r Glemming, instructors.

A traditional event of the School of \griculture, the oli-fashioned dancing

party is held each year in observance of 'vashington's birthday, accor1ing to

J. O. Christianson, superintendent.
A-825l-JmT
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RURAL YOUTH GROUPS IN 52 COUnTIES

Immediate Release

A Rural Youth movement wlnlch emphl'l.sizes educRtion, community service ani worth-

while recreation has spreRd to 52 MinnesotA counties since it was started in 1932.

Nearly 3,000 young men and women from rural Rrens were members last year.

The Rural Youth program WA.S set up by the Universi ty of Minne so~a Agri cultural

Extension Service 19 years AgO to meet the needs ani interests of out-of-high-school

young adults 18 to 30 years of age who are too old for 4-H clubs ani too young for

agricultural organizations. Many 4-H members "graiuate" into Rural Youth groups.

Two members of the state Agricultural Extension stA.ff work with the county

groups, helping to arrange state events And programs. County extension agents act as

advisers.

In a progress report on the org~nization, Kathleen Flom, assistant stAte 4-H

club leRder in charge of Burnl Youth, said thAt Rural Youth groups are mAking one of

their biggest contributions to rural life in training members for community leader-

ship. Members who have had le~dership experience in Rural Youth groups are assuming
responsibilities in school, agricultural ~nd other community activities, and many
have become Rdult leRders of 4-R clu~s. The organization also provides the
opportulli ty for personal development, p-ccortiing to Vi ss Flam.

Though each county plans its own educational progrAm, it is designed to help
young people acquire knowledge and skills in farming and homemaking. District train
ing schools this year are being held on quality mil~. insulation ~nd ventilation of
farm buildings, home furnishing and re-finishing furniture. Spring conferences
scheduled for March and April ~re part of the education"!1 program.

Community service activities for 1951 are tAking the form of sponsorship of a
statewide safety program, ~Iiss Flom reported. ~ch yef\r ~~innesot~ RurAl Youth groups
hRve helped support the Intern~tionnl Farm Youth ~xchange program which sends a boy
or girl from this state to live and work on f~rms in a European country for the
SUIDrrler. Community service activities also inclUde contributions to local fund cam
paigns, raising money for local projects such as hospitf\l equipment and helping with
county fair preparation.

Success of recre~tion activities of Rural Youth shows that the need to get to
@ether with people of similar age and interests in the community is being met, Miss
Flom declared. Recreational events among two or three counties are now being
emphasized. They include sports events, tournA.ments, folk dances, parties, picnics,
tours and district field days. For the third year Bural Youth has initiated nine
district recreational training schools for 4-H and Rural Youth leaders.

A-825.2-JBN
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AG EC01~m'I STS SUGG3ST NET'! SLANT ON ALFALFA ROLE

Immediate Release

Two University of HnnesotA. qgricultural economists '1.re suggesting thp.t tradi-

tional thinking on the role of alfalfa in agriculture might well be reversed.

Alfalfa usually has been thought of first as a feed crop qnd seconi for soil

improvement. However, S. A. Eugene and Andrew Vanvig point out that fi~res which

they obtained from 125 farmers in six Rod River Valley counties indicate thRt its

fertility value mAY be more important t~,n its feed value.

The farmers compared a four~ear rotation (one year of summer fallow and three

years of gr11.in) with a five-year rotntton (one year nlfalfa, one year summer fallow

and three years grain), ~n a half section f~rm.

Decreasing grain acreage by ad1ing alfalfa to the rot~tion would cut grain pro-

duction only slightly. A five-year alfalfa rotation, the economists report, would

yield only 270 bushels less grain than a four-year fallow rotation on the s~e l~nd.

About 102 tons of hay could be h~rvested to offset this loss in grain, they

estimate.

Looking farther ~head, they estimate thnt in 20 years the five-year rotation

would produce 690 bushels more gr~in than the four-year rot~tion. In other words.

thOUgh the immedi~te grain yield is sli~htly decreased, in 20 years adiition of

alfalfa wiil actu~lly incre~se grpin production.

Incre!:tsed gr.<:lin production wi th sm,qller grain acreage is possible because

alfalfa improves the soil structure, dr~inage ,qnd adds org,qnic m~tter to the soil.

This is especially true when alfalf~ is cut, left on the grouni, ,qnd plowed under in

the spring.

The findings of Eugene eni Vanvig are contqined in a new ~niversity of

Minnesota pUblication, "Good Rob.tions Are Like lJIore Land," extension folder 152.

A-8253-RR



CO<":fEHA'XIVE liOC'l'ElL)!ON WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA

University Department of AgricUlture
U. 3. Department of Agriculture
County Extensi~n Services

Cooperating

Dear Editor:

Agricultural Extension Service
UnivArsity Farm
3t. PaQl 1 Minnesota
February 21 1951

March 3 ~ 11 h~s been designated as National 4-H
Club Week -- a week when 4-H club members take stock of their
program and what they need to do to meet the goals of 4-H club
work.

Enclosed is an editorial mat you may wish to use during
the week. Your local county eztena!0n office undoubtedly will
be supplying you with copy telling of the accomplishments and
go"l.ls of 4-H club work in y01,.lr county. Those of you who wish to
give the week additional news or editorial treatment may find
the attached statement useful.

Let me, as one of many privileged to be connected in
some way with the 4-H movement, thank you for your fine coopera
tion in furthering 4-H club work. I know that the members of
the 4-h c~ub staff here at University Farm, county extension
workers, local leaders, and club members join me in this expres
sion of appreciation.

Very truly yours

Harold 13.
Extension

HBS:dbw

Att.



NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WiEK

The calendar of the ye~r is filled with many special days and weeks. The pur

pose of these weeks is to keep the public aware of the objectives. accomplishments,

and values of variou3 organizations and to deepen the loyalty of their members.

It is not possible or wise to observe all these weeks so we must select those

that most vitally concern us. One such week is National 4-H Club '!/eek. March 3-11.

In every county of ~i~nesota 4-H clubs will be observing the week. Clubs them

selves will be oho,",ing their communities the value and meaning of 4-H club work.

Final efforts will be made to enroll new members in the movement.

Tuo often in such a week we may tend to glorify the club wember himself without

looking b~hind the scenes to see who is responsible ~or the succe~s of 4-H club work.

National 4-H Club i'leek should be a time for all of us to take off our hats not

only to club members but also to their parents. Without the encouragement and the

help of these parents 4-H club 1110rk "'ould not be the success it is today.

Even greater recognition must be paid to the 6,100 adult leaders in Minnesota

who give so unselfishly of their time and effort to the movement. These leaders, on

the aver~get give about 16 days each year to 4-H work -- a tremendous and vital

contribution.

The 4-H movement today stands on new thresholds. Luoming before it are new

and greater opportunities not only for learning but also for serVing. At the same

time troubled times are ahead. Fortunately 4-H club work 1s anchored in the grass

roots of American democracy -- in rural America. Over years, our volunteer adult

leadership ha.$ grown and developed into a potent force capable of leading young

people through whatever crises face them and the naticn.

In celebrating N9ticnal 4-H club week, we <;.re indeed fortunate that club

members and their leaders are prepared to follow their 1951 motto "Working Together

for World Understanding. II
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Homemakers in _

To all counties

ATT.; HOME AGENTS

LETTUCE, APPLES
EGGS PLjo;NTIFUL
DURING MARCH

county will have to rely on apples and processed citrus

fruits, on head lettuce, Irish potatoes and sauerkraut as the fruits and vegetables

in most abundant supply in March, says Home Agent _

A wide variety of protein foods, starting with eggs, will also be on the plenti

ful list at markets during the month, according to a report from the lJ. S. Department

of Agriculture.

Since apple stocks are of record size, this fruit should be budget-priced through

March.

In spite of February freezes which cut short the citrus harvest in Texas, there

is plenty of processed orange and grapefruit, especially canned and frozen juices and

canned segments. Six million gallons of frozen orange concentrate Irlere on hand in

cold storage the first of February.

Heavy supplies of he",d lettuce from the Imperial Valley of California and the

Yuma district of Arizona. which have crops even larger than last year, are responsible

for the sharply lower prices of this vegetable.

Irish potatoes continue to be one of the budget buys. Penny for penny, they have

more energy-giving food value than any other vegetable.

Eggs head the list of plentiful protein foods for the month, as egg production

approaches its season~l peak. l~ith heavy turkey stocks in cold storage. turkey halves

and quarters should be g(,od me9.t buys during M9.rch, Broiler producers in specialized

production areas will have about a fifth more birds for market during March than a

year ago.

For Lenten food b1~ers, stocks of frozen fish fillets, canned tuna. s~rdines and

mackerel, cottage cheese, peanut butter and dry beans are very ample.

Honey is still in abundant supply and is selling at reasonable prices.

-jbn-
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1951 DAIRY PL~rNING

To all counties

Dairy farmers should plan to maintain, and if posaible to increase, the present

volume of prowlction during 1951, County Agent _ sfl.id today.

Surplus stocks of blltter. cheese and dried milk are disappearing fast, according

to S. B. Clel~nd, extension farm management specialist at University Farm.'

1:1lth rising operating and living costs, the dairyman will have to pay close

attention to cutting expenses in both production and marketing, Cleland said.

Labor costs will go higher and help will be harder to get. This will call for

better management. cutting down labor-wasting methods. One of the easiest ways to

cut labor hours, according to H. R. Searles, extension dairy husbandman. is to cull

low producers out of the herd.

/lA DHIA experiment showed that one cow producing 500 pounds of butterfat a year

will give as great a return over feed costs as four cows producing 200 pounds ea.ch."

Searles said.

The present good price of beef is an added incentive to CUlling the herd. Dairy

herd improvement associations should be retained and increased in number so that

culling can be done most effectively.

Improved pastures and good hay management are vital to best dairy results.

Cleland sug~ested a wider use of established practices, inclu1ing proper seeding

methods and care of soil, and the selection of adapted seed varieties.

Big strides have been taken in better breeding, especiallY through artificial

insemination. These better breeding programs should be extended to an increasing

number of producers.

Tv provide a better competitive position for Minnesota dairy products in the

eastern markets and to improve local health aspects. the brucellosis clean-up shOUld

be concluded as soon as possible, Cleland said.

- BP -
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MAliY GOOD BUYS
IN PROTEIN FOODS

As food prices continue to rise, many __~__

To all counties

ATT.: HOME AGENTS

county families are looking for

less expensive protein fOOds than those they have been accustomed to buying, says

Home Agent _..,.... •

Protein is one of the essential nutrients which must be supplied in the diet in

order that tissues may grow in a child and be maintained in an adult, Protein feods

include meats of all kinds, fish, poultry, eggs, milk and cheese, legumes such as

dried beans, peas, soybeans and peanuts.

Though meat is one of the to~grade protein foods, addition of other protein

foods to the diet '·,ill help relieve straIn on the family budget and satisfy nutri tion-

al requirements.

One of the best protein bargains is the non-fat dry milk solids now on the market,

according to Dr. Jane Leichsenring. professor of nutrition at the University of Minne-

sota. Liquid whole milk is another economical source of protein. A dollar's worth

of the dry milk, for example, will give about four and a half times as much protein as

a dollar's worth of round steak at present prices. Consumers can get twice as rnuoh

protein for a dollar's worth of liquid milk as for the same amount of money spent for

round steak.

Cheddar cheese. cottage cheese. dried beans and peas, soybeans. peanuts and pea-

nut butter are other low-cost protein foods, Dr. Leichsenring says.

Money-saving protein dishes which can serve as alternates for meat when the bud-

get is getting low include toasted cheese sandwiches, welch rarebit, cheese souffle,

macaroni and cheese, home baked beans served with steamed brown bread, hearty navy

bean or split pea soups.

The protein in the meal can also be stepped up by using dry milk in cooking,

serVing milk as a beverage, adding cheese to sauces for vegetables and cott~ge cheese

to salads•.
-jbn-
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SOIL TESTS .~ILI.
TELL ,:.itTILIZ.i:?
i.~L.SD;j 0::' ?I~LD':;

To all countIes

If you1ve been ha\ing trouble getting good stands and yields of legumes, grasses

and other crops. maybe you're not using the right liming and.. f' rtilization program,

Co'mty Agent _ told _ county farmers this week.

said soils res8<trch men at University -::'arm are nO'1! compiling re-

Paul Burson, professor of soils at University Far~, said that soil tests taken

throughout the state indicate that. where a farmer Is having trouble ~etting a good

stand of a,lf8.1fa, in many cases it is because the soil needs lime or a different rete

and grade of :'erttlizer.

For instance, a farmer near Northfield had bpen using phosphate but had been get-

ting poor response from his alfalfa. A soil test indicated the soIl needed both phos-

phate and potash. After follo'.'11ng recommend8.tions, l!=\-:;t fall he reported the best

stand of alfalfa he eVer had.

A Pipestone county farmer found out ,·,h<tt proper fertilization c~,n do for oats.

This farmer raised two fields of oats, one unfertilized, the other fertilized accord

ing to recommendations from University Farm soils experts.

The farmer got 50 bushels per acre from the unfertilized field, and 100 bushels

from the fertilized field--double the production.

burson said different fields on the same farm often have different fertilizer re-

qulremen t s.

He set forth the following recommendations far getting the most out of your

fertilizer program:

(1) Get YOU!' soil tested, folloHing recommendations of the University soil test
ing laboratory in takin~ ~nd preparing soil samples.

(2) If the test shows a need-for lime, appl~ the lime at leR.st the fall before
planting.

(3) '[hen it is neeees"'I';;: to apply lime at the time of seeding. use finely ground
lime or marl.

(4) At the time of seeding, fertilize accordin~ to recommend~tions.

(Co. Agent)
su1ts of the l4-month soil testing progr~, and will have some specific recommenda-

tions for _ county sometime this spring.

-BP-
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SOYB]AN INSTITUTE ¥!ARCH 8-9

Immediate Release

The third annual Tri-State Soybean Processors' Conference will be held

Thursd~ and Friday, March 8-9, on the St. Paul caopus of the University of Minnesota

and at the Radisson hotel, Minneapolis.

Jointly sponsored by the National Soybean Processors Association ani the

Minnesota, Iowa and ~issouri agrimlltural experiment stations, the conference will

be marked by an exchange of info~ation and ideas between processors and experiment

station workers froID the three states.

A feature of the conference will be a two-hour panel discussion on the second

day in which the utilization of soybean proteins for food and feed will be discusse~

The opening meeting will be a banquet at the Radisson hotel, with T. H. Fensk~

associate director of agricultural Rd~inistration at the University, as speaker.

The remainder of the sessions will be held at University Farm.

The Friday program includes the following speakers and panel discussion

partiaipants fron the University of Minnesota:

C. H. Bailey, dean, Depart~ent of Agriculture; S. A. En~ene, 1ivision of

agricultural economics; J. W. Lambert, division of agronomy and plant genetics;

Harold ~fucy, director, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station; G. H. Briggs,

division of poultry; W. F. Geddes, division of biochemistry.

Speakers from the University of Vissouri include:

A. G. Hogan, department of biochemistry; W. C. Etheridge, department of

field crops.

Other speakers ani panel discussion ~e~bers will be:

R. K. D9.vies I'ln1 J. ~l. Ha~ar1, both from A.rcher-Dan1els-~idland coopany,

Minneapolis; F. H. Hafner, General ¥ills, Vinneapolis; and J. W. Evans, president,

Aoerican Soybean Association, r~ontev11eo, Minnel'lOta.

A-8254-BP
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COUNTY AGENTS TO 't/ORK l!lITH DPs IN GERlJ.ANY

Immediate Release

Two Minnesota county Agents will soon be in Gerrr.any helping to screen dis-

placed persons who will come to the United States to work on farms.

Paul Kunkel and E. C. Lenzmeier, agricultural agents in Brown and Stearns

county, respectively, will fly Saturday from V-inneapolis to Washington, D.C. There

they will be briefed on their new jobs by the Displaced Persons Commission end will

leave for Germany in a few days.

The two county agents will spend from three to six months in Germany, inter-

viewing displaced persons and helping classify and identify those having the neces-

sary qualifications for becoming farm workers in this country.

Both are of German descent and speak the Germ?n language. They are county

agents of long records in ~annoBota. Both have assisted in placing German farm

trainees on farms in their counties.

Kunkel, a graduate of the University of ~inn9sota, taught agriculture in

tytton, Iowa, and Adams, Minnesota, schools before coming to Brown county in 1929 as

county agent. He has been active there in the organization of an artificial breed-

ing association and with the county REA.

He is also known for his work with the 4-H and adult farmers' steer shows in

Brown county, and he has been a strong booster for farm safety, weed control and

hospitalization programs.

A graduate of Iowa State college, where he obtained a degree in animal

husbandry, Lenzueier became agricultural agent in Stearns county in 1932. Prior to

that he served as agent in Grant county and f~rmed on his own in Carver county.

He has had a strong pro~rA~ in Brown county in dairy her1 improvement and

management, artificial breeding. 4-H club work, pasture renovation and soils work.

A-8255-1l1=l
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WISE BUYING A MUST

Immediate Release

Present high prices are phtcing ne\'1 demands on homema'ters for more careful

marketing if they are to feeQ their families well, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension

consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, declared today.

Studies by the B11reau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture show that 40 per cent of American families need more

calcium, 20 per cent need more of the C and B vit~ins and 10 per cent need more

protein and iron in their diets.

Since plenty of fooi. is available containing all these nutrients, it is up to

homemakers to buy the right foods for their families, Mrs. Loomis saii. More of

such foods ~s dry and fluid milk, citrus fruits, eggs, leafy green vegetables,

enriched or whole grain bread and cereals will help supply diet deficiencies.

Planning menus around the Basic Seven Fo01s is the first step toward an

aiequate diet.

Careful buying should follow wise menu planning, according to Mrs. Loomis.

Know how much money you can spend. Then keep within your bUdget by following these

practi ce s.:

Watch the newspapers for fooi specials.

~ Make a shopping list.

~ Buy fresh fruits ani ve~et8bles, Meats and other foods which are at the

se~sonal peak of supply ant therefore lower priced.

• Stuiy labels, compare brnn1s, know ~r~des to eliminate guesswork,

• Buy staple fools in quantity but only enough perishables as can be used

before they spoil.

• Know which foois give the Dost nutritive vRlue for the money.

If you run across a bRrgain, make substitutions in meal pl~s within the

same fo01 group.
A-8256-JBN
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CITRUS FRUITS CAN BE FROZEN

Immediate Release

Homemakers who have the problem of trying to use R large quantity of citrus

fruit sent by friends vacationing in the South or West can preserve it by freezing.

Grapefruit and oranges can be frozen su.ccessfully for use later in salads,

fruit cups or for breakfast. according to J. D. i'linter, in charge of the frozen

foods laboratory at the University of ~innesotR. Ordinarily, the freezing of citrus

fruits is not economical in this area. but it is recommended as a method of keeping

large quantities of fruits sent as gifts since they often spoil before they can all

be used.

Reeent experiments in the Univ8rsity frozen foo~s laboratory show that oranges,

grapefruit and green grapes or orR~ges an1 grapefruit make a delicious combination

when frozen together. Peel ~n1 slice the orHnges, and segment the grapefruit.

Arrange the fruit in l~ers, sprinkling sugar on each layer. Let the fruit stand

in the refrigerator until it forms its own j~~~e and partially covers the fruit.

Then pack into containers Rnd freeze. If the fruit mix is to be kept for any length

of time, add i teaspoon ascorbic acid to the sugar used for each two pints of fruit.

If grapefruit is frozen alone. cover the segments with freshly squeezed and

strained grapefruit ju.ice sweetened with 6 tablespoonsful of sugar per quart of

juice. Add i teaspoonful of ascorbic acid per quart of juice to retar~ loss of

flavor. Fill jnrs to within li inch of the top.

Grapefruit must be peeled cnrefully so all the bitter white tissue nnd ~e~brane

covering the segwents are removed.

Oranges will freeze successfully alone if they ~r8 sliced and packed in a sugar

syrup made by mixing 2 cups of sugar with one quart of co11 1~ater. Ascorbic acid

should be added as for grapefuit. Valencin oranges nre best for freezing.

Winter recommends the use of glass jars for citrus fruits because of the short-

er storage period of waxed containers. Covers of glass jars should be loosened on

putting them into the freezer, then screwed ti~ht the next day after the fruit is
frozen. This precaution is not necessary with the glass jars designed especinlly
for freezing. A-8257-JBN
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ANNU.AL LEADERSHIP ASSEMBLY MARCH 7

Immediate Release

Student leaders in the College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home mconomics and

Veterinary Medicine of the University of Vinnesota will be recognize~ at the annual

leadership assembly on the St. Paul campus Weinesd~y evening, March 7.

The Dean E. M. Freeman medal will be awarded to the student who has made the

greatest contribution to student life on the St. Paul campus during the year.

Special awards of merit will be given to outstanding student organizations and

student leaders.

A concert by the St. Paul campus chorus of 60 meDbers, directed by Earl Rymer,

instructor of music, will bo a feature of the assenbly. Leonard L. Harkness, state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, will speak.

The assembly will be held at 8 p.~. in the Coffey hall au1itortum. Members of

the Ag student council are in charge of a~rangements.

A-8258-JBN

• $ * • * • • * *

VEGETABLE GROWERS TO MEET

Walter Pretzer, Cleveland, Ohio, presiient of the Vegetable Growers \ssoc1a-

tion of America, will speak to Vinnesota vegetable ani potato growers at a luncheon

in the party dining room at University Farm Thursday, March 8 at 12:30 p.m.

He will discuss the future of the ve~etable growing industry in Minnesota.

Anyone interested in commercial vegetnole or pot~to pr01uction is invited to

attend the luncheon, according to Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at

tho University of Minnesota, who is in charge of the meeting.

.A.-8259..,.JBU
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1LlX8 lOS' OW COUifT AGD!

$'peete1 to Rtklra Bale

Do~l&. OOl1!lty

:azperience in exteudon work 1ft led Lake and Lao Q,ui Perle eOWltie. 11 ll8-r'

of the 'baokcroand of ~ldon Ro.t, new Douela. oount,. Agr1eultllra1 a~.nt.

He ooae. here froa led Lake count,., where be .erved a. cOUllt7 agent for

approxl..tel,. two 7eftr.. While .~rving there, he 8,.i.te4 with the organization

of a .011 con.er~tion di.trict.

ae ha••trencthened Red Lake count,. 4-1 clab work in na-ber. and ~rticularlT

in dair7 and live.tock. Bt. dairy Judeine t ... won fir.t pIece at the reeent _e4

11ver 'all., Winter Show••

Prior to .tartine work in Red Lake count,., lo.t wa....l.tant agent in

Lac Q,1l1 Parle coat)" for eicht aonth.. ae va. etlP10,.ed a. a hog 'bQ7er for WU.on

and Oc.paD7, Albert Lea, before entering countT a@8nt work.

Io.t wa. born, ral••d and Craduat.d froa high .chool at Lakefield, Jaek.on

eoant7. He took three 7e.rl collee- work at tbe Uni~r.lty of Minn••ota, then

eerfta three ,.-ara tn the a!'ltett force. duriD« Vor1d War II. After 4i1cberp f1"o.

the Anl7, he returnea. to the Univereit,. and graduated in 1946.

Hi...Jor work while enrolled in the Col1e"e of A«riculture at the Uftlver.itT

of Minne.ota we. ani....l hu..bendry and agrtcul tura1 econo.ic••
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S~ecl.1 to Le Sueur OOUDt,.

Donald B••bargen, who wll1 beeo•• a«Tloul t ural "g8nt in Le Sueur county March

16, ha' had a .hort but wel1-balancH eereer In al1'1otl1 t\lnll exten.ion worit. He

baa ••r'ft4 a. both ...tetut acrleultunl "C.nt alul olub -«eftt In Goodhue oounty.

Ka.bergen. a 1949 craauat. ot the UDi.er.tty ot Minn••ot. 0011ege of Acrlcul-

ture, .e"e4 on. and one-baIt ,....1'. in Go04hU8 count,., where he l)flrUoiJ)llted ln a

broad procra. ot exten.ion work 0.rr1e4 on ander directioD ot Oounty Acen' G. J.

IUDau.

At the Uni.er.tty ot Mlnn••ota I ••~.r..n concentrated on anl..1 huabanclr7 and

aer1cultural econoalce. A. a .tuden', he wa. H'Plo7e4 PAr' U•• ln the ant_l hue-

ben4r,r 41.1.108 and a•• t.ted the coant,. 8gan' ln Jack.on count,. on .arioQ8 oeca.lone.

ae wa. a .ellber of the dal,,=, and pneral lift.tock Jud«i1l& t .... at the Uni.er.

Whlle • hleb .ebool .tudent and ~urtftC Yacation ~erl04. wblle atten4inc college.

S..barcen helped on hl. f.ther'. tare rt.ar Jack.on, where a 4i.er.ltta4 operation

va. carrled on, includtnc both dltry and ~a.t ani.al prodaation, •• wall e. crain

crop••

aa w•• a Junlor 4-B club luder, pr••1.4ent on hh local club and of tha count,

leader.' croap. I'll addttion, h•••r ..d a. pre.tdent. tr•••urer and reporter tor hi.

loc.l Jr. oha~'.r and •• a dlreotor 01 the Mlnn••ota l?A a••oci.tion.

-1'1'-
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Experiments by the dairy division at the University of Minnesota show that early

cut hay and silage with low fiber content is very palatabie to cattle and that cattle
,

do not like woody, late-cut hay or silage.

... '" '" ... 11' •

liThe old statement that 'permanent pastures perpetuate parasites t still bears

repeating." -- W. L. Boyd. chief, veterinary medicine, University of Minnesota.

'" '" '" '" '" .
In building fences, select streng, durable posts and heavy gauge wire..'" ... '" '" ...

Farm machinery and power costs in 1951 are expected to be higher than the record

high of 1950, says W. E. McDaniel, instructor in agricultural economics, University of

Minnesota.
'" '" '" ... '" '"

Artificial breeding in the United States and in Minnesota has grown in only 12

years to the extent that now more than 13 per cent of the dairy cows are being bred

artificially.

'" '" '" '" '" ...
Fence maintenance and repair costs can be greatly reduced by using treated wooden

fence posts.
... '" '" '" ... '"

A soil is not a true soil unless the dead fragments of plants, rocks and animals

are acted on by living elements.
'" ... '" .. '" '"

Automatic waterers have reduced the time required to supply water to 1,000 laying

hens from 32 minutes to 5 minutes daily.

'" '" '" ..'"
Keep fences as few and short as possible to hold down original and maintenance

cosh
... '" '" • ... 11'

The productive capacity of many of the soils in Minnesota can be greatly increased

by underground drainage. -rr-
Cooperative Extension Work in AgricUlture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
~rlcultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul E.
Miller·, Director" Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8 and
June 30, 1914.
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University Farm Homemaking Shorts

The burning life of fluorescent lamps is shortened if they are turned on and off

frequen tly.
'" ...... * ......

Frozen meats may be defrosted before or during cooking. Frozen roasts require a

third to half again as much time for cooking as defrosted roasts.

... ... ... '" ... ...

Thick frozen steaks or chops should be broiled more slowly than defrosted ones

so meat will be cooked to desired doneness without browning the outside too much.

'" ... '" '" ... '"
Old people should have meals rich in vitamins, minerals, and proteins, not a

"tea and toast" diet, say nutritionists at the University of Minnesota.

... ... ... ... ... '"
Carrots are a gold mine of vitamin A. Beet greens and turnip tops are also rich

in vitamin A.
... '" ... '" '" '"

To get maximum fuod value from potatoes, extension nutritionists at the Universi-

ty of Minnesota advise cooking them in their jackets in as little water as possible.

... ... '" >;< ... ...

Fit at the shoulder and waistline are two important points for women to check in

buying suits.
... ... ... ... ... '"

National 4-H Club Week will be observed March J - 11 by nearly 51,000 Minnesota

club members.
... ... ... ... ... ...

Surveys made during World "var II showed that the average Americ~n family throws

away 225 pounds of edible food each year.

* ... ... ... ... ...

Enriched bread is one of the thriftiest sources of three B-vi tam ins -- thiamine,

niacin and riboflavin - and of iron needed for good blood and good health. For good

nutrition, buy enriched bread and flour.

... ... ... ... Ii< ...

-jbn-




